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T HE abolition of the ancient tenures of Ireland, and the conse- 

‘quent: deduction of title from the crown of England, during the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, rendered deeds and writings 

in the Irish language, particularly those relating to landed _pro- 

perty, in a great degree useless. Other combining circumstances, 
but chiefly the policy and care of successive English grantees to 

destroy all evidence of previous right and possession in the natives, 
caused those domestic documents to become so scarce, that the 

few which escaped the general wreck are, at the present day, 
esteemed valuable rarities, when to be found in the cabinets of the 

curious. In fact so rare did they become, that Mr. O’Halloran, 

in the Introduction to his History of Ireland, has given a transla- 
_tion, accompanied by an elaborate description, of a single Irish deed, 

which he notices as a matter of great curiosity, though not much 

older than the beginning of the fourteenth century. ‘This is a loss 
much to be regretted, but particularly so in an historical point of 
view; for, next to the publication of the remains of the Brehon 

law, the written instruments in use under that code would serve 

to convey more accurate information of the state of society in Ire- 
land, and of the manners, customs and ordinary transactions of the 
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people, than perhaps any other medium at present extant, the 

printed histories and unpublished annals of the country being in 

those respects lamentably deficient. This position will appear 

clearly exemplified by the ancient Irish writings, which I now have 
the honor of laying before the Academy in their original form, 
accompanied with close English translations.* 

This collection principally consists of deeds and instruments 
relating to property, and almost entirely belongs to that part of 

Ireland, anciently called Twath-Mumhain, (Thomond) or North 

Munster. ‘This great territory, which was formerly under the 

dominion of the powerful family of O’Brien, extended from the 

Isles of Aran, on the western coast of the kingdom, to Sliabh- 

Eibline near Cashel in the present county of . Tipperary, thence to 
Carran-Fearaidh or Cnoc-Aine in the present county of Limerick; 

and from Letm-na-con or Loopshead to Slhiabh-Dala in Ossory. 

Part of this tract of country was erected into a county, in the ‘year 

1585, by Sir John Perrott, Lord Deputy of Ireland, and received 
the name “Clare,” in commemoration of the Anglo-Norman Earl,+ 

* To William Dix, Esq. an eminent Solicitor of this city, I am indebted for many of these 

documents. William Shaw Mason, Esq., author of the Statistical Survey of Ireland, kindly 

furnished me with a few from his valuable MS. collection. The remainder were in my own 

possession. It has been suggested’ that many of a similar nature might be discovered in the 

library of Trinity College, Dublin, if carefully explored. 

+ By inquisition taken at Castlebank in the County of Clare, on the 23d of August, 1637, 

it was found, that Edward I. by letters patent dated 26th January, 1275, granted the whole 

land of Thomond to Thomas De Clare, and the heirs male of his body lawfully begotten, who 

died thereof seized at Bunratty in 1287; that said land descended to Gilbert De Clare his son 

and heir, who having died without issue, it descended to Richard De Clare his brother, who 

having died in 1317, the land of Thomond, for want of heirs male of the original grantee, re- 

verted to the crown; and that at the time of taking the inquisition the fee and inheritance thereof 

were vested in King Charles I.—Orig. Inquis. Rolls Office.—This inquisition was taken by 

order of Lord Deputy Strafford, in furtherance of his famous impolitic project to dispossess the 

ancient proprietors of their estates. 
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to whom Edward the First had, most inconsiderately, and with 
crying injustice to the natives, made a grant of the entire dis- 
trict, a grant which caused the loss of thousands of lives.* The abe- 
riginal inhabitants of Thomond were—the O’Briens, who long pos- 
sessed kingly power and. dignity—the Macnamaras, _ hereditary 
“Marshals of the country.—The O’Loghlins of Burren, or Eastern 
Corcomruadh—The Mac Mahons of Corca-Bhaiscin—The Mac 
Donnells of Darach, descended from the Monarch Brian Bo- 
roimhe—The O’Connors of Corcamruadh—The O’Deas of Di- 
sart-ul-Deagha—The O’Hallorans—The O’Gradies, Lords of 
Muintir-Tir-Conlachta—O’Kearney—O’Dal y—O’Slaitery—The Mac 
Bruodins, hereditary historians of North Munster--The O’Gor- 
mans, chiefs of Tullichrien—The O’Hehirs of Callain—'The 
O’Molonys of Ceil-T'anan—O’Heffernan and O’Quin of Corrofin— 
The Mac Clanchys, hereditary judges and lawyers.—The Mac 
Sweenys—Mulconrys, &c. and to several of these families the fol- 
lowing instruments will be found to relate. 
Many of these documents are of considerable antiquity. The 

* From the Annals of Inisfallen we learn that Thomas De Clare, with many other Englishmen 
ef rank, fell in battle with the O’Briens—« q. T, 1287. Comayr De Clare an c-Japla 
aguy cornamac Zall Muman, azur na lyjojpjoe Feanale Meyc Nuyyyy, aguy Ryocgo 
Taaffe, azur Rjocapo Deciter, agur Nyjocalay Teling vo Cujtym a z-cat a d-Cuadmuman 
le Tojpdealbac Mac Taydz Caol-nrze Uy Opyayn aguy le Tuadimginneacayb, zo n-ap 
mon gf ryojryb agur g¢ Zlay-zallajb Maman yle, ap céadna.”—* A. D. 1287. The Ear! 
Thomas De Clare, the protector of the English of Munster, and the Knights Gerald Fitz-Maurice, 
Richard Taaffe, Richard De Exeter and Nicholas Teling, were slain in a battle fought in Thomond 
against Turloch son of Teige Caoluisge O’Brien and the Thomonians, in which battle all the 
knights and Englishmen of Munster were cut off with dreadful slaughter.”—The same Annals 
also mention the extent of territory granted to De Clare -—« fo hé yo Fao Feappanayyr an 
Chlanayg agur Jall Tuadmurhan an can yo .j. 5 Tyobjayo na Pray yon zo h-jomatayé 
una najce, A. C. 1285.”—“ The possessions of De Clare and the English of 'T homond, at 

this time, extend from Tiobraid na Huinnsionn to the confines of Bunratty. A.D. 1285.” 
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most ancient are without dates or signatures, having been entered 
into before it became customary in these islands to affix either to 
written contracts. These belong to the 12th, 13th and 14th cen- 
turies. The greater number, however, are dated. The earliest of 

the latter class occurs in the year 1419, and the latest in the year 

1619, about which time the use of the Irish language in legal 

writings was discontinued. ‘The deed, No. II. which I conjecture 

to be as early as the beginning of the 12th century, is a curious 

specimen of its kind. Of it-and No. XXIX. which is dated in 
the year 1573, fac-similes are given. The rudeness of the one, 

and the comparative elegance of the other, will shew the improve- 

ment which took place in the art of penmanship between both 
periods. 

‘Their contents are strikingly interesting at the present day, being 
illustrative of manners and customs, which have long since disap- 

peared and been forgotten. Like all collections, some of the pre- 
sent articles, taken singly, may be esteemed of little or no value, 
but combined, their utility becomes obvious and unquestionable. 
They mutually serve to explain each other, and by so doing deve- 

lope facts which, otherwise, might have remained buried in obli- 

vion. ‘To adduce a few instances. ‘They evince the characteristic’ 
piety of the people, who often commenced and concluded these 
instruments with some word or expression of a pious tendency, and 
consecrated their ordinary dealings with the-solemnity of religion, by 

frequently calling on God -as a witness to their contracts.* They 
also shew the state of education, for I was not a little surprised to 

find so few marksmen, as they are termed, among so many origi- 

* See Nos. XX—XXI.—In No. XXV. God with his angels are named as sureties, that 

the rival chieftains O’Brien and Macnamara would not wage war against each ocher, 
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nal signatures. But here it must be observed, that the district of 
Thomond, or Clare, like that of Kerry, has been from an early pe- 
riod, and still is, remarkable for the generally improved education 
of the various classes of its inhabitants, Further, they afford 
abundant evidence that the Irish natives of those parts acknow- 
ledged no other legal jurisdiction than that of the Brehons, un- 
til after the commencement of the seventeenth century, when the 
laws of England, under James the first, were extended over the 
whole island, and legal muniments were, for the first time, gene- 
rally written in the English language. The following instruments, 
combined with the fragments of the Brehon code, published by the 
late venerable and learned Vallancey, even scanty and imperfect as 
they are, will demonstrate how long and how Stedfastly the people 
adhered to those laws, which were established in Ireland before the 
era of Christianity, and continued to the accession of a monarch, 
to whom the nation willingly submitted, as the lineal descendant of 
its ancient kings. 
Among the most curious may be enumerated No VIII. being 

an ancient translation of a Brehon Judge’s sentence or decree, a 
record of very rare occurrence. The punishment appears to have 
been by Eric or Fine, for as murder was punished by an Eric, so 
a bare attempt to commit it, as in the present case, though unsuc- 
cessful, was also subject to a like penalty.* From this fragment 
it is manifest, notwithstanding some assertions to the contrary, that 
the decrees of the Brehons were committed, in regular legal form, to 
writing. It further shews that they were accustomed to insert in 

* Vide Harris's Ware, where an instance is adduced under the year 1148, that “ When Do- 
nald O’Ferral and several of his clan conspired to kill Ternan O’Rorke, whom they set upon 
and grievously wounded ; yet, notwithstanding he escaped with life, his Eric was exacted from 
the O’Ferrals, as if he had been killed.”—Vol,1.p. 70. - 
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their judgments the terms of the laws on which they founded their 

decisions. In the present instance such was the case, but the Irish 

original has not been handed down, and the words of the law are 

dismissed by an &c. in this old translation.—Numbers XIV. and XV. 

present a singular view of the possessions of the O’Brien and 

Macnamara families, near five centuries ago. Number XXV. might, 

with propriety, be termed Articles of Peace, between the Rival 

Chieftains of those names. Number X XIX. and the note subjoined 

to it are amongst the most interesting of the entire. The reader 

cannot but be struck by the expression in the latter, “ Prostrate 

upon my knees before your honors,” as displaying an incident which, 
it is conceived, would form an appropriate subject for an historical 

picture, whose leading feature might be the striking contrast be- 

tween the humiliated Milesian prince on the one side, and the 
arrogant members of Queen Elizabeth’s Irish Privy Council of that 

day on the other. 

But the principal value of investigations like the present lies in 

the assistance which they afford the local or general historian, in 

tracing the progress of society, and illustrating the manners and 

customs of former times. The ancient writings now under consider- 

ation, may prove serviceable in these respects. So far as they extend, 

they shew the use and denomination of money, the value of land 

and its produce, and the price of several commodities from time 

to time, for some centuries. From among the matters of various in- 

formation which they contain the following heads have been 

selected.—In No. X. a fine or Eric appears to have been imposed 

for murder or homicide, but very inadequate in amount to the 
dreadful crime committed. Although murder was generally punished 

hy fine, as before observed, yet it must not be concluded that that 

was the only penalty. This and other heinous offences were punish- 
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able with death by the ancient laws of Ireland. This severity was, 

however, in general mitigated by the law of Eric or retaliation, to 
which some historians have given a decided preference over the 
more sanguinary inflictions of modern times.—From No. If. it may 

be inferred that title to lands might have been acquired by force, or 

in consequence of forfeiture as an Eric. Conor O’Hurley appears 

- to have so acquired the land of Carrowancalla. To Galloglasses he 
paid sixteen cows and a noble for the Brehon’s judgment, by which 
the transaction was affirmed.—The consent of the entire tribe or 
family necessary before an individual could alienate any part of the 
inheritance, XIX.—One tribe purchasing land from another becomes 
bound to furnish, as additional consideration, suitable food and 

raiment, for a certain period of time, and the disposing party is bound 
to be clement, or to afford protection to the other, X VIII.—Cattle 

given as a marriage portion, XXVI.—Cattle taken as a prey and 
the owners made prisoners, VIII.—A whole town land forfeited for 

stealing a cow. Crosses of interdiction raised between contending 
parties, X.—The same deed written in three languages, Latin, 
English and Irish, XXX.—These three languages used in the same 
instrument, XXIX.—Cows killed and liquor provided for funerals, 

XXXII.—Guarantees and hostages liberated, on payment of twenty 
marks for some and forty marks for others, XXV.—Broad cloth, 

hats, scarlet cloth, grey cloth, aquavita in the fifteenth century, 
XVII.—Hides, fells and chines of beasts killed for the chieftains’ 

suppers, or while in camp, given as fees to the Marshall, and the 
Marshall’s fees on the marriage of his chief’s daughters, XXIX.— 
A cow valued at three shillings. Lands mortgaged for cattle. 

Fees for Brehon’s judgment or decree. Interest for money due, 

shillings and nobles in use, II.—Rent paid in wheat, in beeves, in 

wine, in subsisting soldiers and sportsmen, in pence, groats, shil- 

VOL, XV. c 
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lings, marks, and ounces of gold. O’Brien’s Rental, X1V.—Lady’s 

rent, exclusive of Lord’s rent, ounces of unspecified metal, (this metal 

is supposed to have been silver, for when gold is specified as rent it 
seldom exceeds an ounce,) paid, and food once a year reserved as 

rent, Mac Namara’s Rental, XV.—Gardens, orchards and roads, 

XXVI.—XXVIII.—Public Notaries, a gilt cup valued at nine 

marks, four garrans and an ambling nag valued at five marks, 

XVII.—Five good hackneys and five marks considered as of equal 

value, XXIX.—A considerable extent of ground (the dimensions 
not expressed) with all its grass, moor, wood and arable land, sold 
for twelve marks, having been previously mortgaged for twelve cows, 

XXII.—Trivial as these particulars may at first sight appear, yet it 
must be remembered, that to an accumulation of such facts, made 

from time to time by men of antiquarian learning and research, and 
judiciously treated of by their historians, the people of England are 

mainly indebted for the present perfect state of their National History. 
It must be obvious to all capable of considering the subject with 

attention, that much preliminary labour yet remains to be achieved, 

before a comprehensive History of Ireland can be fully and faith- 

fully given to the world, When this desirable and much wished for 
work shall be completed, the Irish character will beam forth in all 

its native brilliancy from beneath the dark clouds of prejudice and 
misrepresentation, which have obscured it for centuries. Such a his- 

tory will moreover be an awful warning to present and future gene- 
rations, to avoid these internal dissentions, which at all times, even 
to the present day, have proved the principal impediment to the 
happiness and prosperity of the country.—Bede and others, at an 
early period, described Ireland as supereminently blessed with the 
choicest gifts of nature, as an Island flowing with milk and honey. 
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Had this venerable historian lived at a later period, he would see those 

boasted gifts of nature trampled under the foot of the hostile invader. 
Instead of milk and honey, he would have described Ireland as an 
Island flowing with blood, and plunged in all the horrors of almost 

continuous civil warfare and confusion. Tranquillity was for ages a 

stranger in the land, except for those few gloomy and transient 

intervals, which in general but preceded more dreadful storms. Yet 
even during: these short cessations of war, the native character some- 

times appeared, the cheering sounds of peace were heard, the shuttle 
and the plough were seen to move, and numerous flocks and herds 
covered its hills and plains. The art of agriculture too, but with 
frequent interruptions, flourished in many parts of the kingdom, to 
a degree that drew forth reluctant praises from those very men, 

whose policy and interest it was to misrepresent the country. 
The people of the west, remote from the calamities in which the 

other quarters of the island were generally involved, retained to a 
late period many of the simple primeval customs of rural and even 
of pastoral life, as the instruments before us in many instances tes- 
tify. Amongst them, debts ‘were contracted and paid in living 

money,* lands were given in mortgage or exchange for cows, 
horses, sheep, &c. and tributes and rents were rendered in cattle 

or in ounces of gold and silver. In reviewing the manners and state 
of society in former times, care must be taken not to draw hasty 

conclusions from the present advanced position of human cultiva- 
tion.+ The improvement of man is ever progressive, and in Ireland, 

* Mr. Henry, in his valuable History of England, states, that living money, which was so 

general in England before the Norman conquest, is not. mentioned by writers after 

that event.—Vol. IIT. p. 510.—It appears to have been in use to a much-later period ia 

Ireland. 
+ In England, in the days of Edward I., and even so late as those of Henry VI., we’ know 

‘og f 
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notwithstanding the exaggerated allegations of prejudice, and the 

many obstacles which the people had to contend with, it is certain 
that they were not more backward in civilization than those of most 

of the other nations of Europe. The testimony of that distinguished 

Chief Justice of England, Lord Coke, concerning the Irish people, 
remains recorded in his Institutes, a triumphant refutal of previous and 

subsequent misrepresentation. “ I have been informed,” says this great 
and good man, ‘‘ by many of them that have had judicial places 
there, and partly of mine own knowledge, that there is no nation of 
the Christian world that are greater lovers of justice than they 

(the Irish) are, which virtue must of necessity be accompanied 
by many others.”—Can it be supposed that a declaration of 
this kind would be made, and that by such a man, if the Irish 

people were really what they had been represented by his ceuntry- 

men and cotemporaries? But his is not the only testimony, Sir 
John Davis uses even stronger language, to the same effect. Every 
remnant therefore which tends to illustrate the manners and cus- 
toms of such a people must be interesting and valuable, not alone 
in a national point of view, but as a leading feature in the history 

of mankind. These are the considerations which induced me 
to undertake the task of preparing these ancient fragments for 

inspection, and to deposit my humble mite in the treasury of public 
information, 4 

that £10 or £20 a year were. considered a competent estate for a gentleman. One possessing 

£150 yearly was esteemed rich, and Sir John Fortescue lays down £5 a year “ as a fair living 

for a yeoman.” In ]414 the expence of a scholar at the University was but £5 annually. In 

1476 Counsel’s fees were lower than in our times. In the account of the church-warden of St. 

Margaret, Westminster, we find, * Roger Fylpot, learned in the law, paid for his opinion given 
$s. 8d, with 4d. for his dinner.” In 1493 Sir William Drury, one of the richest men in Suffolk, 

bequeathed fifty marks to each of his daughters.—The value of money then was about twenty- 
four times more than at the present day.—See Henry's yaluable History of England, whose ex- 

cellent plan will yet, it is hoped, be extended to Ireland.—See also Fleetwood’s Chronicon 
Preciosum. 
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To those literary friends who have kindly favoured me with their 
opinions on these documents I feel indebted, particularly to John 

D’Alton, Esq. Barrister at Law, the highly gifted author of the 

poem of “ Dermid, or Erin in the days of Bora,” and other ta- 
lented productions relating to Ireland ; to Thomas Furlong, Esq. 
who, with poetical genius of a superior order and the heart of a 
patriot, is deeply skilled in the history of his native land; and to 
Mr. James Scurry of Dublin, whose critical knowledge of our ancient 
language is, perhaps, not excelled.* The valuable assistance of 

the latter, in the translations, deserves my warmest acknowledg- 

ments. The few notes which are given may be found useful by 

the historical student. Finally, I shall feel more than repaid, for 
any labour I may have had, should this communication answer 
any of the purposes for which it was intended, and accord with the 
views, or meet the approval of the Academy. 

* Jt is anxiously hoped by many of Mr: Scurry’s friends, that his capabilities may be called 

forth, in the national task of translating the Brehon laws, the greatest desideratum, next to the 

publication of the Annals, in Irish literature. 
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Ancient Deeds and Writings in the Irish Language, with English 
Translations.* 

I. 

dS ja ro Fyaca Ojanmada oyz J dyn g Cpabpoyz .J. Da maz do Mupehad 
Mac Maczamna: acur jr map yo tux Ojanmayd dg an da hang yoyn uayd .J. Cpa- 
poz yaen az Ojanmayd og, paen an an yle nj ace a cyn v0 Salloglac brayd 
aman: acar raspy) Crapoyz az Ojanmayd Mac Conéubg do éjh a paepta do Ojap- 
majo og; no ag Oyanmayo og Feyn mana paen Ojanmayo Mac Concubayn 7: acuy- myx 
lez Macgzainyn Mac Zlla Ryabad an crajpyy yo gan vodzbajl éyzy feyn, ace aen 
Blyadayn amajn: acu an raz tearoa Mupchad Mac Matzamna, taynyz Ojapmayo og 
a zcean Taydz Meye Matgamna, acuy vo Jnr nac apt Comajll Mac Rycapnod Mac 
Silla Ryabad an crajpyy yn 00; acura dubayne Tadz zu bruayyzelad re an 
Feanah o Ojanmayo og J an da mary yn; ace muna cuzad Oyanmayd og cuz 
mapz ol) {an breapan yyn, map do Zeall 00: acur do pyneadan cunnad pe cel, 
acuy a fe fO aN cunfad J. nA CUZ many yn oO Ojapnmayod og do Taydz map 
geall ¢ Cpapojz ; acu muna traenad Tadz an feanan yyn do Ojzapmayd oz, an 
Hy nj da ndjlpad Ojapmajd cap cea an feanazn a bezd mG Zeall ayzy ap an 
breapan yojn, a zcean na peace maz poyn. Concubapt Mac Caren d0 rzyyb yo, 

Zu Zeead vo Ojyapmayd og, acay do Ojapmayo Mac Concubg, a huce Tayoz Meyc 
Maczaina. 

I. 

Translation.—Bond or charge on Land.—No Date. 

These are the debts due to Dermot oge O’Hehir + on the lands 

* From No. I. to XVII. are not dated, but they belong to the 12th, 13th, 14th and’ 

15th centuries. The orthography, throughout the entire, is very imperfect ; in some places so 

much so, as nearly to render the meaning obscure; but it was considered unadvisable for 

obvious reasons, to attempt any amendment, and the original orthography has been scrupulously 

adhered to. The Irish scholar will see that Aspiration and Eclipsis of consonants aré frequently | 

omitted in these instruments, and that no attention whatever is paid to the modern rule of 

leatan le leatan, &c. 
+ For the origin of Irish surnames, see Harris’s Ware, Vol. I. p. 58. Also Camden's Re- 
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of Crappoge, viz. two marks + of Morogh Mac Mahon, and it was 
on this condition Dermot oge advanced those two marks, viz. to 
have Crappoge free, free in every respect except giving their por- 
tion to Galloglasses || alone, the power of redemption of Crappoge to 
be enjoyed by Dermot Mac Conor for redeeming it from Dermot oge, 
or by Dermot oge himself, if not redeemed by Dermot Mac Conor ; 
and Mahon Mac Gilla Riabadh did not allow that power more than 
one year, until he took it to himself : and when Morogh Mc Mahon 
died, Dermot oge came to Teige Mac Mahon and informed him, 
that the son of Ricard Mac Gilla Riaba did not keep that power for 
him; and Teige declared he would redeem the land from Dermot 
oge for said two marks, unless Dermot oge would give five other 
marks for it as he promised. And they.covenanted with each other, 
and this is the covenant, viz. the said five marks to be given by 
Dermot oge unto Téige on Crappoge, and if the land be not re- 
deemed from Dermot oge, every thing that Dermot shall pay for 
the land to be as a pledge unto him for it, added unto the said seven 
marks.—Conor Mac Cuuitin wrote this, by the consent of Dermot 
oge and Dermot Mac Conor, in presence of Teige Mac Mahon. 

II. 
len. +. 

AIC reo zeall Concubajn oc hj Upajlayo ¢ ceaonamyn jn Chal .j. da fychat bo «7. 
reacht ba jn laez dyb yyn .j. yn bo d7b try rgyllnzad, yn cuye ajle djb jn buab 
yeaca: acur ramla ruaj Conéuban an Feaptand ya ne rlao, acu vje Concuban 

mains, for English surnames.—In Ireland, the descendants of Brien Boru took the name of 
“« O’Brien ;” those of Nial of the Nine Hostages, the name of O’Neil, &c.—O’Halloran’s In- 
troduction. 

¢ The mark was a denomination of money, and not a real coin. It was two thirds the 
weight and value of the pound. In shillings and pence 13s. 4d.—It was brought to France 
and England, and probably to Ireland, by the Danes. 

| “ The Irish of the middle ages employed two sorts of foot soldiers, Galloglasses and Kerns ; 
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dct ba dex cap ceand opeapagn yyn -7. re ba vez o7b yyn pe Fallocayb, .acur leach 
maz jn Mjleacdez, zu oct ba acur ujnzed yyn; acuy a tajt na oct ba vez pn 

Zun yye agur Gun a foray ac Concuban ap jn feapnand: acur PJAd feo FIAdazn Jn 

cundpa yn .j. Slanayd ynj byyayn, acur Pynoulad ny Mecopman, acuy Concuban 

O’'djye, acur Seanad O’Leadan: acur zan apn neat an feanand yyn duarlucad — 

_ © Concuban na o jn mac jndJ0d, aac mun fuarlucad Mupecah feyn no mac he. Amen. 

If. 

Old Translation.— Mortgage of land.—No date. 

Amen. +. 

This is the mortgage due Conor oge O’Hurly upon Carowancalla, 

vit. fortie cowes, * thal is to saie seaven in-calfe cowes, and everie 

cowe thereof valued in three shillings, and the rest of the cowes 
barren. The said Conor came by the said land thus, vit. for 

stealth +; and Conor paid eighteen cowes for the said land, that is 
sixteene cowes to Gallowglasses, and a Noble, { (fees for Brehon’s 

the former armed with an iron head-piece, and a coat of defence stuck with iron nails, wearing a 
long sword by their sides, and bearing in one hand a broad axe with an extreme keen edge, after 

the manner of those antient Gauls whom Marcellinus mentions.”—Ware.—Camden informs us 
that when O’Neal visited London in 1562, ‘* He appeared at Court with his guards of Gallo- 

glachs, bare headed, armed with hatchets, their hair flowing in locks on their shoulders, on 

which were yellow surplices dyed with saffron, with long sleeves, short coats and trum jeckets, 

at which strange sight the Londoners marvelled much” 

« « Living money” was in use in Ireland long after it ceased in England. “ In those parts of 
Britain where coins were very scarce, almost all debts were paid and purchases made with living 

money. This consisted of slaves and cattle of all kinds, which had a certain value fixed upon 
them.”—Henry's History of England, Vol. IT. P. 425. 

+ Literally, rapine. It appears doubtful whether the land was acquired by” force, or forfeited 

as an Eric: but from the Brehon’s interference the latter might be inferred. The translation is 

ancient, and though not so literal or explanatory as could be wished, I considered it better to 

preserve it for its antiquity. 

$ In the original “ half a mark.”—-The Rose Noble was a famous coin. It was so called 

VOL. XV. Db 
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judgment, otherwise called Oilegheag*) of ‘the said stealth, and 

said eighteen cowes are without anie use accreweing thereout, unto 

the said Conor upon the said land—and the witnesses present to 

the said bargain are, Slaney Ny Brien, Ffynnola Ny Ma Gorman, 

Connor O’Arney and Senann O’Leadon. None shall have power 

to redeem the said land from Connor, unles Morough or his sonne 

doe redeeme the same. Amen. 

Ill. 

Az yo Cape acuy Ojnewyp a ca yey Oormmall Mac Sean Meye Mecon acu 
Oonnall Mac Tayoz [> ] Oonéad O’Slacpayz, ap cabaype gl 00 Comnall Mac 
Seajnacuy da deapbpascsneacayb asp a cuss feyn vo [ 1 3. cyt cuye d0 Llead- 

ceacpamynn an Rezzacmojp, acu e7p 0a cHt 00 CeatpamyAn an Cnoc, acuy jr a re 

meye yn zjll .7..[ . ] mapz zo led, acuy cree buab vec jn laez, acur eac,[ J acuy 

jre a7 Oomnayll ny Slacpayz acuy Oomnajll Meje Seayn[ ] Zan ap cumuy do dajne 
f bjt an feapan yn do fuarclad © Oomnall, act vo feyn acu da mac acar 00 Mac 

a Mejc. 

Til. 

Translation.— Mortgage of land.—No date. 

This is a deed and indenture between Donald Mac Shane, 

Mac M‘Con and Donald Mac Teige, [ ] Donogh O'Slattery on 
giving a mortgage unto Donald Mac Shane and unto his brothers 

upon his ownshare of [ — ] that is three parts of the half quarter 

of Reigatmore, and upon two parts of the Knock quarter, and the 
amount of the mortgage is, viz.[ | _] marks and a half, fifteen cows 

in calf and a horse.—[ ] and the covenant of Donald 

from arose encircling the King’s arms, and the purity of its metal. From it every imaginary 

half-mark was called a Noble. 

* Oilegheag.—The Brehon’s fee—from Oilegh, a Brehon or Judge, and eag for ioc, payment. 
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O’Slattery with Donald Mac Shane, [ ] that it shall not be in 
any one’s power to redeem said land from Donald, except (Donald 
O’Slattery) himself and his two sons and grandsons. 

lV. 

+ Mac Conmana. 

lg reo Fyacha Clajnde Seadaya Meye Conmayia ayt Clayn Conmaya Meze Oomnaylt 
J. apn Tadz acuy ap Concuban Mezcnamaya Meye Oomnayll .. en bo vec vepyc' 

Oomnali puarz Wejc Seadajn Weje Conmana acur Tadz na buajle 00 tox na Fyacha 

ajp clajnd Concubayn Weye Meda; acur Concuban Wee Oomnayll do toxzbajl aen ynze 

vec depje Oomnayll Weye Seadayn ajp clajnd Seadajn Wee Watzamna-Tujlle ejle .j. 

Try mang 00 by angeall an peanandclaynoe Seadajn, djeadan Zan pyne acu, agur do 

mol Oondcha O’Opyjazn 0 Feapand 00 fuarlucad vo claynd Seadagn Weye Conmayia : 

acu a nezpyc a comaentajoetuyn Oo 7yn ama. Ir Jato pyadan an cundapta; Oond- 
chad o’Dyyayn, acay Oomnall Weje Seadayn Weje Oomnayll, acup Watzamyn Weje 
Conmeda, acu Oomnall pyabach Weje RuazyyZ: aeur na yyacha a myz az Wac 
Seadajn Wejc Conmanao yyn a nuay ; acuy aen bo vec do tog Oomnall Weje Seadajn 
don ey/JC cetna E77 myAreap Cadla acuy- eyp Oomnall bayde; aeuy yyn ag Oomnalt 
0 Clajynd Seavajn Weje Conmana; acuy cpy pyngjne fychet do je 00 Onopiajnd Ingjn 

Syoa, do je can ean Tajog na Ouajle, “acur yyn a myZ he xr. bljadajn 
Zan je; acur cejtpy yHnZe dec opyacha ech noch v0 pec Seadan Weje Con- 

mapa pe Oomnall Weye Seadayn, acur yjn a mys con pyts acuyr recht TES 
00 breyt D0 Oomnall Wee Seadajn o Onopayn Ing yn SJoo, acuy Jad Jn con pye a mye; 
acuy az Seadan og Wee Conmapa Weyc Oomnayll a cana Fyacha yn a® maz ;—acur 

ledcetpamrne mjyt a cuyoach v0 cuye Seadayn Mac Wejc Seavajn a ngell: agur yj mer 

an zjll.j. da ba dec apt 2x Jp amlayddo yea Seadan Wee Conmapa an geall yn .7. 

nay mba dec 00 Tadz Weje Loclajn, aca oche mba vo clayn Conmaya Weje Oomnagll, 

acur recht mba do clajn Seazajn Weconmana.—Cuylle ezle .j. cue manz do Fuar- 

lacad 00 buayn 00 Concuban Wee Sjoa Weyjc Oomnayll bacayz Zan coz or Onopiajn 

Jngjn Sjoa ap yon mane 00 Zaye Caz na buajte acu yyn a mujyz 0 Onopnazn Ingyn Syoa 

can ceah Taydz na buajle. Tujllead ejle .j. Feall pug Cumajta Weye Oomnayll 

6 Onopayn Ingjn Sjoa. fyadan Ruazyys J Ounlajnz, acur Loclajn ndj Hlpegayn, 

acur yn a mujg pre cedne blyadna vec. Ire Wae Sedayn mac meye Sedajn Weje 

Conmana cuz a comayll ro vo Seadan cetna dom ceat feyn.—[ 
D2 
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IV. 

Translation.— Acknowledgment of Debts, &c.—No date.* 

+ Mac Conmara. 

These are the debts due unto the children of John Mac Conmara 

by the’children of Conmara Mac Donald, i. e. by Teige and Conor 
Mac Namara Mac Donald, viz. Eleven cows of Eric. Donald 

Roe Mac Shane Mac Conmara and Teige of Buaile brought 

those debts on the children of Conor Mac Aodha; and Conor 

Mac Donald is to raise eleven ouncest of the Eric of Donald 

* The following extract may fix the date of this instrument.—In 1374 Comar Mac Conmarre, 
captain of his nation, petitioned the L. L. and council, and set forth, that when O’Breen 

Tothomond, the King’s Irish enemy and rebel, had lately fought against John Mac Conmarre his 

Sather, now deceased, because he and his men were faithful leige subjects, wasted his lands, the 

County of Limerick and the adjacent parts, he the said Comar, after his father’s death, raised 

400 defensible men to fight O’Breen, and restrain his intended mischief, whom at his own charge 
he had kept from Christmas last, whereby the faithful people of those parts were much com- 
forted, and better enabled to restrain O’Breen ; but would not be able to keep his said retinue 

longer, without some aid from the king, or oppose O’Breen for the future. And this statement 

being affirmed by the Earl of Ormond, the mayor and bailiffs of Limerick, and other credible 

people of those parts, before the council, and that the adjacent country would have been destroyed 

and wasted by O’Breen if the said Comar had not opposed him—the King (Edw. III.) by advice 

of the council, directed fifty marks to be paid him, taking his receipt.— Kilkenny, 7 May 1374.— 

Rot. Claus. 48. E. III. f. r. 5. 

The chieftains of the Sept of Macnamara were afterwards distinguished by the title “« Reagh.” 

In the composition agreed on between the Lord Deputy, Perrott, and the lords, chieftains, gentry, 

freeholders and inhabitants of Thomond, at Innishe 17 August 1585, Donall reogh Mac | 

Nemarrie, for his better maintenance of living, was to hold and enjoy for ever the castle of Gar- ~ 

voragh and several lands ; but at his death all rights, duties and customs claimed to be belonging 

to the name of Mac Nemarrie reogh, in consideration that the same is but extorted, should be 
utterly extinguished and determined for ever.—Orig. Record. 

+ The ounce like the pound, was a standard of value. In the instance before us the eleven 

ounces appear to have formed part of the eleven cows Eric. It will be seen by Nos. XIV. and 
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Mac Shane off the children of John Mac Mahon: Furthermore 
three marks that had been in mortgage on the land of the family of 

Mac Shane which they paid without any witness; and Donat 

O’Brien awarded that the land should be redeemed by the children 
of John Mac Conmara; and they have agreed to all those condi- 

tions. ‘The witnesses of this covenant are Donat O’Brien and 
Donald Mac Shane Mac Donald and Mahon Mac Conmedha and 
Donald reayagh Mac Rorey. Those debts are still due to the 
children of Mac Shane Mac Conmara: and also eleven cows 
levied by said Donald Mac Shane of the same Eric upon the Keilly 

family and upon Daniel Buidhe, which are due to said Daniel by the 
children of said John Mac Conmara ; and 23d. to be paid by Honor, 

daughter of Sheeda, for Teige of Buaile, due twenty years without 

being paid, and fourteen ounces, being the price of a horse which John 

Mac Conmara sold unto Donald Mac Shane, due without interest, 

and seven sheep to be given to Donald Mac Shane by Honor 

daughter of Sheeda, and they are due without interest. Those 

debts are due unto John oge Mac Conmara Mac Donald. Halfa 

quartermire* to be reserved out of. the share of John, son of 

Mac Shane, in mortgage, and the amount of the mortgage is thirty- 

two cows. This is the manner that John Mac Conmara is to 

discharge that mortgage, viz. nineteen cows unto Teige Mac 

Loghlan, and eight cows unto the children of Conmara Mac Donald, 

and+ seven cows unto the children of John Mac Conmara.— 

XV. that payments by the ounce were very common. In the. venerable and magnificent 

MS. copy of the Gospels preserved in Trinity College Library, and said to have belonged to. St. 

Columkille, there appears an entry that Moriertagh O’Laughlin king of Ireland granted a parcel 

of land to the monastery of Ardbraccan, in perpetuity, at a yearly rent of three ounces of gold.—See 

Vallancey’s Collectanea, Vol. Il. 

* The same as Cartron. 

+ In all thirty-four cows. It is probable that the two additional cows were for interest. 
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Furthermore, five marks, redemption money, to be paid by Conor 
Mac Sheeda* Mac Donald the lame, without being charged to 

Honor daughter of Sheeda, for a cow stolen by Teige of Buaile, and 

which was due by her on account of Teige. More, viz. a pledge 
taken by Conmara Mac Donald from Honor daughter of Sheeda. 

Rory O’Dunlaing and Loghlan O’Hartigan are’ witnesses of ‘its 
being due fourteen years. It was the son of John ‘son of Mac 

Shane+ that gave this deed in keeping to the said John, by my own 

consent, —" it . 

Iz re ro zeall Ooncha J,Mopajn do. ] Cnoéayp Scanlayn 00 bajle 7 Com- 
fayde .J. CHC. ba 2, On x. aCUY CUZ Pyngzjne dex do Tabayyttc DO mac mec Ooncha 

acuy Zan api cumay D0 an feapan yn dO Fuayclad zo cen ty mbljavan, acur a 
puarclad ra fejl San Seaajn 00 zoband en lacy. — Iv Jad ar unnada pyr an pounpab 

ynE J] Seaan Mac Sjooa agar Mac Ooncha Meje Con Meje S700. 

N.. 

Translation. Mortgage of Land.—No date. 

This is the Mortgage of Donogh O’Moran unto [ ] Cnogher 

Scanlan, for Ballycomraide, viz. thirty-five cows and fifteen pence to 

be given unto theson of Mac Donogh; and said Cnogher not to have 
it in his power to redeem said land until the expiration of three years, 

and to redeem it before the feast of St John the Baptist, by one day’s 

impounding.§ ‘The sureties for that covenant are [ ] John 

Mac Sheeda, and the son of Donogh Mac Con Mac Sheeda. 

* A branch of the Macnamara family. 

+ In the original, Mac Meic Sedain, literally the “ son of the son of John” i. e. the grandson 

of John. 

} The Nos. which terminate with brackets are imperfect. ; 

§ In the original Gobhand én laci—Translated “ one days impounding.” This must have re- 
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Vi. 

a re ro cudpad Macamna j Allabpayn acuy Srayne Ingzjn Ruadyy by Molomna pe 

Seaan Mac Nuayony Meje Coneuban pe na cloyn. Cypy ba xxye map zeall ¢ cuje 

cSeaajn acuy a clojne don Oaupipad, leocecpamayyn [' J cuje oon ledcecpamajn yn 

aye Oondcha mac Meje Con Mejc Cozajn, acuy GnZe cpa ac Sedan acuy aga clan an 

yo Feartand an Jala; acur an paayluza do cabaypt L ] azuy a cabazyc amac 

fo ayoce rejl Syn Seagzayn, acur Coynmeda, acuy Matamna ap react amac aymyyty na 

BOYZ I, acuy cezepe ba vo breyt man zeall ap an rnge pyn: acura p
jae placha 

cuca @ ndjl fad Na’ ceyepe'mbo yn, lojlgec acur lajn Zpojde, acu na ceyeye ba 

Jo cpagajl a naongect pejryn cuye ejle bon zell: acu da tycjo a ndjolaygect 

HNZE Cpa an Ouppav, no clampar a ‘ccaob cSeaajn Meye Raajopy acur a clajnd) .c- 

laajn na Copp jy Zeall jn a nad; acur cejtpe ba ejle apt an rejyjo cue yn Ooncha 

Meje Mae Con Weje Cozajn, acuy a ye con pao Marzamna azar a ylecta pyyjn cloj
nd 

Concadg jn, Zan an fenan yyn anazajona fertan ale 
00 tabaytc a nzell pe fuaylacad 

an gyll va puayluzad, na cabape daon dyne ejle da puarlazad, ac muna tj djb peyn a 

fuaylazad; a bed an 77a zell ran ajeMacamyn acur ac a cland: aeur cuye ejle don 

cunpad 777%, ZAC bopoyme Da TJUCFa a ceh jn fepragn rn, Wacamrn acur a plc da 

Dye, acuy- o bed map an zeall, acur Zan WJe d0 dul ai ra bopoyme act Fyacha jn c. lac 

nye don bopyMe an tan ber anfenand da puayluzad ay a ngeall pjn, 
map an cyt ejle, 

Vi : 

Antient Translation.—Deed of agreement.—No date. 

his is the bargain made by Mahon O’Hallouran and Granny 

daughter to Roery O’Mollowny with John Mac Rorey Mac Conor 

and his sonnes, vit. the said John and his sonnes doe give their part 

of the land of Durah unto Mahon and Granny in morthgage of 

three and twentie cowes, and Donnogh Mac Vic Con Mac Owen 

ference to some local custom with which I am unacquainted, and am not, therefore, certain of the 

correctness of the translation ; it is, ho
wever, strictly literal, as the word “ gobhand” (or gabhann 

according to modern orthography) amongst its other significations means impounding or distraining, 

and “en laoi” means of one day, 
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to have in the same maner halfe a quarter of the said land, ex- 

cepting the fifth parte, and that the said John shall have tenne 

groates* rent accreweing unto him out of the said lands, over and 

above the said morthgage ; and that the said Mahon and his sonnes 

or the survivor shall have the said three and twentie cowes paid un- 

to them att the time of redemption in one whole and entire paiment, 

and the redemption to be made att the Bawon of Culreagh, by 

Mid-Somer. Alsoe Couen and Mahon having come a while after, 

receaved fouer cowes for the said tenne groates ; and the paiment 

given them in liew of the said fouer cowes was a milch-cowe and a 

stood mare, and the same to be repaid att once with the rest of the 

said morthgzage: and if there be anie challenge or trouble come upon 

Durah aforesaid in the behalf of John Mac Roery and his children, 

Cluonachoir is to stand in Morthgage insteed of the same, and alsoe 

fouer cowes more upon the said Donnogh Mac Vic Con Mac Owen 

his share, as morthgage ; and it is covenanted betweene the said 

Mahon for himself and his posteritie that the said Conor shall not 

give power of redemption in the said land or in anie other land, unto 

anie other personne, unless they be able to redeeme the same them- 

selves, but the same land to stand allwaies in morthgage as aforesaid : 

and another parte of the said covenant is, that if it shall chance the 

said land to be charged with anie Borowa,+ vit. O’Brien’s rent, that 

* «Tenne groates.” In the original “ Uinge” an ounce. There were several kinds of groats 
current in Ireland.—]. Broad-faced groats minted for 4d. but worth 8d.—2. Cross-keale groats 

stamped with the Pope’s treble crown.—3. Dominus groats, coined by such English kings 
as stiled themselves lords of Ireland.—Rex groats by Hen. VILE. and Edw. VI.—White groats of 

so base an alloy that nine were but the value of a shilling. 

+ Boromha Laighean, was a tribute of cattle, laid on the king and people of Leinster by 
K. Tuathal Teachtmar about the year of Christ, 134, which was remitted by Finacht the 
Hospitable, A. D, 693, at the intercession of St. Moling. It was afterwards exacted by K. Bryen 
in the eleventh century ; from whence he got the name of Boruma. It was so called from 
It an ox or cow, as it consisted chiefly in cattle.— Harris. Ware’s Antiquities. Vol. I. 

° 

—_-— 
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the said Mahon and his posteritie shall paie the same, and to be 

added to the said morthgage without anie use or damadge to run 
thereout, onelie the verie principall Borowa to be paied at the time 

of the redemption, att once, with the rest of the said morthgage. 

VII. 

Az yo gell Matamna 7 Allabnayn acur a yleacca g cuje Ruajopy Meje W)aoj- 
leaclajn don Ounpad; naej ba xx. rearza, acur oct mba jh laoga. Tujlleadejle J 
cuje Ruajoryy Wee Concubaypn Weye Ruazopy ac clojn Waczamna nj Allabpajn, da 

ba. x. Tuyllead ejle az clan Macamna jz ndllabpajn a nzell an leadceatpamyn 

ejle von Ounpad ayn an ledceatpama oypteapac von Ounpad, acuy 7 ac Tadz 
Wac Oonchad acur zan aen or J cup na F je az clad Waramna von reanad y)n 0% 

Tadz ac Oonchad g{ cy ba bopoymy da ean ajp Clan Wacamna, acuy cpj ba do 
bneye uad a cepyan bopnoyme d0 cut J an Feanan jn tan jn; bud dO Dyyajn Mac 

Matamna d0 baynead da ba d0 byteyt 00 Oonchad Mac Watamna hj byyayn leyy yn 

amyc pe tem] Fada. Tujllead ejle a nzeall g clan cSeaajn Meye Rujony 4 
en an da HNZE| d0 byd a lam Sra Meze Mecon, layn Zpoyde aguy ojz-eac. 

VII. 

Antient Translation— Mortgage of Land.—No date. 

The morthgage due to Mahon O’Hallouran and his posteritie 
upon Rory Mac Moylaghlin his share of the land of Dourah, vit. 

nyne and twentie baren cowes and eight in-calf cowes. More, upon 

Roery Mac Conor Mac Roery his share of the Dourah, due to the 

sonnes of Mahon O’Hallouran, vit. twelve cowes. More due to Mahon 

O’Hallouran’s sonnes as morthgage upon the East halfe quarter of 

Durah, and the same being in the hands of Teige Mac Donnogh 

alone, the said Mahon’s sonnes having never a foot thereof in their 

possession, but Teige Mac Donnogh having the same, Mahon’s 
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sonnes were challenged for three cowes Boroa, and three cowés 

being taken awaie from them for the Boroa that fell due upon the 

said land att that time, vlt. one cowe by Brien Mac Mahon O’Brien, 

and two cowes by Donnogh Mac Mahon O’Brien, and the same 

being for a long time unpaied. More due as morthgage upon the 

third parte of a quarter from the sonnes of John Mac Roery, for 
the two ounces that were in the hands and possession of Sida Mac 

Vic Con, vit. a stood mare and a young horse. 

VIII. 

Brehon’s Decree.*—Ancient Translation.—No date. 

These be the allegations and challenges I have in the behalf of 
Donagh Mac Seayn'and Teig Mac Fynyne, against Cahall O’Co- 
nor and his people, viz. That Cahall O’Conor, together with his 

people, came forcibly to the land of the said Donnagh, and seised 

* This article is given from an ancient translation much defaced. Where the blanks occur 
the original is worn away. The words within the brackets are supplied from) the context.— Mu- 

tilated however, as itis, it proves that the judgments of the Brehons were duly committed to 

writing, and that in them they most judiciously inserted the words of the laws, on which they 

founded their decisions. In addition to this fact, the subjoined fragment of another Brehon’s 

decree will shew that these judgments also included the witnesses names, and the testimony 

which they gave. It is to be regretted that these instruments have not been Handed down per- 

fect ; as every particular connected with.the administration of justice among the ancient Irish, 
is valuable to the historian of the country. 

The following is the fragment alluded to.—“ These be the witnesses that doe [affirm] for 

Mac Mahoun and his coheirs inheritance that belong unto them.—The prior of Killihanan— 
Twelve priests of the Societie of Iniskatry, affirming that Teig Mor Mac Mahony gave Cnockna- 

huarna unte God and Sainct Seanan, the same being piece of Kilfinny.—Also the undernamed 
personnes of the chiefest of Corkavaskyn have affirmed that the sept of Teig Mor Mac Mahony ~ 

have successively enjoyed Kilfynny.—Mahon Mac Teig boy—The sonnes of Morough Moel— 

Donnogh Mac Kennedy—Donnogh Mac Carroll—Teig Mac Thomas—Mora ny Brien.” —These 
translations were made in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. 
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upon a prey belonging to him, and have taken away with them 
[ ] cowes of the said prey, and have also taken with them the 
said Donnogh and Teig prisoners, and the rest of the [prey] being 
taken [from] the said Cahall against his will : but having beaten, 
bruised and deadly wounded the said Donnogh and Teig, therefore I 
saie that they came [with intent to] kill the said Donnogh, and Teig, 
and that they [shall have] remedie and redresse as if they had been 
killed, in regard the said Donnogh and Teig never submitted them- 
selves to the mercy of the said Cahall and his people, but scoope 
by their own valour and assistance, as by the law in that behalf 
appereth, which is in hec verba, &c.—[The words of the law are 
not given. ] ; 

1X. 

lz po an cyym gzyll a ca az Oonchad O'Imyn ajp leatéeacpamyn Cylle, ceat- 
paman ne heac [ J] map aca dala lojl) vez, da ba dana; Zan zu brjadnujye 

v0 Oonchad Wac Tojpdealbayz Weje Wupchav, acur 00 Wujnceancac Mac Toyp- 

dealbaje, acuy d0 cSean Weye cSjoa Meyc Cozajn, acuy vo cSjoa og acur oCozan, 

O’Conpuyde, acuy v0 Oonca O'Imyp acu da mac v0 Oodca og. Acuf zun bejad- 
mye d0 da mac Mleaclajn Meje Cuna, man ata Lochlayn agur Rujopry Wa Cona, 

acuy Zu ab yyadnGre v0 cSjubayn Inj Wayle, mayll pe cojl clojie Wleaclajn. We 

Cuna peyn, acuy Zan ¢ a comayr a tabajne J apduzad zyll daen dujne ejle 0-Ooncha 

O'Jmujp acc da ylyoce féejn acur comur a fuarlajce ac plyce Wee Cunaacuy jc 

Conéubg Meye Toypdealbaye 7 Opjayn na Tyzeapna Tuatmumham. 

The ruins of Iniscatha or Scatery Island in, the Shannon, mentioned inthe foregoing transla- 

tion, are venerable and interesting. It formerly. contained eleven churches, The round tower; 

120 feet high, is in perfect preservation. In the East end. of\ the. cathedral, and:in. the stone 

that closes the top of the altar window, there is yet.to be seen the head.of St. Senan, with his 
mitre boldly, executed, and near the tower they shew his. monument. 

ee 
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IX. 

Translation.—Mortgage of Land.—No date. 

This is the amount of the mortgage which Donagh O’Ivur has 
for the half quarter of Kill, the quarter of Each [ ] to wit 12 

milch cows and two bulled cows. The witnesses are Donogh 

Mac Turlough Mac Murogh, Moriertagh Mac Torlogh, John Mac 
Sheeda Mac Owen, Sheeda junior, Kugene O’Conary, Donagh 

O’lvur and his son Donagh junior. These are also witnesses, 

viz. the two sons of Malachy Mac Con, to wit, Loghlan and 

Rorey and Judith O’Malley ; that, with the consent of the children 

of Malachy Mac Con himself, he should not have it in his power 

to give the said land for a higher mortgage to any other person 

from Donagh O’Ivur except to his own descendants, and that the 

power of redeeming it should be vested in the posterity of Mac Con 

and Conor Mac Torlogh O’Brien chief of ‘Thomond.* 

X. 

Az yo .c. adbapn Wupchad j Dyryayn cum bajle J Deachajn J. Mac an Madona- 

dyn v0 Zajo bo o Peapzur Wace Concubayn Wee Maojlyeaclajn, acuy a bneyt ley 

ajle 7 Deachajn a cean Laojyj, acu jre yj bajle JZerrajl do cujtym uada an 

* Otherwise called, Conor Mor na Sron, who, ‘‘ immediately after the death of his brother 

Teige an Chomhaid, was inaugurated king of Thomond, according to the Mulconnerys, A. D. 

1468. In the last year of this Prince’s reign, which was in 1496, he fought an obstinate battle 

against Gerald Fitzgerald Earl of Kildare, then Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, near the castle of 

Bally-Hicky, which that Earl took soon after by assault, together with the castle of Fiadh-Bog 
and other Castles in Thomond, belonging to Florence Mac Namara. See the annals of Sir James 
Ware at this year. This prince died in the same year 1496, and left posterity who-were called 

the O'Briens of Sealuidhe in the county of Clare. The chief representative of that family, as 

I am credibly informed, is Morrogh O’Brien, who now lives near Ennis in the said county.” — 
Vallancey, Collect. Vol. I, p, 641. 
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ya bojn yn, acuy .c. ba .x. dpagbajl gd Lojyeac; cpyd yn acuy e tanje yyn: acur 
IIa fo na vayne da cuz ye naba yyn .j. xx. rgyllnz v0 Tadz Wac Lejdleme 
j Concabagr, acu maz v0 Taodz Wac Tajyoz Weye Concubayp, acur maps 

vo Taodg os Wac Tajoz 7 Oalayd, acu led manz v0 Woy Inj Oomnallayn, 
acay. uJ. mba do buajn de Lacjreach anata an leatihasng yn; acur zane a 

muyg ace blyadayn; acur an leadmang yn féyn do djol a cczn blyadna le Mon: 
acur rjad Fyadnyye ata gd na reace mba yyn do djol a pat an leadmayngze yn 

J: Cland Gozayn 7 Conary aca Sean Wa Cajyja acur mynej Ouda; acur jr re 

uvace Laozyy 5 Loclajn le bay, a crab Bayle 7 Deachayn 7. naé poy’ aen pyngjn 
dpyachayb qd bajle ; Dheachajn a oul g mbay do feyn: acuy a yyad .f. an udacca 

yn J. an clo O’Dpuayoyz, acuy Sean O’Tjzapna, acur Wujpyre O'Mjonayn, acur 

Tojpdealbac dub Sazane. Jp pyad ro opbalad Watzamna ballayg az Claynd Wayyyy 

7 Dyyazn 7. Wanéad O'Dpyagn v0 val zo Dayle 7 Deacayn, acur a cabgpe uada 
ayy; acu Tojzndealbac O’Dyyajn do oul zu bale J Dheachayn, acu a lzan a 

reac, acur byad da deanam do ah; azur an bajle v0 Zabajl v0 Toppdealtac, 
azuy an bajle vo conzbayl age, acu Zan con a cease na cun/ad v0 bed aca 
G an mbajle act a ndeapnadan feyn don da Zabayl yn dE mitojl mENt)Ne an bayle. 

Tujllead eyle; Ceyepy ba le Watzamna d0 mapba v0 myAnryt Cajyog 7 Byyayn a 

mDajle 7 Deachajn an ofdée caynje Ojapmayo O’Dyyayn .7. GezEpe ba an Lag jar 

rin. Tauyllead ojle; ynze don acur ty mary .x. d0 buayn ve O’Lochlyn ofuay- 

glad ar mnay Maczamna ballayz, acu a noglac vo mapbad, acur lac .u. mang 

n.X. dagpINEI~* 00 ug 2 uayde do bytyn an Conaytta do pone Ooncha o'byyajn rey 

O’Lochlajnd a caob Oajly 7 Dechayn ; acuy Ojanmayo Og O’Njallajn do reryba an 

cunapca yn. Tujllead ejle ;—Lojlgzeaca acur gata caoepac do breye 00 Roya 

O’Loétyh ley map an ceona. Tuyllead eyle ;—oct ngajle .x. 00 mucajb azur cyt] 

zabayn x. azur bo 7h laog v0 bneye v0 Clajn Ooinnasll Wac Slla Jora acuy vo 

Coyneaba Ma Conmayn aguy Oomnall og O’Teyinjn. Tujllead ejle ;—Wargamyn 

ballaé acuy Roya Wac Ooncad vo dul zo bajle-ata-clyaé pe Oonca O’mb yoyo, 

an rag a tajnje Wapnca O’byyajn acu lecypt eee: © lath a Sjuyyrcyy.00 Oon- 

chad O’Dpyajn cum cobayz v0 deanam do7b ap Dajle 7 Deacayn Zo planyoyre don 

pa Macnamana azure vo Wayzejyojp Nyallayn acur v0 O'Spyora yyo. Tujllead 

ojle ;x—Roya Wac Oonéajd vo loc, agur cnead yeycyn do deanam azn, azur a bra- 

Eajp 00 Zabajl, acuy luac cujz do culajte do buajn djb apt aen dO myntjn Cayoz J 

pyayn acuy do Fezn. Tujllead ojle ;—Seaée mba do brajn ve Tojpdealbac WWac 

Calbayz; cry cpoyra obajp 00 deanaym ajpt bale j beachayn : acur 77 7Jad FIAd- 

najde an yna peace mba yyn .j. O’Loélayh, acur Sean O’T7Zapina, acur Clan Co- 

zajn 7 Conpaygz, acu Wuypceancac O’Planagayn. Tujllead ojle ;—Teace do 
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Mac Tayogz by Oyyajn pa bajle 7 Deachasn acur lojlgeae v0 bed ty maxx 20 bet Leo, acuy J ap Cor, acur a razbajl mand g an trlze, acer da nM, .x- 
20 Caye geur 0 Zabayn DanmGn amujz don ayrje Po. Zeallad d07b, acuy core 
mad, acur lemme, acur breyd ci, acuy ty. byn dajpzead, 

X. 

Translation.— Forfeiture of lands, &c.—No date, 

This is the first cause of Morogh O’Brien’s possession of the lands 
of Ballybeghan, viz. ‘Phe son of the Madra dun* stole a cow from 
Fergus Mac Conor Mac Maelseachlan, and brought her to Bally- 
beghan unto Lewis, and for this act ‘he forfeited that Townland, in 
satisfaction for that cow, and also fourteen cows mulct were imposed 
upon him, and through these said possession accrued. These are 
the persons unto whom he (Lewis) gave these cows, viz. 20s. unto 
Teige Mac Phelim O’Connor, a mark unto Teige oge Mac Teige 
O’Connor, a mark unto Teige oge Mac Teige O'Daly, and 4 a. mark 
unto Mora O*Donnellan. Seyen cowes. were to be taken from said 
Lewis in payment of that 1 mark, and it was due only a year, and 
he was even to pay that 7 mark at the expiration of a year unto 
Mora. ‘The witnesses, that these 7 cows were paid in. satisfaction 
of that + mark are the children of Kugene. O’Conry and. John 
Mac Casey, and the Dowde family. The last will and testament 
of Lewis O’Loghlan at his death, concerning Ballybeghan was 
that Ballybeghan was not subject to any debts, not so much 
as. one penny, at the time of his death. The witnesses. to said 

* Madra dun, lit.the Brown Dog. The feat of the son is the best commentary on. the title of , the Father, who may be supposed _to have lived like the Scotch hero Donald Bean Lean, secure in his fastnesses against the punishment due to his depredations. The Irish. were profusely. li. beral of Nicknames. Every defect of body or mind, moral or physical, supplied thege derisive appellations.—See Ware Antig. Vol. I. p- 58, 
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will are these, viz. the Abbot O’Brody, John O’Tierny, Maurice 
O’Minan and Torlogh Duffe the priest. These are the aliena- 
tions of Mahon Ballagh unto the children of Maurice O’Brien, 
viz. Murogh O’Brien was to go to Ballybeghan, and to take 
it from him again; and Turlogh O’Brien was to go to Bally- 

neghan, and to permit him (i. e. Murogh) to enter and dress 

food there,* and take possession of the townland from Turlogh, 
end to keep same to himself, and that they should have neither 
ight, title nor covenant to said townland, except what they ac- 

quired by these entries, against the will of the mhabitants of the 
ame. Further 4 in-calf cows belonging to Mahon were killed 
xy the people of Teige O’Brien in Ballybeghan, the night that 
Dermot O’Brien came there. Furthermore an ounce of gold and 

i3 marks mulct taken from O’Loghlan for killing the wife of 

Valion Ballagh and their servants, and the value of 15 marks of 
vattle to be taken from him; by virtue of the covenant entered into 

yxetween Donat O’Brien and O’Loghlan respecting Ballybeghan. 
Dérmot Oge O’Neallan wrote that contract. More, milch cows 

ind a flock of sheep to be given to Ross O’Loghlan by him in 

ike manner. More, to give 18 litters of swine and 13 goats 

und a cow in-calf to the children of Donald Mac Gill Christ, 

Coineabha Mac Gorman and Donald oge O’Tevin.—Furthermore, 

Mahon Ballagh and Ross Mac Donagh going to Dublin, with 
Donat O’Brien, when Murogh O’Brien came to obtain a letter 

under the Lord Justice’s hand, for Donogh O’Brien to enter Bally- 

-beghan, as witnessed by the two Mac Namaras and Master Neal- 

jan and O’Griffa.—F urthermore, Ross Mac Donogh was grievously 

* This appears to have been the old Irish mode of giving possession of lands. In England 

the ceremony was termed “ delivery of seizin,” and was generally performed by handing a sod 

of the earth, In antient times a pair of gloves, a ring, &c. were delivered as a token of pos- 

session, 
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wounded, and his brother taken, and the value of 5 suits of clothes 

taken from them both, for the sept of Teige O’Brien and for him- 

self. Furthermore to take 7 cows from Terence Mac Calvey, and 

to erect three crosses of interdiction * in Ballybeghan. The wit- 

nesses for these 7 cows are O’Loghlan and John Tierny and_ the 

children of Eugene O’Conry and Muircertagh O’Flanagan.— 
Finally, the coming of Teige O’Brien into Ballybeghan and taking 
a milch cow worth three marks, and leaving her dead on the way, 

and 12 sheep and goats remained due of the restitution promised 
by him to them, and a woman’s gown, a shirt and barread, and 

three groats in money. 

XI, 

Az yo rym na pyach cuz Japlo Tuadmuman 00 Conmapio Mac hSjora Meye Cozhajn 
J. DA Manz apt Leach covach Conmano vo Cluajn Worhayp, acur a ta bjchojlre an 

Feanayn co brach az jn Japlo acur aga mac na djayzh o Conmapo acuy ona mac ; 

acuy ata zeallad an jn Japlo math 00 zeanamh vo Conmano, acuy a éumdoch acay 

@ cOrnom na coy: acu az fo Fyudan laypteach an cunaptha yo. Warhzamyn 

0g, Onopa jn hy Opjayn, an Zyjlla dub Mac Tayoz, Concuban Waz Conmajn, acur 

Rycapd puayoh Mac Wojlyp, acuy Ruayopy mop. Meajry Ooached O’Oujbrean- 
tayn do rep yyn ya Cul Ryabayz, majlly pe col an da pan, an tnear la v0 H7 
Auzuycur. 

XI. 

Translation.—Deed of purchase.—No date. 

This is the sum given by the Earl of Thomond to Conmara Mac 
Sioda Mac Owen, viz. 2 marks for half of Conmara’s part of 

* It is still customary, in many parts of Ireland, to place “ crosses of interdiction,’ to pre- 
vent yearly or occasional tenants from removing their tillage until the rent is paid. 
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Clonmoher, and the Earl and his son after him are to enjoy the 
fee simple of same land for ever, from Conmara and from his son, 

and the Earl covenants to befriend Conmara, and to protect and 

defend him in his rights. These are the witnesses present at the 

making of this covenant, viz. Mahone oge, Honor O’Brien, Gille- 

duff Mac Teige, Conor Mac Gorman, Richard roe Mac Miler 
and Rorey more.—I Dennis O’Duffertain wrote the above at Cul- 
Riabuig, with the consent of both parties, the third day of the 

month of August. 

XII. 

IS ye fo condpad Conmapu Wee Oomnayll .7. Oonead Mae Canmayed acuy Oonayll 
oj 1 Ceapnuyd pte cejlyd, fa ceah cecpaman mit. Zuyyic ynayt Cajled 7. Oomnall og 
do tabaypc zjll do ayyt, Jeypt copuyd acu cojll acuy cpuacan .7. eon hang deaz d0 

boy ag Ouymnayg do Puye apt .j. Oonall og da hye yyn pe Ouymnayg cap cean Oonéad 
Meje Conmana man zeall ap jn cecnama yyn Buypc ynayt Cajled: Tujle ejle opyJa~ 

Eajb Oomnaytl o7z ap Mac Conmaptad Mac Oomnayll 7. monan unpzayy d0 deanam 

Apt, ACU mopan FIAE 00 hye capt a cean, acur monan aplyzte do tabajpc do zac 

uajp da IZA ye a lear pryr: acur Oomnall og O’Ceppnuyo acuy Oonéad Mac 

Conmapajyd danmyN FO may De7pace Muyyyr O’Maolconasne acu Tadz Mac Pybp 

ph, acuyr Oomnall veanz, acur Rujyjoaceapod hua Cenpnud; acuy je peyceac do 

harap jn luf yyn acupypa .7. a. Manz .x. dagbayl az Oonchad Mac Conmaya, acuy 

Oonéad d0 tabaypne cecnama myn Zaye ynaye Cajled vo a zeall pry na pyacayb 
yyn. Tujle exle do fyachuyb Oomnazll o7z J Ooncad Mac Conmapu .j. cy mang 
v0 tabaypt d0 ap unpuy Seanguyn Meye Maytzamna Mecnamapu, acur Oonéad 
oa facbayl yyn ajze, man zeall ¢ jn cecpama myn .c. acur ry pHM na Fyaca yn le 

cejle .7. na0) mang xxjt d0 buajb no danzer na haymyype bear an, acuy aymyyp occ 

mblyadan on rejl Mayejl ro, ayn zan Fuay luge ; acur a puarlugad la pejl Mjzyl, 

acuy muna Fuaylujgeay, Zan a Fuarlugad ZO cean ty mblyadan on fezl Mel pyn: 

acuy yyac pIadHN lajtpeac yn cunnad yn J. Muyyr O’Maolconajpe, acur Cadz 

Mac Pylajb, acay Ruyyreno O’'Cepnyna, azur Oomnall veanz, acur jn dy cSaz- 
at Jj. od O’Oallajn acur Matzamyn Mac Ujllyam, acuy Feapdopnca O'MaojI- 
cajyne, acur Concuban O’Connajze, ai Tadz og, acu Tadz O'Sjazajle acuy dj 
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mac Margamna Weenamayad: acur gan cumar Oonayll o7z datéun ay an Feapons 
af muna cujne poyn commbpatpead ay uayd, acur da cuype commayt Jn Feroz yyn 
dfagajl 00 an yyn Creaclayze, acur zan neat a cup amac af cum maje a leayuyze 
Fen acur ajc) 00 cabaype dO an ya yn mbayle a f73-_ Ip jac plan comajll an cunna 
ra J. Oja apt tuy, agur Seanzan Mac Cujlajn, a huz } byyayn, agur Nujyyr O’Maojl- 
conayne a hue Moy) Calgan Cuadmuman, acar oglaé an Meyne a huc Catpac 
Lujmne, acuy Oonall OD yyajn Map unpayd acur man ylan comajll an cunpa yyn acunu. 

XII. 

Translation.—--Deed of Agreement and Award.—No date. 

This is the covenant of Conmara Mac Donald, i. e. Donogh 
Mac Conmara and Daniel oge O’Kearny with each other, con- 
cerning the quartermire of Gurtinaithcailey, viz. Daniel oge to 
give him this consideration for it with its woods,* underwoods and 
barren tracts, viz. 11 marks which were due unto Dominick White 
upon it, and which Daniel oge should pay unto said Dominick for 
said Donagh Mac Conmara on account of said quarter. Further 
demands of said Daniel oge upon said Mac Conmara Mac Donald 
are for many securities entered into for him, and many debts paid, 
and many loans given to and for his use. The said Daniel oge 
and Donogh agreed to abide by the award of Maurice O’Maoilco- 
nary and Teige Mac Philip finn and Donald derg and Richard 
O’Kearny between them. The award made is as follows : Donagh 
Mac Conmara to receive 15 marks, for which he was to give the 

* The western parts of Ireland, even those districts most exposed to the rage of the Atlantic 
storms, were formerly better wooded than the interior of the country is at the present day. In 
Shaw Mason’s Statistical Survey of Ireland we find, “that almost the entire country about 
Ennistymon (in the west of the County Clare,) was, within the recollection of an old man aged 
one hundred, who died thirty or forty years ago, (1810) covered with woods, mostly oak 
and ash full grown, and that he frequently shot wild pheasants in those woods’”"——Vol. I. p. 485. 

\ 
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said quartermire of Gurtinaithcailey as security. More of said 

Daniel oge’s debts upon said Donagh are 3 marks to him given 

upon the security of Sheanguin Mac Mahon Mac Nemara, which 

said Donogh was to leave him as a charge on the said quartermire. 

The amount of all those’ debts is 29 marks either in cows or in 

money, according to its value when said land should be redeemed, 

which redemption shall not take place for 8 years from the present 

Michaelmas, and it is to be redeemed on Michaelmas day, and if 

not then redeemed it shall not be redeemed for 3 years from that 

Michaelmas. The witnesses present to this Covenant are Maurice 

O’Mulconary, Teige Mac Philip, Richard O’Kearny, Donald Derg, 

the two priests, Hugh O’Dallan and Mahon Mac William, Fer- 

dorogh O’Mulquin, Conor O’Conery, Teige oge, Teige O’Sheil, 

and the two sons of Mahon Macnemara. It is not to be in said 

Daniel oge’s power to dispossess him of any part of said land except 

for his own brothers; and if he does he is to obtain as good land 

in Cratla, and is not to have power of dispossessing him without 

giving him an equivalent for his lease and place within the town- 

land. The sureties for the performance of this contract are; God 

in the first place, Seangan Mac Cuillain in the presence of O’Brien 

and Maurice O’Mulconary with the learned of Thomond, and 

the Bailiff of the Mayor of the City of Limerick, and Donald 

O’Brien. 

XIil. 

IS re fo cunda Oonajll 07Z, acur Ootrcha Meje Conmapayd pre cezle, FO ceann 

levcedjtaman mt 00 C7ll fin Tynajn J. OF MANS ve cabuytc 00 Ooncad Macnama- 

nays map geall ap jn ledcedpama mjyt 777 Oonéad Macnamanayg, acur ajmp jit Ty 

mbljadan on rel Mycjl peo ayn Zan puaylugad acuy muna puaylugren jn la 17M» huad 

aymyypt ty ynblyadan on la yyn an Zan Fuayluga: acu IAT FIASHN an cundpo J? 

F@2 
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J. Nuzyyyr O'Maoyleonajpne, acur dj~ mac Macgarmna Mecnamapad, acu Feap- 

voycusd O'Maojléajne, acur Cadz Mac JOjlujb, acur Mopchad O’Opyajn, acu 

Oonall o’byyayn Iv unnzar acur planajb comayl yn cundpa yyn acuytta. 

XII. 

Translation. — Mortgage of Land.—No date. 

This is the covenant of Daniel oge aud Donogh Mac Conmara 

respecting the + quartermire of Killfinntinan, viz. said Daniel to 

give 8 marks unto said Donogh in consideration of or for that + 

quartermire, and same -is not be redeemed for 3 years from the 

present Michaelmas; and if not redeemed upon that day, same 

cannot be redeemed for 3 years afterwards. ‘The witnesses of this 

covenant are Maurice O’Maelconary, the two sons of Mahon Mac 

Nemara, Ferdorogh O’Maoilchaine, Teige Mac Philip, Morrogh 

O’Brien and Donald O’Brien, and they are the sureties and gua- 

rantees for the performance of said covenant between them. 

XIV. 

Sujm Cjora Uy Opyajn. 

Az po SKM cjora FG Dyyayn o Cyllpojr Zo Cluajn Oazad, ap an crac’ amujé do 
Lr Conallajn, yn a beujl da bujrel cpujtneacta ya blyadajyn ac ua Opyajn an .7. cy 
marz ZO led acur da .xx. mang, apt an Dtaob a muyZ da Duaia acur oa Sylla con: 

aguy jy Jad yo na feapayn jn a rast an epyc fn .j. 00 GHNZE acur cyty mance a 

cCyllpjne 00 c7r acur d0 cumuyd acuy .xx. rgjlbiz a oCTullayz Cyan, acuy .xx. 

rarlyng a nOojne an Cporajn, acur ynz) vo a mOjnd Monayn, acur ynzZeE dot a 

cCedpamyn na Lyzy Japcapyzy, acay xx. pz)llnz a cedpamyn Onoma Oeagyya, acuy- 
rng) don a Cluaynapesy, acuy ynze don a mbayzle J-Zadpa, acur fyty yzyllynz ran 
va Dajle Qlnada, acu ynZe von pan Metranajz, acu GnZ) dopa Cluajn Cjanle, 
‘acur’ HZ] don yan Epball, agur ynz) don yan Ieapnan, acu .xx, rgyllnzyan da 
Seancae acur yz] don az Catajn da con, acuy .xx. rryllyngz a cedpamyn Cuzlymn, 
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acuy .xx. rgyllog a Cedpamyn Cluana Nuallad, acuy ynzy comad acuy ynze vo} yo 
"Cneacayne, acur a Cluajn Snechta, acuy.x. pyngzynd comad acuy ynze doy a Cluazn- 
Cejet, acuy .x. pyngynd comad acuy ynzj do; a mbojt Luaca, acuy.x. p. comad acuy 
Hnge don a clrajn Oojnne, acur ynze don a NSA Canajn J acuy .X. Pp. COMAD, acu 
rt, ygjllynz a mbajle J buadadacayn elajn Cejneda, acur xx. yzyllyng cyya acu 
HNZJ comad a mbajle J buadaéacacajn clajn Cejneda, ocuy xx. rzyllynz cyya acu 
Gz) coma a mDayle J Duadaéan' Yy rleacta Tajoz Meyc Matzainna, acuy ynzy 

don a Cepnareptnog, acar rgyllyng acu naey nynz a Cucced In) Meye Uajtne, 
acur yzjllnz acuy naez nynzj a Cucced na nSpar, acur rzyllnz acur nae nynzj a 

Leacujn na Synac, acur oche p. vec comad a Ljor Conallayn, acur va rzjllnz 
comad a Cupbrecajn, acu oa bond a mbayle j Leatayn, acur .xx. rzyllynz cyra a 

mDajle na Ceapda, acuy .xx. rzyllynz a nJnjy mojp, acur mang a Roepe, acur a 

mOajle na Cajllyze, acur xx. rgylling a Ly Cealla O’Cadla, acuy xx. a yr Cealla 
ra Myny, acu tyy byngz) a Crapojz, acu of nyGnz) .x. a tyy leocetpamnayb Jnyy 

Typead, acuy nz] don a ledcedptamyn na Lyce Mec Onyajn zenzc. 

Az ro Rm era J byyayn Otay Pyar a Conca b. Japcanujy .j. nae mance cjyya 

acuy .xx. rzjllynz comad ap an taejzb a mGZ da Ouana acu da Jyllajb con .7. da 

mance pan da Mad myn, acur mang acednamyn na Paejlen, acur mangz pan Ceopamyn 
Bajn, acu mang a Crojrz plab, acur mang a mbyle, acu aledceonamyn jn Sappajn 
acuy Oct .p. acuy HZ] don a Cluajn Sumajn, acuy oct .p. acur ynzy dot a nUlactay 
Ajpic, acuy .xx. rzyllng a Porpa. Azur jrjac peapyn comad byyayn Ir 19 OP Ia 5— 
ry. p. a Cll Oeztech, acuy da Goze an na Cealla beaza, acuy cezeyy bind A Rejche 

Japrapud, Acuy Cejtyy .p. X. an pa da dean acur an ra Caylle, acura cetan .x. an 
ya Rethe ojptenac, acu a cetap .x..rj. pa Coy, acur .7J. p. acur ty nyGNZ) a 
Crbpen elle, acur rzyllng a Clrajn Capan, acur rzyllyng a Cjll pyabpa, acur a 

cechan .x. a mOajle J Cozanajn, acur cera .x. a Cilleayd), acuy va yzyllinz a uyr 

Lojnecajn acur a Ly Onbyn, acur bon a Cjll Cyn, acur Gnz7 a Ojllyn Clochayp, 
acur rj. p. a Royn Mezc nOjyrz acuy rzyllynz a Cll Cpojne. 

Ale ro Rm Ciyra yj Opgajn a Copncambpuad, an an caob amujgz da Salloglacayb 

Dora acuy Dajpy, acur da Zilladajb con .j. sj. Many +XX. acu E7N .p. X. acu ap an 

caob amyz 00 ey Cuajty Slae aca an cpeanan yn. acur jryace pepagn apt a ruyl 

ancy yn .J. ap of cedpaina a nJnyy O’Pejeyp, acur ayt Ledbayly Meje Oomnall bayn, 

acu an an cedpamyn OSs, acur ap ceopamyn Oazle J Reabacayn, acur ay leobajly 
ajle Cynmanza, acuy ap lerdalle J Seanujz, acur ap an ceacpamyAn mOlodujz, acu 

ap cedpamynn Oajle J Zamnajn, acur ap ceyeyy cetpamnayb Cpraeyby Oenzajn, acu 

ayt jn cetptamman nOub, acur ap cecpamynn Capac In Oazpe, acur apt cetpamyn na 

Rayjenj, acur apn cecpamyn Dajte Spprayojn, acur an cecpamyn jn Clrayn, acur ap 
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cetptamyn bajle J bopoa, acuy a cetamynn an cSeydejn acur an an cetpamyn 

nSjryp acur ap cetpamyn Jn Longfuync, acur apn tyy cetpamnayb Zlenna Meje 
Concuban na Calle, acur ap levbajle na Cujllynac, acur an ceonamyRn yn Oozne 

MO}, ACU Af ceatpamy Nuyd) na nEnaé, acuy an cetpamyn Tyy Lejtyn, acur ap 
cetpamyn Catpac Seyncjn, acuy apt cecnamyn Dayle J Cojlyna, co pob cpy ceacpamna 
acuy OA «XX. aLe acuy a recht dhjob acuy letmanz anya cetpamyn dob. 

2z po rym Cora J Dyyayn anSlae, ap an caojb amynz da Sallozglacazb, boia acuy- 

api acuy da Syllaoajb con «J. .X. p. acuy .r. HNZE acuy Oa Many -X. acuy paeppyy 
Clajnde Planchada daynem ap yyn; acuy jr jac fepund an a pujl an cay yn .7. an 

lecbajle Oajle na Huamas, acuyr ant cetpamyAn J ClezyZ, acuy an lecbajle Cnrajecy J 

Coppazn, acur ap an cetpnamyn nSyjpp, acur ap lerbajle na Slajre, acuy ap cecpamnn 
ajle J Cojleym, acur ap cetpamGn Oumuaygz J Uanna, acur ap leodayle J buadayd, 

acuy apt lecbayly Oajle na Lecan: A ca nayaypyy ac Syl plancada maylle pe lecmapice 
v0 cy J Opgajn a Crajee J Coppadayn, co pob.r. p. acuy .r. nngze an zac Cecpamnn 
do na cejyepe Cetpamnayb .x. yyn. ‘ 

le ro pm Tizepnujy J Opgajn pa maepyece Mec Con; Capzj a Ledboypen von cack 

a mujch da maptcayb acuy da mucajb .J. tty Mapicc .xx. co led acuy a cayd .x. Mang 
hyaojp optta yy .j. Li mapice co led ac mnaj J Lochlayn, acay .xx. ynze a Poe- 

nabeana. Cour are pm a mac acuy a muc Fa Maestyect Na Mae Zcedna.J. 17. Mapes 
1}. muca, acuy ban Zalloglacajb, na bona na bap, na amantup dayneam J yyn. Cour 

J7JAd fo anmana na fenan an a ful na pacha yyn jy. Ceyepe .S. Dajte -S: Nap- 

can, acu da .S. Carnac Medayn, acuy cejeye .S. bayle Oanay, acuy .$. Catnac 
protla .3., Sejyread Leara Monayn, acur va .S. Uy na Lyatanac, acuy da .S. na 

Raytnead, acur .S. 77 na Ceapacayb, acuy da .S. yn Cnocayn, acur Seyread na nUp- 
lujie, acuy .S. reyyead O’nOonayll, acur .S. na Cpoybjd7, acu .S. Mayd) Oomnayll, 
acuy .S. Macan Dyyajn, acur an .$. mop, acuy .S. panad Zealbayn, acu $. Cacpaéc 
Mec J Syl, acur .S. na Culglajye, acuy S. na Myngzeac, acuy .S. jn Menyz byz, acuy 
S. Dajte J Uycod, [ je  Tyzypnayyr J Byyayn FA maertyeace Claia Camluay 
a lejch [ ] caojzb a mujch d0 Mucuyb acuy 00 mancazyp 7. ty mapec [ 4 
AtAJO Cera mance hyaoypy) Onpta yyn, acuy .xx. [ ] 3. pynzmz azar ynzy 
von [ 1. Jre yin rym a mae acur a muc fa maopnyecht na maon zceadna. 
je J. mgt acur rye pgyllynz dajpzead myce acur [ J] zallozlaca bona na baypyt 
OfEa PJD, Joa amancujp Opgayn; acur yr jad ro ammana na Fenagnd an a pale 
na PACA yn «J. cejeyyy .S. Dayle J Maczamna, acur .S. bajle J Muycha, acur .$. 
na zCalepac, acur oa .S. Slena Slaod, acur da .S. bayle J Tuatayll, acuy ey- 
77> a Fopmajl, acur rey) Cathpa, acuy bry na hlba, acu rey ny Mypera, 
acur da yeyyy Panad Pooman, acur cyy bS. 37 na Oozpynyb, aguy try DS. a Uyrr 

ES 
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lajtyy, acuy cy da .S. a mbajle IMaejl-Cejn, acuy .$. Leyra Zuazajyn acuy 

ajle 7 Comulcajn, acuy S. bayle ) Cavajl, acur cy .$. an pa Oaynzjn, acuy? a 

Cnocan Cyze Mupcha, acur .S. a Coll bneac, acur a Lyyyr na Luachannayo) 

acur and ya Ruda, acur .S. a mbajle 1 Seoajl, acur cyy leyereyr) a Prdnajz, 

deur tyy leyereyy) an pa Oajnzjn, acuy reyy) bajle j Deacajn: acu zyrya0 yo 

cujd clajnd) Camluayy jna Fyacazb MaAonajoe7fa DONA Feanannb yyn J. Cenama on 

7 Conpiaoj, acur ledrejred lerra mbenchayn, acur .$. Catpac Lapajn, acur .S 

Catnac Mec Ojllle yella. 

XIV. 

Translation—O’ Brien’s Rental.—No date.* 

This is the amount of the rent of O’Brien from Killrush to Clon- 

dagad (exclusive of Lissconnellan, out of which O’Brien has 2 

bushels of wheat yearly) viz. 3 and a half marks and 40 marks over 

and above his footmen+ and sportsmen. These are the lands out of 
which said rent arises, viz. 2 ounces and 3 marks in Killfinne, 

20 shillings in Tullykreen, twenty shillings in Derryancrosson, 

* The date of this document is not given, but it may, with some certainty, be assigned 

to the middle of the 14th century ; perhaps about the-period of the following extract.— 

‘¢ Whereas Murgh O’Breen having assembled a large force of Irish enemies and_ rebels 

to the state, in Munster, lately came into Leinster, in aid of the Irish there, purposing to 

make war upon the king’s liege subjects, and destroy those parts, and the L. J. and council 

together with the Peers of the Realm in Parliament assembled at Tristeldermot, perceiving 

the damages and misfortunes the said Murgh would occasion if he were permitted.to continue 
there without resistance, ordained amongst themselves in said Parliament, that he should have 100 

marks, if he would withdraw himself and forces out of Leinster, and do no further mischief there, 

which sum (9 marks excepted) the clergy and commons of the counties of Dublin, Kildare, Kil- 

kenny and Weysford agreed to pay ; and because he did not intend to depart unless he received 

the whole sum, it was agreed by the L. J. and council that the said 9 marks should be paid out 

of the treasury. For which a warrant issued at Tristeldermot 24th March 1377.—Rot. Claus. 

1.° Ric. IT. f. r. 2. 
_+ Or soldiers, Probably the Dass who, on foot, attended the Irish horsemen, and had the 

care of their horses. “ Gilla con,” an imposition in money, or victuals, or both, for the mainte- 

nance of the Lord’s Huntsman or Dog-keeper. 
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an ounce of gold* in Bindmoran, an ounce of gold in the quarter of 

Western Ligi, 20 shillings in the quarter of Dromdegria, one 

ounce of gold in Clonareis, an ounce of gold in Ballyogara, 20 

shillings in the two Ballyannas, an ounce of gold in Methany, an 

ounce of gold in Clonkianly, an ounce of gold in the Erball, an 

ounce of gold in the Itharnan, 20 shillings in the two Sheankays, 

an ounce of gold at Cathardachon, 20 shillings in the quarter of 

Cuilimin, 20 shillings in the quarter of Clonhowly, an ounce of 

tribute and an ounce of gold in the Creachaire and in Clonsnaghta, 

10 pence tribute and an ounce of gold in Clonkett, 10 pence tribute 

and an ounce of gold in Bothluachra, 10 pence tribute and an 

ounce of gold in Clonboirne, an ounce of gold in Glencanan, 10 

pence tribute and 20 shillings in Ballybohan Clankennedy, 

20 shillings rent and an ounce of tribute in Ballybohan from the 

descendants of Feige Mac Mahon, an ounce of gold in Kepnafer- 
noge, one shilling and 9 ounces in the one-fifth of Inis Mac Uahny, 

one shilling and 9 ounces in the one-fifth of the Grat, one shilling and 
9 ounces in Leckannashinnagh, 18 pence tribute in Lissconnellan, 2 

shillings tribute in Curbrecan, 2 groats in Ballyeleathan, 20 shillings 

rent in Ballynacearda, 20 shillings in Inismore, a mark in Roscre 
and Ballynacally, 20 shillings in Lisskelly O’Keilly, 20 shillings in 

Lisskelly O’Nuins and 3 ounces in Crappoge, 18 ounces in the three 

half quarters of Inistire, and an ounce of gold in the half quarter of 

Leck Mac Bryan, gankach. 

This is the amount of the rental of O’Brien from the beach west- 

ward in Corcabaiskin west, viz. 9 marks of rent and 20 shillings 

tribute over and above his footmen and sportsmen, i. e. 2 marks in 

* It is observable that in this and in the following article when rent is payable in gold it seldom 

exceeds an ounce ; when payable in silver it extends to 14 ounces and more, although the metal 
is not specified. 

——— 

a 
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the 2 Moymeens, a mark in the quarter of Faelan, a mark in the 

White quarter, a mark in Trosg mountain, a mark in Bille and in 

the half quarter of Garrane, 8 pence and an ounce of gold in Clon- 
suman ; 8 pence and an ounce of gold in Oughterart, 20 shillings in 

Fotra.—These are the tributary lands of O’Brien in that country, 
6 pence on Killbetagh, 2 ounces on the Kellybegs, 4 groats on 

Reithy-west, 14 pence on the two Trians and the Cally, 14 pence 
on Reithy-east, 14 pence on the Cross, 6 pence and 3 ounces on 

Cuibhrencuille, one shilling on Clonkarran, one shilling on Killfiabra, 

14 pence on Ballyeoganan, 14 pence on Killky, 2 shillings on Liss- 
linehan and Lissduibhin, a groat on Killkurn, an ounce on Aillin- 

clogher, 6 pence on Roinmicnisg and one shilling on Killkrone. 

This is the amount. of the rent of O’Brien out of Corcumroe, over 

and above the Galloglasses, royalties* and sportsmen, viz. 26 marks 

and 11 pence ; and that land is exclusive of the rent of Tuaithiglae.— 

The land out of which said rent arises are, 8 quarters in Inisofehiv, 

the half townland of Mac Donald bane, the short quarter, the 

quarter of Ballyrohan, the half townland of Ballykinmaraga, the 

half townland of O’Shany, the quarter of Bloady, the quarter of 

Bally O’Gawnane, the 4 quarters of Craevdergan, the black quarter, 

the quarter of Catherandary, the quarter of Rathny, the quarter of 

Ballyspraidin, the quarter of Clone, the quarter of Ballyborda, the 

quarter of Sheden, the short quarter, the quarter of the Longfort, the 

three quarters of Glenmacconornacally, the half townland of 

Cuillinagh, the quarter of Derrymore, the quarter of Moynanonach, 

the quarter of Trileithin, the quarter of Cahirsherkin, the quarter of 

Ballycollinna; so that there were 43 quarters, 7 of which were subject 

to a half mark each. 

ou Bonna agus bairr.”—Translated royalties.— By donna is meant mines, minerals, &c. and by 

tairr fishing, fowling, and hunting, &c. 

YOL. XV. G 
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This is the amount of the rent of O’Brien in Glae, over and above 
the Galloglasses, royalties and sportsmen, viz. 10 pence and 5 ounces 
and 12 marks, and the immunities of the Flanchy family are charged 
on same, The lands subject to that rent are, the half townland of 
Ballynahuama, the quarter of O’Clery, the half town land of Cragi- 
corran, the short quarter, the half townland of Glaishe, the quarter 
of Ballycollins, the quarter of Dumyillanna, the half townland of 
O’Boe, and the half townland of Ballynaleckan. |The immunities 
of the race of Flanchy, with half a mark of the rent of O’Brien are 
an Cragicorradon, so that there are 5 pence and 5 ounces on each 
of those 14 quarters. 

This is the amount of O’Brien’s Lordship, under the stewardship 
of Mac Con, out of Carrickaléborny, ‘over and above beeves and 
swine, viz..231 marks, (and there are 10 marks immunities included 
in them,) 502 marks belonging to the wife of O'Loghlan, and 20 in Finnaveara.. ‘The number of: beeves. and swine under the steward- 
ship of said stewards*is, 6. beeves and 6 swine ; and Galloglasses, roy- alties ‘and privileges are not:teckoned. ‘These are the lands subject unto these dues, viz. the 4 ploughlands of Bally G. Martin, the 2 ploughlands of ‘Cahirmedon, the 4 ploughlands of Ballydanon, the ploughland. of Cahirpolla, i, e. the ploughland of Lissmoran, the 2 ploughlands of the Liahanagh, the 2 ploughlands of Raith- ‘nagh; a ploughland in the Kappaghs, 2 ploughlands in Knockan, the ‘ploughland of Urling, the ploughland of Seiseadh O’Donnell, the -ploughland of Croby, the ploughland of Moydonnell, the plough- _ ‘land: of: Bryan’s mother, the great ploughland, the ploughland of Fanagaluan, the ploughland of Cahirmickyguil, the ploughland of Tulglaishe, the ploughland of Mingeagh, the ploughland of Aeny- beg, the ploughland of Ballyiustad, [ ] of the Lordship _ of O’Brien under the management of the family of Camluas hitherto _ [ ] over and above swine and beeves, viz. 3 marks { J]. There 
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are 4 marks of immunities among them and:20 [ Ji. e. one pen- 
ny and an ounce of gold. [ ] The number of beeves and swine 
under the management of said stewards is, 6 beeves and 20 shillings 
of swine money,[ ] Galloglasses, royalties or privileges of O’Brien. 
These are the lands subject to'said charges, viz. the 4 ploughlands 
of Ballymahony, the ploughland of Ballymorogh, the ploughland 
of the Caltraghs, the 2 ploughlands of Glenslaed, the 2 plough- 
lands. of Ballytoole, the ploughland of Formail, the ploughland of 
Cathra and Lissmahalia, the ploughland of the Murrays, ' the -2 

ploughlands of Fanadfodhman, the 3 ploughlands in the Doirinies, 
the 3 ploughlands in Lissflattery, the rent of 2 ploughlands in 
Ballymaelcher, the ploughland of Lissaguagain and Ballycomultan, 
the ploughland of Ballycahill, 3 ploughlands in Dangin and Knock- 
anteemoragh, a ploughland in Killbree, Lissnalougherny and in the 

Rooda, a ploughland in Ballygedal, 3 half ploughlands in Fidney, 3 
half plougblands of Dangin, and the ploughland in Ballybeaghan. 
These are the proportions of the Camluas family, in their claims 

of stewardship over these lands, viz. the quarter of Ballyconry, the 

half ploughland of Lissbercan, the ploughland of Cahirlappan, and 

the ploughland of Cahirmacolilla-Shelly. 

XV. 

Sum CyZepnapy ities na ope nas 

AZ ro vo rym Cyagannayr Meje na Mapa .j.Mac Conmeda Mac Meje Con Meje 

Loélyi Mac Contneda MOJp, 00 Nezyt Fyagnajpe maojn Myneype Rovayn azar Mapay- 

Zajl na type, 00 prey wagacta a nacar acuy a reanatar, ‘apt a Taat mon : acu 

Jf Jodo fO DA MaOjIR PIN «J. Pryor an maojp nua’ if W ixsces nibs acuy nae 

cuban O'ROdaJn. ~ 

Azo an ced cujo de yn .J. ceytpne hRnZE veaz az Mac Conmapa an ya Rat, 
acu az an Peyomanacayb, an eagmayy amantujp ; acur ynze don ag an mOajn- 

G@ 2 
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cjazaytnayn pan cClragnmynyd an eaxmayy amantuyy CTyapna ; — cyt) bynze yan 

mblyagayn do cjoy Dantjapnajn acCeatnama Olojo-na-cceall, acur Dayle 5 Cejljocg, 
a neagmajy, 433 acur ty huynze dec do cyor Oazntjannajn a cceatpuma Opoma- 
vjorclan, a neagmayy, Jo-; azuyr Ceytpe hynze vece a cceacpuma an Oupa do 

éjor Oajnrjapnagn, a neagmayy 7é.; ceycne hynge deaz a leatbajle opnteanaé 
Tamnujze vo Gor Daynejapnajn, aneagmayy, Je. ; Leatmanc a male 7 Reubacayn ; 

azuy cejtne hyynze deagz 00 cjor Tjapna a mOayle na cCojlean, a neagmayy, 7é. ; 
cejtne hynge veag pa bhagayn a Leatbajle y Slacpa a neagmayy amancuyp, 
acuy 14 hyynze a leatbajle y Maojljn, a neagmayy, 2; 14 bynze ’ran blagajn 
v’pjaca Tjapna a leatbajle Roya Canptuygze, a neagmayy, 73.3 14 hynge a cCeat- 

puma Sleana-vypyt, acuy 14 hynze vo cjor Cjapna yan bfeaptan-beag ; 14 hynze 
a cCeatpuma Lyora Mjodéajn, acur a cCeatpuma na cCanobac; acura cCeatpuma 

bayle Ubpajn, a nexmazyr amancuy; 14 hynze a cCeatnuma zo ler bajle % 

Cealla; 14 bynge ra mbladajn a leatbayle 4 Outanca; 14 hynge a leat-bajle 
Leaya Cojlleyn; 14 byngze a ceyz leatceatpumnayb 7 bloys; 14 hynge a leac- 

~ Bayle an Roya puad; acur ta for byad ayze a.breanayn paona na Tuayte yn: 

14 hynze az Mac Conmana a cCeatpuma Camnyze byze. 
2lz ro vo Tjapnar Mee na Mapa a cTuat-na-haman .j. 14 hynge yan cCeap- 

ajd; 14 hynze a mDayle % Peangoyle 5 cejtne hynze a mOajle 4 Naomajn; 14 

byngze a mOajle y Ojyyh, acuy bjad raz ra mblagzasn a breapnanayb yaona na 

cuayte yan. Az ona Maojpn do toyzbad an cyoy yan J. ylor Maczamna Cyn 
Rodajn. . 
dz ro Tjapnay Mee na Mapa yan bhagayn ap Tuar O’bPloyn .7. 14 byngze « 

cep leat ceatpumnajb Cloyne Jeydz 7. an Cuajlleé acur Dajte na nSar acayr 
Opymyoytle; 14 a vey leatceatpumnazb Injy-Snayce, 14 hynze a nMonac Murcha 

bye, 14 bynze a ceyy leatceatpumnazb Cloyne Sjooa; 14 hyynze a leatbajle plera 

Doncha Meje Joroyy 5 14 hynze aceyy leatéeatpamnash Madma Calinyn ; 14 hyyngze 

a leatbajle type O’ndoda, a neagmajr amantujn Tyapna ayda yle; yGnzZe don 
v’pyaca Oayntyannaja a learcearpuma Zonca Conzalayz; acur bja rg ya mblja- 

gon a breananayb yaopta na tuata yan; acur bon acur yeay nynze az Mac 
Conmana a mOajle 4 Myneazayn. Nynejp Labyl Maojn na Tuata yojn. 

Tyapnar Meze na Mana a cTuat an Zleana .j. 14 hynze a Leatbajle an Japla 
puad: 14 hynze a mbayle Cyn; 14 hynze a mbajle ¥%; MaoloomnayzZ ; acuy a ta cjon 

da Tran On da aon apn Ceatpuma Opoygnjec byec; 14 hyngze a leatbayle an 

Cym ; 14 hange a cceatpuma Cluana % Conajpe ; 14 hynze a cceatpama Popmaoyle ; 

A4 bynze a ccestpuma Cluana Tpeaza; 14 hypze a nAporgjat; 14 hynge a 
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eceatpuma Cluana Zaojtyn, acuy bya rayp yan blyazayn a breapanajb paopa na 

hace yyn. 

Cyapnay Meye na Mapa a cCuajyt O'cConzayle .j. 14 hynze a mOeyzl-coylle ; 14 
hynge acceatpuma Dajle 4 Opuacapnayn; 14 hynge a cceatpuina Oajle 4 Lafnayn ; 
14 humge a cceacpuma bajte ¥, Cytpe ; 14 hynze a mbayle % Onjayn ; 14 hynze a 

eceatpaina Conn acur af ra ceatpuma Zorn; 14 bynge a cceatpuma bale na 
cClejpeac ; 14 hyngze a cceatpuma % Cydne acur bya Joy/t Jodluyz acur Ojnjo an 

7a da Rataona acu a nOjlean % Corganaygs acur a mOajle % Uptojle acura 
cceatpuina Cac-Injy, aguy bjad rajp ra blagajn a cceatpuimnayb raona na Tuata 
yn: agar fa hyad Mejze Rodajn maojp na cCuata yoyn. 

Tyaynar Meye na Mapa a cCuat O Ronzayle: 14 hyngze a Leatbayle an Clocan 
uaccapajee 3 14 hynze a Leatbazle an Clocaypt Jocrapajee no Coyl, azuy a cceat- 

puma Cluana Coyle ; 14 hynze acCluayn Motajn ; 14hynze acCyl % Ryada; 14 hynze 

a nOpomajne: 14 hynze a nOnGM-rzZamyFp ; 14 hynge a cCajtypn Upntaylle Clojne 

hayypoeyir; acu aca ba az Mac na Mana eadan Modluyg azuy Jaye a cepy ceatpum- 

nad na vey cCulygabac; 14 byngze a leatbajle Uacrayp-Rujy, bjad a mDayle Meje 
Oomnayll agar a cCjllobnagn az Mac na Mapa joj Modluyg jy Jnyc, acuy a mDayle 
Meje Con Fy, aguyr bja raz yan bjazayn a breapanajb na Tuata yojn. 7 
Tjapnar Meye na Maya a cTuat Caccaoy .j. 14 hynge a ndonayz ; 14 hynze a 

mDan na cCujlean; 14 hynze a Rajtneacan; ynzZeE don d0 cjor Oayntyannajn ap an 

B Pyacajls 14 bynge a ceypy Geatpumnayb Cuyl O’cCompujde: 14 hynze ran cCoyp 
Cluana; 14 bynge a Lyat-gone; 14 hynge a nZone GON; 14 bynze ran donae ; 

14 bynge a cCeatpuma an Cnoje Dezte ; 14 hynge a bfata 7 Allbinupazn ; aguyr 
myntyp Rodazn jr maj jnte, azuy bya Joyn Injd jr Cazrz. 

XV. 

Translation.— Macnamara’s Rental.—No date.* 

This is the sum of the Lordship of Mac Namara, i. e. Mac Con 
‘Mac Conmhedha, Mac Mac Con Mac Loghlan Mac Conmhedha 

more; according to the testimony of the stewards of the Rodan fa- 
mily and of the Marshal of the country, and to the will of their 

* This is supposed to be something older than “ O'Brien's Rental.” Probably: about the 

commencement of the 14th century. lis 
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father and grandfather out of Tuathmore; and the said stewards 
are Philip O’Rodan and Conor O’Rodan, descendants of the réd 
steward. 

This is the. first. part of the same, viz. 14 ounces to. Mac Con- 
mara’ and: his servants: in. the Rath, exclusive of royalties. "Fhe 
Lady, (i.e. Conmara’s consort,) has an ounce of gold out of Cluan- 
muiny, exclusive of the Lord’s rights, 3 ounces of Lady’s rent* 
yearly in the quarter of Bloynakill and Ballyokeilegher, 13 ounces 
in the quarter of Dromdyelan, 14 ounces in the quarter of Dura, 
14 ounces in the east half townland of Tawnagh, exclusive of the 
Lord’s rights; half a mark in Ballyrohan, 14 ounces of Lord’s 
rent in Ballymacollane, exclusive as above, 14 ounces yearly in the 
half town land of Ballyslattery, 14 ounces in the half townland of 
Ballyomoylin, 14 ounces yearly of Lord’s debts in the half town- 
land of Rosscarthy, 14 ounces in the quarter of Glendree, 14 
ounces of Lords rent Fertan-begge, 14 ounces in the quarters of 
Lissmeehan, Carovagh and Ballyubrane, exclusive as above, 14 
ounces in the quarter and-half of Ballykelly, 14 ounces in’ the half 
townland of O’Doharty, 14 ounces in the half townland of Lisscul- 
lane, 14 ounces in the 5 half quarters of OBloid, and 14 ounces in 
the half townland of Ballyrossroe. He has moreover food + in the 
free lands of that territory, and Mac Conmara has 14 ounces in the 
quarter of Tannaghbegge. 

This is rental of Macnamara in Tuathnahavon, viz. 14 ounces 

* This separate Lady's gold or rent beats some resemblance to the “ Queen gold” belonging 
to the Queen consort of England, For a particular account of which the curious reader is re- 
ferred to Pryn’s treatise on the subject. : 
+ Among the ancient Irish exactions, Coshery was laid by the chief Lord or Dynast on his 

tenants and others under his protection, and consisted of provision and lodging for himself and 
his retinue. The exaction however, mentioned above, was called a Reféction, and was a privilege 
claimed by the chieftain of being entertained for one meal only. 
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in Kappagh, 14 ounces in Ballyfarrell, 14 ounces in, Ballyonevane, 
14 ounces in Ballyioisine and food once a year in the freelands of 
that. district. These are the stewards that used.to .receive said 
rents, viz. the posterity of Mahon finn O’Rodan. 

This is the yearly rental of Macnamara in the territory of O’Flinn, 

viz. 14 ounces in the 3 half quarters of the Clancusack, i. e. the 

Koolagh and. Ballynaglaig and Drumsohilly, 14 ounces. in the 3 
half, quarters of Inis-Snaty, 14 ounces in Aenaghmoroghbrick, 14 
ounces in the 3 half quarters ofthe Clansheeda’s, 14 ounces in the 
half townland of the posterity of Donogh Mac Cusack, 14’ ounces 

in the 3 half quarters of Mount-tallon, 14 ounces in the half, town- 

land of the country of O’Hay, exclusive :of the royalties).of.the 

Lord out of ‘them all; an ounce of gold of: Lady’s rent inthe: half 

quarter of Gortcongalagh, and: food once .a- year in the. free: lands 

of said territory, and a groat and 7 ounces, unto Mac Conmara. in 

Ballymurregan. The family of Lavelle were the stewards. of said 

territory. ' 
The rental of Macnamara in the territory of Glen, viz. 14,ounces 

in the half townland of the red Earl, 14 ounces in Ballyquin, 14 

ounces in Ballymuldowny, and the share of two thirds from said two 

places is charged upon the quarter of Drynaghbegge, 14 ounces in 

the half townland of Cuim, 14 ounces in the quarter of Clonconry, 

14 ounces in the quarter of Fermoyle, 14 ounces in the quarter of 

Clontreagh, 14 ounces in Ardsgiath, 14 ounces in the quarter of 

Clongueeheen, and food once a year in the free lands of that place. 

The rental of Macnamara in the territory of Congalagh, viz. 14 

ounces in Belcolly, 14 ounces in the quarter of Ballybruagheran, 

14 ounces in the quarter of Ballyolaghnan, 14 ounces in the quarter 

of Ballyohiefa, 14 ounces in, Ballybrian, 14 ounces in the quarter of 

Corr, (i. e. odd quarter) and in the quarter of Girr and in the short 
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quarter, 14 ounces in the quarter of Ballynaglearagh, 14 ounces in 
the quarter of Kidhny ; food between Christmas and Shrove-tide 

in the 2 Rathaonas in Island-Cosgary, Ballyhurly and the Horse- 
island quarter, and food once a year in the free quarters of that ter- 
ritory. ‘The Rodans were the stewards of that country. 

The rental of Macnamara in the territory of O’Rongaile viz. 14 

ounces in the half townland of upper Clogher, 14 ounces in the half 

townland of lower or small Clogher and in the quarter of Cloncolly, 
14 ounces in Clonmogher, 14 ounces in Cooloriedy, 14 ounces in 

Dromart, 14 ounces in Dromsgamur, and 14 ounces in Cahirhurly of 
the Clan Hasneises. Macnamara has food between Christmas and 

Shrove-tide in the $ quarters of the 3 Culreavaghs, 14 ounces in the 

half townland of Upper-Ross, food in Ballymacdonnell and in 

Killuvran between Christmas and Shrove-tide, and also in Ballymac- 

con-finn, food once a year, in the free lands of said territory. 

The rental of Macnamara in the country of Eactaoi, viz. 14 

ounces in Eanagh, 14 ounces in Bawn-no-cullane, 14 in Rathnecane, 

an ounce of gold of Lady’s rent in Fiecal, 14 ounces in the 3 

quarters of Coolocowry, 14 ounces in the Corecloney, 14 ounces in 

the Liehgort, 14 ounces in Gort O’Dun, 14 ounces in Enagh, 14 

ounces in the quarter of Knockbehy, 14 ounces in O’Halloran’s 
green, (and the O’Rodan family are stewards therein,) and food be- 
tween Shrove-tide and Easter. 

XVI. 

A re ro cundpa Oorcha 3 Jay ne Cloyh Matzamna Mac Sean dujb .j. da fyeyd 
bo do tabaync do clojn Matzamna Meye Seayn dujb, man Zeall an ledcearpamajn na 

Cpayze v0 Dazle 7 Compuyoe, acur v0 ceahayz Oonchad bytojlre an reapyn rm 
o rly Meje Mac Meda le cejle. A ye ro gell Oonchad J Iman an Letcetpamyn 
Zujprjn J beotlajn 0 bajle j Compuyde .7. oct mba acuy da Fye]t 0 Ooncha do éloja 
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Loclaynd Mee Ruayony acuy 00 clojh c¥yoa Meje Ruayoyy, acuy 00 ceanajz Oonchad 
bycojlyy an pean yn rata le cejle, acuy ona clan mac nylle. QU re yo zell Ooncha 
J Imag apn da cyan Leccetpaman beanyy Le Loclojh Meye Concubayp J Compujoe 

v0. cetpama an Oojpe .j. deze mba acur ty Fyced[ acu pry ba dex az Ooncha 
mart Zell apt cuyd Majleaclyn Compyde von fenan yyn. A ye yo zeall Oonchayd J 
Iman ap Leccecpamyn an Acajn Szanlajh v0 Dajte J Compujoe .j. tty Pycyd acuy- 

CujgZ pyngynde décc d0 tabaynt DLed Mac Concuban Meyzy Clahchada, acuy zan an. 
Fepan yjn dpuargalad Zo cean tty mblyadan, acura fuarglad fa fel pan Seajn do 
goban eun Lay. Ay rjad ar Unpada pyr yn cunpad yn do éomayll 7. Seaan Mac 
Sjoa acur mac Oonchad Mac Concuban Mejye Sjoa, 

XVI. 

Translation.—Deed of Purchase.—No date. 

This is the covenant of Donogh O’Ivar with the children of Mahon 
Mac Shaneduffe, viz. that Donogh should give them 40 cows in 

consideration of the Rock half quarter of Ballycomruide, and he pur- 
chased the fee simple of the land from the race of the sons of Mac 

Aoda altogether.—This is the consideration which Donogh O’lvar 

paid for the half quarter of Gurteeneebolan of Ballycomruide, viz. 

48 cows to the sept of Loghlan Mac Rorey and of Sheeda Mac 
Rorey, and Donogh purchased the fee simple of that land from them 

altogether, and from all their sons.—This is the consideration which 

Donogh O’Ivar gave for the % of the $ quarter belonging unto 

Loghlan Mac Conor O’Comruide of the quarter of Derry, viz. 70 
cows [ ]and he was to have 13 cows in mortgage for Malachy 
Comruide’s part of that land.—This is the consideration which 

Donogh O’Ivar gave on a mortgage of the 5 quarter of Achca- 
Scanlan of Ballycomruide, viz. 75 pence to Hugh Mac Connor 

Mac Clanchy, and said land was not to be redeemed until the end of 

VOL. XV. H 
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3 years, and then before St. John’s day by one day’s impounding.* 
The ‘securities for the performance of this covenant are Shane Mac 
Sheeda and Donogh Mac Conor Mac Sheeda. 

XVII. 

Ancient translated Abstracts.—A. D. 1419-1458. 

The mortgage of the quartermire of Cragannessh [ ] Cow- 
nagh+ purchased by David O’Ferala for 20 cows, vlt. 15 incalf 
cowes, 7 gawnaghes, + [ ] 5 cowe calves, 2 bull calves, 8 year- 

" lings, the value of twenty cowes in money delivered uppon all holland 
day. More delivered by the said David upon the Carrowmire of 
Curraghmolrony in Cownagh, 18 merks, cross-keale money, with a 
peny addition in everie grote ; five milch cowes, with five cowe 
calyes, ten heiffers and seven agawnaghes. This mortgage was de- 
livered on Munday in Whitson week, anno 1419: | 

. The Carrowmire of Tarpane in Curcagh, purchased in fee simple 
by Dawid for 35 marcks and 9 pence of cross-keale money, with a 
peny, in addition to every grote thereof, 17 yards of broad cloth, 
a hatt and a horss, valued to be worth 20 agawnaghs.— Written 
anno 1440 by Conor Cleanchy, Notarius publicus, 

_ The mortgage of said David upon Partinglass in Cownagh, viz. 
9 stood mares, and 3 fooles and 4 colts, whereof one was a faire 
horss-colt, 4 yeards of scarlett or stained cloath, and 6 yeards of grey 
cloath. The said David’s mortgage upon the quartermire of Lissen- 

*See Note to No. V. 

t These lands lie between Bunratty and Limerick along the Shannon. The lands of Curcagh also mentioned above lie in’ the same direction. 
t “ Gawnaghes,” i. e. strippers. 
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goyre, viz. 6 mercks cross-keale money, | gilt cupp for 9 mercks, 
and 4 garrons and an ambling nagg in liew of 5 mercks. ‘This 

deed was written in anno 1453. 

The fee simple of Craigimoyley in Cownogh purchased by the 

said David, for a great pan, that cold boyle 3 beoves and 2 hogges at 

once, 14 mercks of cross-keale money, 9 milch-cowes with 5 cow- 

calves, 4 bull-calves, 3 stood mares and 2 garrans.—Alsoe the fee 

simple of the quartermire of Carren purchased by the said David for 

30 mercks cross-keale money, with a peny addition to every grote 

thereof, one aquavite distiller called Corkan, and a great brass pan. 

This deed was written by Conor Clanchy in anno 1458. 

These collacons were taken out of the originalls in Irish, by or at 

Limericke the 19th of Febr. 1611.—H. Brickdall, Ja. Mac In- 

erhyny. 

XVIII. 

az yo ejpeacr azuy conpad pleacra Meje Seaajn pe many Slacpa J. Tadz og 

Mac Tadarz Meyc Coymeada, agur Tadg Meje Lochlayn Meje Sean, acur Savb jng- 

ean Tajox Meje Oonchad acur Ojapmayd Mac Loclujn, a lama acu alyryp 730 ajle do 

beze az Orne Slacpa, cum Bayle ) Slatpa vo beyé az an mrntyp Slacpa ro ana 

nojy -J- Oomnall Mac Oonchad Wleje Oomnayll Weye Ojapmada j Slacpa, acuy Loclyn 

puad Wee Oomnayll Wee Domnall Weyje Lochlyn J Slarpa: aca dpjacayb ay an 

pyoer ran Weye Seayn a mbanantuy acu a lama acay a lyryt 00 Beye ayz mRnr) 

Slacpa pe ndul a ceujpe acur a ccomajple do cornam a nducr7zy agar a nzyll 07d 

amDayjle J Slacpa. A ta an ojnedd ro az ploce Weje Seajn aye inygney Slacpa 

yo anojy: -XX. yarlln anojy, acur 0a HnZe fo blyazhajn zo cean da byagayn on 

bladayn yo amaé; acur dfjacayd apt MmRNTIH Slacpa onojp byd azur eadayz, ZO 

hjomeubayd, D0 tabart don tSlyoct yjn Wejc Seayn, vo prey a ccomayy; aguy 

vpjacayb apt plyoce Weyc Seayn Beye cay DON MRNTI/t pn: Azur da try ob apaon an 

jle do jrabajl on mynt7t do Bed az Deana eugcoyia Opa, O cjOn 0a blyadajn no 

cry amac, map a veanpar Tadg Wa Clanchajoe acur Waczainnn Wac Seam Weye 

H2 
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Oonchad, acuy Ruaydpy O’hycy don cSljoer yan Weje Seajn o mynejp Slacna o rom 

amac. dio Onj 1493. 

Mre [ J 
My Ojapmazo Mac Lochlya. 
Myr) Cadz Mac Lociyn. 

Nye Sadb Inzyn Tajogz Wee Oonchazd. 
Ir rIad a byegayn yyn y. Tadz Wa Clanchayde, agur Ruajdyy O’bJej, acur 

Watzanyn Wee Seayn Weje Oonchayd, acuy na poy feyn .7. Soce Weye Seagzayn, 

acu Wynryp Slacpa .j. Oomnall O’Slacpa, acu Loélyi O’Slacpa, agur Cadz 

O’Slatpa. 

XVIII. 

Translation Deed of Agreement—A, D. 1493. 

This is the covenant and 2greement of the Sept of Mac Shane 

with the Slattery family, viz. Teige oge Mac Teige Mac Coin- 

mheadha, Teige Mac Loghlan Mac Shane, Sabia daughter of Teige 

Mac Donagh and Dermot Mac Loghlan, viz. that the Slattery fa- 

mily are to obtain their (i.e the race of Mac Shane’s) handwriting 

and letter, assigning Ballyslattery unto the Slattery family now 

present or in being, viz. Donald Mac Donagh Mac Donald Mac 
Dermott O’Slattery, and Loghlan Roe Mac Donald Mac Donald - 
Mac Loghlan O’Slattery. The sept of Mac Shane are bound to 
give their warrant, deed, and sign manual to the Slattery family, 
that they (the Sept of Mac Shane) should go into court and to 
council to make good their inheritance in Ballyslattery. The Slat- 
tery family are to pay at present to the sept of Mac Shane 20 shil- 
lings and two ounces yearly for two years from this date, and are 
bound to honour the sept of Mac Shane with suitable food and 
raiment according to their ability, and the sept of Mac Shane are 
bound to be clement to that family. And if it shall happen that 
both parties should preserve the land from those dealing unjustly 

_——————— 
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towards them, then after the expiration of 2 or 3 years from 
this time, the treatment of the sept of Mac Shane by the Slattery 
family shall be as regulated by Teige Mac Clanchy, Mahon Mac 
Shane Mac Donogh and Rorey O’Hickey from thenceforth,— 
A. D. 1493. 

a ] 
I Dermot Mac Loghlan, 
I Teige Mac Loghlan, 
I Sabia daughter of Teige Mac Donagh. 

The witnesses are Teige Mac Clanchy, Rorey O’Hickey and 

Mahon Mac Shane Mac Donogh and the parties themselves, viz, 

the sept of Mac Shane and the Slattery family, viz, Donald, vie 
lan and 'Teige. 

XIX. 

dz yo Cajne azar Ojnrzun aca joj Oomnall Wac Seadayn Wac Wee Con 
azuy Oomnall Wac Loclaji J Slacpad agur Oomnall O’Slacpa, an cabaypc Byll do 
Domnall Wee Seadajn aguy da deapbnaytpeacazd ayy cuyo Oomnayll Weje Seadajn 

ve bajle j Slacpa ; deur JP) a cuzd «J. Tyy cujd de ledceadpamayn an Ryayga mojn, 

ejojpt da Cuyd de Iedcedpamajyn a Cnoje: Azur yré mead an zyll v0 uc Oomnall 

O’Slacpa 00 Oomnall Meje Seadajn .j. .rjj. manz co led, .n. ba deaz yn laox azuyr 
each von leadmuyze jnte peyn. Azur jre Aét Oomnayll 4 Slacpa acuy Oomnazll Meze 

Seadajn pe acejle, yan ap cumay dujne apt byt jn peanan yyn do fuayrzlad O Oomnayll 
O'Slacpa, ace v0 Oomnall Weyc Seadajn no da mac, no do mac a mjc: azur ap 
faytce na Cillynjch atayn zeall ro aypyinym, Zu pjadnyye Oomnazll [ J. Syoa 
aguy a clan J. Pyngjn agur Mac Con, acuy Mon Jnzean Byyayn, Mayt an cenda, azuy 

v0 Gland Crnmeada Weye Loctrjn acuy an muapan ojle da ylyoce noe cuz aced azuyr a 

naonta ap zac caebleo. Ando On Mle azuy .r..c. aguy da blyadajn nya mo, an can 
DO ye Jn eunpad yo pe cejle; azuy jr may fo Fuanar an pan trean cujd, ZO Fyad- 
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nujy 20 Cag Mac Flanchayde, acuy vo Plast py Wac flanchayde acur 00 Ojanmuyd 
Mac Planchayde muy an cedna. 

Oomnall Wace Seadajyn cr 
Oonchad Wac Sean cr 
Cumeada Mac Seayn wr 

XIX. 

Translation.—Deed of Agreement—A. D. 1502. 

This is the deed and indenture made between Donald Mac 
Shane Mac Mac Con, and Donald Mac Loghlan O’Slattery and 
Donald ‘O’Slattery, upon giving a mortgage unto Donald Mac 
Shane and his brothers, for Donald Mac Shane’s proportion of 
Ballyslattery, being 3 parts of the = quarter of Riasgamore between 
the two parts of the 4 quarter of the Knock. The amount of the 
mortgage that Donald O’Slattery gave unto Donald Mac Shane is 
7% marks, 15 in calf cows anda bay horse. The conditions be- 
tween Donald O’Slattery and Donald Mac Shane are, that it shall 
not be in the power of any person to redeem that land from Donald 
O’Slattery, except Donald Mac Shane himself, his son or grandson. 
The green of Killeen is the place charged with this mortgage, as is attested by Donald [ Ji.e. Sheeda and his children, Finian and 
Mac Con, and Mora daughter of Bryan in like manner, and the children of Conmeadha Mac Loghlan and many other of their race, who have given their permission and consent at both sides. A. D. 1502 this covenant has been entered into between them. This I have found in the original as witnessed by 'Teige Flathry and Dermott Mac Flanchy, 

| 
Donald Mac Shane (> 
Donogh Mac Shane (> 
Convey Mac Shane {> 

EE ——— 
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XX. 

I$) fojpm acur ejpecht na psryobnojpeacca yo Zuyt ab anlayd yo pojneay 

O’Dyyajn .j. Oonchad, azur Concoban Mac Oonchad Mac Blyn, dute Joy Mat- 

ZamyGn Mac Mupcad Mac Blyn ogur Oonchad mac Mupichad Myc JZlyn J. jn ceat- 

pamad mj ven leatceatpamayn 7 Zojyy Don Loy de leatéeatpamnyn na Cujleanac 

a mDajle Mc Zlujn 00 Oonchad Mac Mupchad Me SZlujn azur leachceatpamad 

mip an Oojjyn a pan ceeacpamayn Zone agar learceacpama mjyt 00 macajre an 

leaya dub ai ya Cnojbygh, agur lerceacpnama my an ra Cluajn mop an ya Cytoj- 

byzh, jonur zu ab e yn r- leatceatpamna mj. Azur zac fepan da brujl ag 

an cclojn Mac Slyn yn, or cjon a brujlmojo 80 repyobad an 70, a camoje da 

fagbajl yn leach rm leach eronta co pead Oonchad vo bed ynglacayote fepyn 

o Maszamqn, azuyr Zac fenan gyll da beryl aca fuagn Zeallcan uacha, fagbayo 

jn uarzlad leach um leach ecuppa, map an cedna, azur pojn Cottam ecuptpa 

g zac pean da mbja aca O jn amac; azuyr beyth peyd le cejle. Apna repyo- 

bad a Crnce an taonmad la .x. d0 July lino Oomjnj (. ccece. 2 bladajn 7 2x. 

Ip jad a pyadayn laytpeac fo, Oja ap cur. O’Dyajn .7. Oonchad, Macnamaya 

J. Tadz Mac Commeada, Oonchad Meje Seaajn o Coylleyyjn, Caog Ullcaé o Bayly 

Mac Caryl, Concoban Wac Slujn, RNycapd .p. Mac MWaojljn, Concoban balb 

O’Rovan. 
Maojp J byyagn. 

M7 Matrgzamyn Mac Slujn. 

XX. 

Translation.—Partition of Land.—A. D. 1542. 

The form and effect of this writing are as follows, viz. A parti- 

tion is made by Donogh O’Brien and Conor Mac Donogh Mac 

Gluin, between Mahon Mac Morogh Mac Gluin and Donat 

Mac Morogh Mac Gluin, to wit, to Donogh Mac Morogh: the 

quartermire of the half quarter next to the Fort of the half quarter 

of Cuilenagh in Ballymacglin, and the half quartermire of Durrin 

in the short quarter, the half quartermire of the field of Lisduffe 
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in the Croby, and the half quarter mire in Clonmore in the Croby, 

comprising 5 half quartermires. All the lands that the said Mac 

Gluins possess, over and above those before mentioned, are to be di- 

vided share and share alike between them, as long as said Donogh is _ 
entitled to lands from said Mahon, and they are to redeem all the 

mortgaged lands belonging unto them share and share alike, in 

the same manner, and to make an equal partition between them 

of all the other lands which they shall possess henceforth, and to 

quit claim to one another.—Written at Kuince the llth day of 

July, A. D. 1542.—The witnesses present are, God in the first 

place, Donogh O’Brien, Teige Mac Conmeadha Mac Nemara, 

Donogh Mac Shane from Killcisin,.'Teige Ulltagh from Ballyca- 

shill, Conor Mac Glin, Rickard Roe Mac Meelin, Conor balv 

O’Rodan. 

The Stewards of O’Brien. 
I Mahon Mac Gluin. 

XXiI. 

AZ po pHm acur mejo an zyll v0 cujp Mupcha Wac Ooncha Myc Sly an ler- 
cerpamyn an lera-d0 Cannmela 00 Ooncha Mjc Concubayn J Bryan, acur da 
ejgry acuy da yynejgry 00 Muycha Mac Zlujn ren, acur da e7zyy acuy da Jnej- 
Zry jna dj0)S -J- FICJ lojlgeach cona laog, acuy .xx. bo jh laog, voren reacbajojde 
acur datzamnach 77 00 cucad an Zell yo do Macgamajn Mac Loclayn Mecnamapa 
© bajle J Mapcacajn [ J leachcetpamajn Lyyyn na Dry, acuyr ap lechcetpamajn 
Myf. D0 cet pu M7 beta an Canbuyll cona cojlle azuy cnayze, pyarza acuy jnbyn, rear 
acuy ujyZ) acuy cona ny rochay >a brujla ceacpamnayb na brenan 7770 0 yn amach : 
acur jr 00 ced acur vo tol Taydz Myc Loclayh, a deanbnatg, acur do ced a 
cejnyo acuy a combpayehpec apt Zac taob, 00 cujn Warchzaiyn Mac Loclajn, acer 
Cooz AWac Loclajn jn letcetpamyn an lera acur an Cone yna renajh ejle yin a 
dubpramay romyn an zell; acur zac fenan da polatpavayy an clan Myc Za 779, 20 
byo. yjn let rm leath eronpa fen acur a ccomalca .7. Oonchad O'Dyyazp, acuy az a 
noJZpeadvajyb na ndjayg: acura cejn .r. mbljadan yna djajz yn, tuc Mupcha Myc 
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Bly cy xx. many oanzed ralpayr do Matzamajyn Mac Loclajn acuy v0 Tadz 
Mc Loclayh an bycojyly na fenan yyn, Zo bat; ap Zac ajyde acur an zac 

ACT, acu apt ZA COntad acuy Zell, da ndUbpamap pomayn. io Oomyny an can ro 
°o 0 °o 

m. ecece. r. blyaona acur 2 .xx. Man deapbad an yyn acamycne Maczamyn 

Mac Loélaji o bajle 7 Mapcacayn, acur Tadz Mac Loclajn on bayly cena a cuyt 

ap lam an an ccant fo opjne na bryaoyn Laycpeach a ca do lachayp an yo. 

MaczamyAn Mac Loclujnd. 

Caoz Mac Loclajnd. 

Mupehad O’Dyjajn Lr. O’DyyJajn an can ro. 

IS jad fo na fyadajn laytpech 7. Tadce Macnamana acur Seaan Macnamapa 
on Oajngen brec, Oomnall Mac Ruadyy o cacthan Scuajby, Playcbeaptac O’Ljojde 
on cSenvajnzen, Cadz o'byyayn 0 Cujnche, Tomar dub Mac Maojljp o Cill na hd ba, 

Tadz. Mac Ooncha Mec Seaajno Cluajn Lyrajn acur mopan ezle nac azpmptyp an 
yo, oO ryn amac. 

XXiI. 

Translation.— Deed of purchase of Land.—A, D. 1545. 

This is the amount of the mortgage which Morogh Mac Donogh 

Mac Gluin paid for the half quarter of the Liss of Carnmela, for 

Donogh Mac Conor O’Brien * his heirs and assigns, and also for 
Muragh Mac Gluin himself his heirs and assigns, viz. 20 milch 

cows with their calves, 20 in-calf cows, a dozen of heifers 

and 2 strippers: This mortgage was given to John Mac Loghlan 

Mac Namara of Ballymarkacan [ ] the half quarter of Lissin- 
nabuinge, and for half the quartermire of Ballyanerball, together 
with their woods and craggy lands, moors and rivulets, grass and 

* Otherwise called Donogh the fat.—He was eldest son of Conor King of Thomond, and 
was created Baron of [bracken by Henry VIII. 
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water, and all the other benefits therein from henceforth. It is by 

the permission and consent of Teige Mac Loghlan, his brother 

and of all their race and relatives, that said Mahon mortgaged the 

half quarter of the Liss and Knock in the first mentioned lands. 

All other lands which the aforesaid race of Mac Gluin should ac- 
quire, to be enjoyed share and share alike between themselves and 
their foster brother, said Donagh O’Brien and their heirs. At the 

expiration of 5 years afterwards, Murogh Mac Gluin gave 60 marks 
to said Mahon and Teige Mac Loghlan for the fee simple of that 
land for ever, according to the form, condition, covenant and consi- 
deration before mentioned, Anno Domini 1545. In witness where- 
of we Mahon Mac Loghlan of Ballymarkacan, and Teige Mac 
Loghlan of the same place, do set our hands to this deed in pre- 
sence of the witnesses here present. 

Mahon Mac Loghlan. 

Teige Mac Loghlan. 

Murogh O’Brien,* is the O’Brien at this time. 

These are the witnesses present, viz. Teige Macnamara and 
John Macnamara of Dangin-brick, Donald Mac Rorey from Ca- 
hirscooley, Flaherty O*Liddy from Shendangin, Teige O’Brien 
from Cuinchy, Thomas duffe Mac Miler from Killnahow, Teige 
Mac Donogh Mac Shane form Clon-Lissan, and many others not, 
named here. 

* Uncle of Donogh the fat. This Murogh was created Earl of Thomond, in 1543, by Henry 
VIII. Here it is observable that his new English dignity of Earl is passed over, while he ia 
mentioned by his paramount Irish title of “ O’Brien.” 

ne ee ee eee Be A ssa ocitenrplgar | 
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XXII. 

bith a Flor az Zac aon leagpay acuy eayyopay an rzyybjn yo, zo bruylymy) 

Eman puad Mac an Zylla oyb Mac Sujbne o Cylleaojde a zcuntae an Clayp dujne 

vayal, a nzjoll an pum dayyte danzed do zlacar om Tjzepna Onopac o Japa 

Tuadmuman a lod eanma an rzyybyn yo, acuy apa lan dadbanayb oynceaya ele, ap 
orabaypc mo Gey acury mo cydajl feyn Gg an pytajt .7. ledcedpama opepan an 
Ouna byz noca tonanayzeayr pe bun an Jaota bujde von caob ceay, acuy pe La- 
chac-mangayge don caob thuayd, pe bun na Cace Oujbe az dul ayted an ojlen 
Mac Ulza von caob coy, acuy ne Caman na Leamnygze don cack cyap, don Jayla 

ceona yyn: acu 00 beypym majlly pyr an yzyybjn fo an fepnan rao oubpay, 

JOU" Feps acu pyarz, acur cojll, acur jehjp, azuyr GZe, acuy an yle Poca beanay 
rr yon Janla peampazce, pe beyt acuy pe congmayl ajze rejn, Za ojgnedayb acuy 

ZA PIZF bs Tam feyn, om opzpeadryb acu om yygZnpHpajby Zu pyonpayde, ap an 

zeojngell 7o..J- Sybe huasn puarzeolayo ojgpeada djyle Mupcha Mac Muypéeay- 

caje Mac Macgamna an renan jm on Jayla ap da mbuajyb veax pe a deux an 
achat .7. an Mupcha pempajre, an fepan yyn na pyrzte a nzzoll dam Achap yy 7. 

von Zylla dub Mac Sybne, amayl zr pollay jryn repybjn do pyHed eronpa, a bed 
vpyachajb ap an japla a brepnan 00 leagzad cuca Zan buajoned Zan coypmearz, jay 

nojol an da bo deaz yn ay, acur zu Fazhajo an da bo deaz yyn ay an brenan, co 
noyzreda Mupcha Mac Maczamna, an fenan Zur an yle rocap beanuy py do bed az 
an japla peympasce za ojzpeadajb acur Za pygojuHyb amyl a oubpaman pomayn; 
acuy muna pearma an rersbneopece zaojoeslze D0 pyndead dom arg an an brenan, 
an fenan ryn na Rajte vo Geaytt an don Jayla, a cajm-7) an cCaman pneympajce, dom 

ceangal péyn, acur az ceanzal mojyzpneada acuy mo recyoyyyde pe da mang deaz 
coponta Sacrajn vo ojol pyr an Janla, pe na ojgzne no pe na yecjoup an jonad an 

apizjo 00 Zlacuy on Japla an an brepnan; acuy jr apt an Japla aca cayceam coro 
ne pRrean uray an renan; acay do nymrj an cman pempajyce Cupinae do Nycular 

CHmpn, v0 tabgc rejlbe an prepay rn, a dubpamart, von Jayla cena no don Tupnae- 
Cujnpeay pe da Zlacad aya uyuy, acu Zaé nj da NdjnzZnA an Tupnae yn @ dUbpamay 
aled pyr an rexlb yn, 00 cabge von jayla noda Tupnae amajl a dubpramaye: Foy dayin 

acuy dDanZnIZIM Onam feyn an nj 77» ainyl v0 bean féyn am pepyGn pyl cuzayr 
an tuzoapdar yo uajm, az deanam zac neaje de; acur mart daynznjughad ar zac ny 

12 
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de jn Cuspyymyy an cOman cedna rjn comrpta mo Layme ocuy mo réala ap an rgpybean 

? his 
Edmd. + Mac Swyny, 

mark, 
Being present, | Teige Mac Brody,* : 

Finis Padrycke. 

XXII. 

Translation.—Conveyance of Land.—No date. 

Be it known unto all who shall read and hear this writing, that 
I Edmond roe, son of Gilla duff Mac Sweeny from Killkee in the 
county of Clare, gentleman, in consideration of a certain sum of 
money, which I have received from my honourable Lord the Earl 
of Thomond on the day of writing this deed, and for many other 
good and lawful causes, do give up my own right and title in the 
Rath, i. e. the half quarter of the townland of Dunbegg, which 
meareth. by the pool of Gaethboy on the South, and by Lake 
Margaige on the North, by the foot of Cree-duffe at the entrance 
of Island Mac Ulga on the East, and by Camannafeamny on the 
West, to said Earl. I assign with this writing the aforesaid land 
with all its grass and moor, and wood and arable land, and water 
and every other emolument and profit appertaining thereto, unto 

* A celebrated Irish Bard, and chief Poet of Donogh Earl of Thomond. ‘He is also known to 
Trish scholars by the name of Teige M‘Daire. Several fine poems of his composition are pre- ~ 
served in one of the most valuable collections of Irish poetry extant, well known by the name of 
the “ Book of O'Gara,” in the possession of the writer hereof, They are of that class, which, 
according to Spencer ‘ savoured of sweet wit and good invention,” and are highly worthy . of 
publication. One only of his productions, a didactic poem addressed to Earl Donogh on his 
electionto the sovereignty of Thomond, has been published, with spirited translations in Latin 
and English, by the late ingenious Theophilus O’Flanagan, in the Transactions of the Gaelic So- ciety, Dublin. 
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the Earl aforesaid. To have and to hold to him and his heirs and 

assigns, from me my heirs and assigns for ever, upon this con- 

dition, that whenever the lawful heirs of Morogh Mac Muirchear- 

tach Mac Mahon shall redeem said land from the said Earl for 12 

cows, (for which their father the said Morogh mortgaged the land of 

the Stream, part of said premisses, to my father the said Gilla duff, 
as by 

the deed between them appeareth) that then the Ear! is bound to re- 

store unto them their said land without let or hindrance, and until he or 

they shall obtain said 12 cows for the said land from the heirs of said 

Murogh, that the same with its appurtenances shall belong unto the 

said Earl his heirs and assigns as aforesaid ; and if the Irish deed 

made unto my father concerning the said land shall not warrant the 

said Earl’s title to the land of the Rath, then [ the aforesaid Edmond 

do bind myself, my heirs and executors to pay 12 marks of good and 

lawful money of England unto the said Earl his heirs and executors, 

in place of the money which I have received from him for the said 

land. The said Earl is to defray the expences attending the confir- 

mation of the title of said land. I the said Edmond do constitute 

Nicholas Cumin my attorney to deliver possession of the aforesaid 

Jand to the said Earl, or to the attorney whom he shall appoint to re- 

ceive it for his use, and whatsoever shall be done by my said attorney, 

concerning the delivery of said possession, I ratify as if I myself were 

present in person performing every part thereof, and as a ratification 

of this contract, I the said Edmond have hereto set my mark and seal. 

his 

Edmond -- Mac Sweeny, 

mark, 

Being present, 
q 

Teige Mac Brody. | 

Finis Padrycke.—[i. e. Padrycke, witness.) 
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XXIII. 

ISE ny portly yzheay yn ygyybean ro Zo bul Oomnall Wac Ooncha Wac Oomnaylt 
o bet jn Cujlle, acar Seaan O'Maeyjl Conajpe on Cprdcojll az venam conanta acar 
ceanzajll pe ceayle a tymcel ceacpama mn Macajne jnCloyzjn acuy leatceatpama 
mp Macazpne beayt na Aba, zrypt cogll acur copnac acuy cpuadran .j7. Oomnall Mac 

Ooficha Mac Oornasll az cadgc na cy leat ceatpaman myp yyn uad peyn, acur 
ona easzyb na djajZ, 00 Seaan O’'Maeyl Conajne acuy da eayzpyb na ngyll pe rea 
mbuayb fyeye yn Laoz: acur may jojp beallcojne acuy real yan Seaajn puajyceolcan 

Jn FEnad yn, Jad rn vo beyt na mbuayb peayca, acur a mbeayt jn laog a Feasl ran 
Seajn amac; acur a ban paon lan az Sean an blyadajn fuajyceolcan 7; acar 

vpjachayb apt Oomnall acur an eayzpyb an penan 00 conmayl yaop 00 Seaan acu da 

eaZyyb 0 cjon TIPE; acur Zan ap Neat an Feanan yn 00 Fuayclad af dejZ yb djlyy 

Oomnajl Myc Ooncha map zeall ap a apneyy djlyy- peyn. guy my) Mupceapncac 
Mac Concuban o7z Mez flanchada vo rzjyb do Coyl jn da pan, a Roymyncap, aojr 

jo Tyzeapna .m. b. acur cAZ .c. acur of mblyaona acur dafjcje. Iyjac a pyazojn 
lajtpeac yo, Ooncha Myc Seaajn Mac Matzamna o Rormyncapn, Oomnall..p. Mac 
Concubayn. raycne, Seaan Mac Ooncha Mac Oomnayll, Plajepy Mac Oomnajll Mex 
Flonchada, Lochlan O’Ceapmodoa, Loclan pyabac Mac Jyoz ; an naobad la do mj Jun 
00 yZpyobad. 

flajepy Mac Clachay. ce Lam Oomnazll Mc Concha. 
Sean Mac Ooncha. ' 

Ooncha Mac. Seaajn. 
Oomnall puad Mac Concuban uaztne. 

XXIIE. 

Translation.— Mortgage of Land.—A. D. 1548. 

This writing declareth that Donald Mac Davart Mac Donald of 
Belincolly and John O’Mulconry of Ardcoill,* do covenant and 

* Another Irish Poet, who presided over a great school at Ardcoill, in Thomond, at the time 
of the date of the above deed. He was author of an excellent poem, written in the Phenian 
dialect of the Irish, on Brian na Murtha O'Rourke, prince of Breifny, who was elected 
chief of his tribe in the year 1566. A fine copy of this poem, with an interlined gloss, is in the 
possession of the writer hereof, which he intends shortly to publish, with a translation. 

——— ver ae 
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agree with each other, concerning the quartermire of Magherain- 

chloigin, and the half quartermire of Magherabelna-ab, with their 
woods, underwoods and unreclaimed tracts, viz. said Donald conveys 

the said 3 half quartermires for himself and his heirs unto John 

O’Mulconary and his heirs, in mortgage for 27 in-calf cows ; and it is 

agreed that if said lands shall be redeemed between May and the 
festival of St. John, the consideration to be repaid shall be in barren 
cows, and if redeemed after St. John’s day it shall be in-calf cows, 

and said John is to have the crop of said lands free for the year they 

shall be redeemed. ‘The said Donald and his heirs are bound to 

keep those lands free from tribute, and none shall have power to re- 
deem same except the lawful heirs of said Donald, and that with 

their own proper cattle. I Moriertach Mac Connor oge Mac 

Flanchy wrote this by the consent of both parties at Rossmuincher 

in the year of our Lord 1548. The witnesses are Donogh Mac 
Shane Mac Mahon of Rossmuincher, Donald roe Mac Conor 

Uaihne (green) John Mac Donogh Mac Donald, Flattery Mac 

Donald Mac Flanchy, Loghlan O’Carmody, Loghlan reavagh Mac 

Cusack. Dated the 9th day of June. . 

XXIV. 

Ajn Leyeceatpama myn Zujpe Pll an Mapla. 
ISE fat an rzyybyn ro zo bruzl mye Loclan Mac Seaajn % Ceanmava acuy 

Oomnall Mje Loclajnd az cabaype an cabancazr peyn agur ap yejlby acur ap nzyll 

v0 Seaan O’Mulconajpne azuyr da e7zyy na djajdy acur a nzjll le deze mbuayd acur pe 

pice ayllng oajpgzead: acur acamajo aomalac zur Zlacamayp ap orojl pen de 

yolajdeace o Sean O’Muleconaypy ap ron an Zyll rym, acur azur Zo bruylmyd peyd 

ffs acu ZO oruzamaypt an cayrbeanad reyn a Lajym Seaajn, acur ap yealb. al 

Royrmynecayt do reryobae; ayy an Tjzeanna myle blyadayn acuy cuyz .c. Oct 

mbladna aguy da fyceac, an t-aenmad la vez v0 Oejceymbep. Jy Jad a FJadajn 

Lajépye Oomnall Mee Oonchad Weje Oomnayll, Oonchad Mac Seaajn Weye War- 
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zamna, Wac Con Wac Sjooa Wee Oomnayll, Taoz Ullcac O’byyayn. Wye fejn 

flartyy Wac Planchay vo reyyb 70, 00 tojl an da pan. 

we Lam Loclajn y Ceapmoda. 

Oomnall Wee Loclajn>. 

Lam na pyaonuyyy; 
Oonchad mac Seajn. 
Domnall Wac Oonchad. 

Tanz Ullcac Obyyajn. 

Wac Con Wye Sjooa. 

Cumea Myc Seajn. 

XXIV. 

Translation.— Assignment of Mortgage of Land.—A. D. 1548. 

Upon the quartermire of the field of the Marle-pit. 

The intent of this writing is, that we Loghlan Mac Shane O’Car- 
mody and Donald Mac Loghlan do transfer our right, possession and 
security unto John O’Mulconry and his heirs, in consideration of 10 

cowes and 20 shillings in money, and we do acknowledge to have 
received full payment and satisfaction from him for the same, and 

that we have no further claim on him, and we have given our own 

security and possession into his hands.— Written at Rossmuinecar in 
the year of our Lord 1548 on the 11th day of December.—The 
witnesses present are Donald Mac Donogh Mac Donald, Donogh 

Mac Shane Mac Mahon, Mac Con Mac Sheeda Mac Donald, 

Teige Ulltagh O’Brien.—I Flattery Mac Flanchy* wrote this by 
the consent of both parties. 

{> The hand of Loghlan O’Carmody 
Donald Mac Loghlan. 

* Or Clanchy. This family furnished hereditary judges, lawyers and notaries under the 
Brehon Code, in the district of Thomond. The name frequently occurs throughout these docu- 
ments, in the latter capacity. 
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XXV. 

Se ed ace acur conpad Janla Cuamuman .j. Conéubap yOyyayn acuy Meconmaya 
J. Tadz Wye Coynmeada Myc Conmana Me Conmaya pe cezle .7. Waconmara, mar 
a ta Tadz Maconmana maylly pe na aozgpyb yna D078 00 comajll co ojlear neam- 

; mayly: von Jala azuy da o7Zyb na dJaIz CO riruydys acuy nj he amajn yn ymjpt do 

FEIN acuy da ojzeryb lez an Jayla acur le na o7gpJb ajp, can aon dyNE ay a njNCO- 

nad feyn, acur co hajpyche can coza na freayabsa v0 deanam D0 FeJn Na da O7Z/tIb 

yr an Janla na pe na aojzgpyb joa djaJZ, CO yyppuydj, leo feyn na a comluacan 

vyne ale: azuy a maylle rryr yjn, Maconmayta cona aojzpjb do bed ojleyyr cazyyyy 

B0 duythe claojne Cujleayn; acuy can dul opta capt conad an ces DOZNAT; a atg 
acur a renatg vazbajl uatha opjadnajre an ceacpan buy yyne acuy buy pean jn 
yan tuaje, acuy jn maojp acuy yn manaycal bur yyne acuy buy pean bey ac Conmana 

jo ran tuayt 3 acu fa bryz cunanta acuy acca yn Jarla pyr can dul opta caygy yn : 
acuy jy jac rlana comajll an acta yyn acuy jn Gonapta Oja cona aynzlb, acay na 

hajle myn frye pe na tabge vo, acur Zyujyojr na h€pean a huce Fall acu Zaojdel 

na h€pean, acura maylly peo ryn an try apd) a deapnam jn apt NdeaZ 00 beyt art 

Mac Conmapa con o7Z1b pe comall. 

az roan vay acuy an pjan ayn ap leyz Janla Cuaomuman Aac Conmana amac, 
majlle pe zaé uppadnb acuyr ne zac bnayzyb ejle da bruyl rajd 7. O'Seacnur az a 

Pep -XX. mary, acu Wac PDpyajn Apt a bpéyn da Fycead maz, acur Ujllyam 

O’MJaoyl Ryadazn acur a mac pe da Fycead mang ele, acuy Oonchad Meye Mat- 
Zamna VPOpyajn pe pyce mang; Zan Mac Conmana jna a yer do cajlleamajn apn an 

Janla jna apt a ploce zo baach. Az yo na pyadujn a ca az an Japla ap an pejn yy 

J. Oomnall Wac Mupchad Weje cSujbne, acu Tomar Wace Cubaz, acuy Ruajdyy 5x 

O’Pajce, acur Sylla byyzve Meye b puajoeadha. 

Az yo an cace an a ndecazd Mac hy’ Byyayn ap a rlanayb acuy- a bpéyn ayn Mac- 

NAMAPd .J. Da Leycean a mad fa ceah Caojeyy) he zo mbja.ran an a rlanayb acur an 

O pejN af: acur az fO na FJazajn a TA at [JN .J- Tadz mon Wac Ceapbajll O'Mol- 

Zaojte, acu erg Cogan O’CejnejojzZ 3 acu muna lezceap a mac fa cean na caojesry yyn 

he, Wac POpjajn veypze ar a peyn acuy ay a planujb muna vy ajtceajn ygzel cuyce. 

ra acuy a.pejn «J. Da FiEed Marz. 

Az ro an tact Ap a noeacud Uyllyam O’'Muyllpyadayn ar an plan ap. icnaiies, 

va lecan amac hy fa cen cages Ujlljam oymype Lexy jn Janta ot Macnamana muna 

comleae Macnamana a zeallad von Japla: dz re ne Fiadajn do by v0 9 laytayy 
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Uyllyaym J’Muylpyadayn vo dul ay a ylan aj Macnamayta .7. oj mac Oomnayll I’Cjnezoy 

J. Pylyb acu Qloed, acuy an Sazapte Mac Ruaydpyo Meje Ooncha .j. Cogan acay~ - 

Pricer O'OadbyGpypin .7. ber Ujllyam péjn. 

Oonchad Mac Matzamna SOpyjajn pe .xx. many don peajn yyn Mejz Conmapa go 

bejadnujyre 00 Mac Llojn, Meajz Cpajt, acuy do Wac Seajn J'Wajl Conajpe. Con- 

cuban Wac Ruayoyy Weajyz Conmapa pe .x. manz don peyn yyn, acuy cpu Mac 

Loclajh Weje Ooncha pe cojz manz deaz; ceazpan Mac Sjoa Wace Cogayn pe .r. 

hang veg ejle yy. Ooncha acur Cu meade acu Cu mana acur Sjoa 0g 5 Pango Mac 

Loclajn acu a Mac pe cojz manz vez, acur Tojpdelbac Mac Oomnayll puad ner. 

thanx: Mac Tajoz Mac Matgainna 7. an Sacapc, acu da Mac Loclajn Mac Mac- 

Zatnna acur Mac 7’Majl Oomna pe .xx. maz. 
ln Dya mbja jmperan eatappa yyn jo zac lan [ J. an ympner d0 bed az Mac 

Lochlajn [ ] Cpraye acur az Mac Copmayn acuy az Mac Slla Rjaba. ' 

’ 

ee oy pag 

Translation. —Bond and Covenunt;2+No date. 

These are the condition and covenant entered into between Conor 

O’Brien Earl of Thomond, and Mac Conmara i, e. Teige Mac Con- 
meadha, son of Conmara MacConmara, viz. the Mac Conmara, that he 

and his heirs for ever shall conduct themselves, faithfully and without 

malice towards the Earl and his heirs for ever, and not only that he 

and his heirs shall do so with respect to the Karl and his heirs, but 

no person on their part shall act contrary to these conditions. and 

covenants, and particularly that neither he nor his heirs shall wage 
war against or oppose the Earl or his heirs for ever, either by them. 

selvés or in conjunction with any other person. Further, Mac 
Conmara and his heirs shall be loyal and faithful to the country ‘of | 
the Clan Cuilean, and not encroach upon.them beyond the bounds of 
justice for ever. His father and grandfather to give as guarantees 
the four principal! persons and the chief steward and mareschal Mac 
Conmara has inthe country; and by virtue of that covenant and 

—— 
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agrement with the Earl he was to be satisfied therewith. The 

sureties for the performance of'said covenant are, God with his angels, 

and Conmara to swear by every oath the most sacred before the 

chief Justice of Ireland in the presence of the English and Irish of 
Ireland. Furthermore, Mac Conmara with his heirs shall be bound 

in a certain sum to be specified for the performance of the. pre- 

mises. rab . 
These are the condition and penalty upon iid the Earl of 

Thomond liberated Mac Conmara, together with the guarantees and 

other hostages required, viz. O’Shaughnassy under the penalty of 20 

marks, the son’ of O’Brien 40 marks, William O’Mulryan and his 

son 40 marks, and Donat: Mac Mahon O’Brien: 20: marks, that 

neither Mae Conmara nor his posterity shall be guilty of defection 

from the Earl or his-descendants for ever. ‘These are the.Karl’s 

witnesses to said penalty, viz.. Daniel Mac Murogh. Mac Sweeny, 

and Thomas Mac Cubag and Rory oge O’Fahy and Gilla Breeda 

Mac Brody. 
These are the conditions upon which the son of O” Brien became 

surety and liable to penalty for Mac Conmara, viz. that if he should 
be liberated within a fortnight from this time he would become 

bail for him and be subject to the penalty ; and these are the wit- 

nesses therelo viz. Teige Mor Mac Carroll O’Mulgeehy and 

Eugene O’Kennedy ; ; and if he shall not be set at liberty within the 

said period, that the son of O’Brien shall not be subject to the 

suretyship or penalty aforesaid unless something to the contrary may 
rs 5 ; 

> His erer is 40 marks. 
These are the conditions upon which William O’Mulryan be- 

came surety for Mac Conmara, viz. that if he should be set at 

liberty within a fortnight, the said William would punish Mac 

K2 
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Conmara in conjunction with the Earl, unless Mac Conmara would: 
perform his engagements to the Earl.—These are the witnesses» 

present when William Mulryan became surety for Mac Conmara, | 

viz. the two sons of Daniel O’Kennedy, i. e. Philip and Hugh and» 

the Priest, Mac Rorey Mac Donnogh and Eugene and Justin 

O’Davoren. This was the determination of William himself. 
Donat Mac Mahon O’Brien binds himself under the penalty of 

20 marks for Mac Conmara, in presence of Mac Flinn Mac Grath 

and Mac Shane O’Mulconry.—Connor Mac Rorey Mac Conmara 

binds himself in 10 marks of said penalty.—The 3 sons of Loghlan 

Mac Donogh bind themselves in 15 marks. The four sons of. 
Sheedy Mac Owen, i. e. Donogh, Conmeadha, Conmara and young 

Sheeda in 15 marks more. Finian Mac Loghlan and his son in 15. 

marks.—Terence Mac Donnell roe in 5 marks. —The son of Teige 

Mac Mahon, i. e. the priest, the two sons of Loghlan Mac Mahon, 
and Mac O’Muldowney in 20 marks. 

If any dispute shall happen among the parties, the same is to 

be settled by Mac Loghlan [ ] Mac Grath, Mac Gorman and 
Mac Gilla Riaba. 

XXVI. 
~ 

IS map yo 00 cuz Ujlleaz O’Dypwavazyt ybnejyz le na Inzjn do cSean Mac Con. 
chad .J. oct mba jon laoga, ye bua’ djob rearza acur yecht ceanta acur cap 
Sun abe yyn bo aguy .xx. acur cyt capayll .j. lay zona brumac agur Zeanpar 
maje eyllce: azur zr jad yo na huppyde 0 by ag Ujlleag pyr an ybpejz jn 
J. Sean og Mac Gozajn Meyc cSean, acu Bod Mac Oonchad Meje LochlyA Ooja, 
acuy, Maojleaclayn O’'Maojneachayn ; acur Ceatpama co led fenayn acur aball- 
FONT, acu aye ceycne otyZte acuy ceyepe Zapydte do bap lejy na hub yn ; 
acura vtyn O’ndoga aca an fenan yn; acur Oomnall Mac Ooncha, an Mac jr 
yyne ag Oonchad Mac Ooinayll, na unpad onta rn yle ; acu Matgzainyn O’Congn, 
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an Sazapc, do pyagnajre aypt yn; aur do rTpojb e an raz 00b aojzy an C7ZEean- 

na myle bljavayn, cujz .c. acuy tyty .xx. 

Sean ox Mac Cozajn, Unnad. 
od Mec Oonchad, Upnpar. 
Maojleclayn O’'Maojnecajn, Uppar. 

XXVI. 

Translation.— Marriage Setilement.—A. D. 1560. 

Thus has Ulick O’Broder given a dowry with his daughter, unto 
John Mac Donogh, viz. 8 in calf cows, 6 dry cows, 7 heiffers and 

a bull, in all 21 cows and 3 horses, viz. a mare with her colt and 

a good gelding ; and these are the sureties which he gave to said 
John, viz. Shane oge Mac Owen Mac Shane; Hugh Mac Donagh 
Mac Loghlan dun, and Malachy O’Meenahan, together with a 

quarter and a half of land, an orchard and the scite of 4 houses with 

4 gardens, over and above the said sureties. The said land is situ- 
ated in the country of O’Haye. Donald Mac Donogh the eldest 
son.of Donogh Mac Donald is surety for them all. Mahon O’Co- 

nin, the priest, is witness hereto; and this deed is written in the 

year of our Lord, 1560, * af 4 

erie Shane oge Mac Owen, surety, 
Hugh Mac Donagh, surety. 
Malachy Meenahan, surety, 

XXviL | 

bj00 « por o% Zac en dune ejyopear an yzpybynre Zo. duzayra, Concuban 

ODypyayn j- Japla Tuadmuman, Igecearpama an Sune Py a Tuaympyonloc, do 

Macnamapa .7- Seaan Meye na Maya, a ngeall pe va ba veaz na Peala Mecjl, 
aguy jad jon laoga: Azur a dezpymyry, Concuban ODyyan, Zo brujl dualac onm 

’ 4eG > Sa 7 ce | 
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Fey agur g¢ mo plyoce ym dja7z an ledceatpama J 00 djon aguy 0 reayath BO 
Mac na Mana azuy va plyoce yna djayz, zo fead a Fuarzalea: acay adomym nae brujl an neant a puarclad ace um Feal Mychjl, v0 zoban en Laoy: acur map 
deanbad ayp an ngeall yjn do Zlacad, aguy aj an breanad do cabajnt uaym a 
ngeall yyy, acaymyy, Conéuban OD yyaj0, az cot mo laymhe ayn an Oenrjujpn fo. 
eur 77 yjad Fyadajn an Conanta yo .j. Uajstne O Lochiryn, .7. OLochlyn azuy 
Concuban Mac Zylla Rjaba, aguy Ruajony Wac Oonchad agur Sjooa Wac Ruayopny 
secur jr) aor Cryyt an tan ro mile bladayn, cuz cead, da blyadayn epy Fyezo. 

CONOR THOMOND. 

XXVII. 

Translation Mortgage of Land.—A. D, 1563. 

‘Be it known unto all who shall hear this writing that I, Conor 
O’Brien, Earl of Thomond, have given the = quarter of Gortfinn 
in Tuamfinnlogh unto John Mac Namara in mortgage for 12 in- 
calf cows, and I, the said Conor O’Brien, do declare that I and my 
descendants are bound to secure and maintain the said quarter 
unto Mac Namara and his descendants, until the term of its rez 
demption, and I acknowledge that same is not redeemable, except 
at Michaelmas by one day’s impounding.* And in acknowledge- 
ment of my receiving the said consideration, and giving said land 
for same, I, Conor O’Brien, do set my hand unto this indenture. 
The witnesses are Anthony O’Loghlin, that is, the O’Loghlin, 
Conor Mac Gilla Riaba, Rorey Mac Donogh, and Sheeda Mae 
Rorey.—In the year of our Lord, 1562. 

CONOR THOMOND. 

* See No. V.—Many points of doubt and difficulty in our history and antiquities would be ex- plained by the publication of the Brehon‘Institutes,” ‘Wf the‘ translations of the principal Aanals of the country by ‘the leatned Doctor O'Conor of Stowe)‘now at press, were’ followed « by ithe Laws, much would be done towards rendering our national history complete. 
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XXVIII. 

IS re reo cunpad Uyttjam Meje Seaayn h)’ Peangzala acur Mac Con a Seaayn 

Weje Oomnazll Weje Cojynmeuda on Ayjll bye pe ceyle, pa ceand leadceachnaman 

don nljllbye Je On letéeadpaina joctapach: Azur az ro map fuajn Ujllyam byth- 

oly an feapaynd pyn udda yj. a beye a nzjll pe many bozyche az maopaj’ an 

Jala .7. az myneyp Rodajn, azure do jap Mac Con dyn Ujllyam an Fernand opuay- 

gajle azuy a banp do tabaynt vo feyn; agur tuz Ujllyam an ban yn uada, acur 

cuz Wac Con a ynad fen dlylljam ajpt an feanan acury va plyoce andjajgi : 

aguy az yo aye yna brujl an feanand yyn .j. a Porssree unpidjey, acuy do 

Gondaé an Clay €; acuy jy an yo caob yap bud chuajyd de Ounjtajry ata ye; azgay 

az fo teopatiraée an feanazno yyn .7. oO botan Clayyry Cujljn co boca na Cluana 
Wrynjz), acu o Tobapn an Caca zo borat an bale bayn.. WAZ yo cud an, Fea- 

pagnd y7jn dO Copcayz .J. Copcach an Clade acur Ryjfleacan ; acur az yo anm an 

Feanan pyata ata an yyn .j. Wachajne na Sgesthe acuy Jone an Coby dcuy 

an Sean-Aballgzopnc, acu ac a bFuyl atu yyn Speanan, man deandyn a ajnm. 

cur jy Jad YO Fyazayn an conayta yyn do deanam .7. Ojcajpe Ounpajty, Syacuy 
O'Condllayn, azur Tadz Wae Watzamna, mac Coja by’ Ceanmava, azur Tadz Wac 

Plajebeaptayg bI'Lyoyn, aguy Concuban Wac Oar) PRovajn, agur Warzamna pa 

Mac Seay PRodayn, acur Oonchad og O’Rovajn, acuy Seaan Wac Concubayy 
PRovayn, acur Wupchad O’Rovajn, acuy Oonéad Wace Oomnayll Topnae 47. 
Clejpeac Parepujee, acur jr pyad ro bayllyoe yejlby an peanan .j. Oycajne bun- 

pajee, Syacuy O’Conallayn; acur Tadz Mac Margamna. Wyuy p7 aojy an TiZeaye- 
na an can fo .j. mjly blyadajn azuyr .r. c. azgur try bljadna .x. acur ty) RXx]D. 

Acur ro lam Weye Con Meye Seajn ap yo, do tabge byrhoyyly an peanasn vUyjtlyam 

Mac Seaajn: acu az yo mo tojl acuy mo aonta acur maygne acur mo feala ley 
yyn do. Azur mye Conajne Mac Muypy7 Meje Copnae d0 zyob yo da crojl ap - 
FANG) unpayce. 

Vex Mey) Topnae O'Maezleonazpe. 

. Mujpeadach O’Oalyd. 3 
oP Mery Conde. ‘ ' i 

XXVIII. . a . 

Translation.— Deed of Sale of Land.—A. D.1573. 

This is the covenant between William Mac Shane O'Farrell and 
Con Mac Shane Mac Donald Mac Conmeada of Aillveg, concern- 

, 
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ing the lower half quarter of Aillveg, and thus has said William 

acquired the fee simple of said land from Con, viz. said land being in 

pledge for a noble mulct with the Rodan family, the stewards of the 

Earl (of Thomond) and Mac Con requested of said William to release 
the same, and to give him (Mac Con) the crop, which he accord- 

ingly did, in consideration whereof said Mac Con made over unto 
the said William and his descendants his right to said land. The 

premises are situate in the parish of Bunratty and county of Clare, 

in the North West part of said parish. These are the boundaries 

of said land, viz. from the road of Clashquilin unto the road 

of Clonmuny, and from Toberincaca unto the road of Bally- 

‘bane. The proportion of said land is Corcaghincloy and Ring- 
leckan, and the chargeable lands are Machairnasgeihe, Gortna- 

killy, Gortinleaghta, Gortintubber, the Old-Orchard, and all. the 

land which lies between them, though not here named. ‘The wit- 

nesses to said covenant are Siacus O’Connellan, vicar of Bunratty, 

Teige Mac Mahon, the son of John O’Carmody, Teige Mac 

Flaherty O’Liden, Conor Mac David O’Rodan, Mahon finn Mac 

Shane O’Rodan, Donogh oge O’Rodan, John Mac Connor O’Ro- 

‘dan, Morogh O’Rodan and Donogh Mac Donald O’[ornee, the 

clerk of Patrick. The bailiffs who gave possession of said land 

are the said vicar of Bunratty, and Teige Mac Mahon. In the 

year of our Lord, 1573. This is the hand-writing of Con Mac. 

Shane, on his giving the fee simple of said lands unto said William 
Mac Shane; and 1, said Con, do declare this to be my will, con- 

sent and intention, and do affirm same with my seal.—I, Conry 

Mac Maurice Mac Torney: wrote this by consent of both parties 
on the green of Bunratty. 

| as t> I Torney O’Mulconry. 
Lupe Be cit Murray O'Daly. 

) naire, 

— OO 

SSE 
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XXIX. 

_ Deed of Appointment by Mac Carthy More.* A. D. 1584. 

To all men greeting. —Where Teige Mac Carthy, formerly Mac 

Carthy More, aliasTeige na Manistraghe, granted to Cathal O’Rourke 
and his heirs, in consideration of the said Cathal being overseere in 

buildinge or repairing, partlie at his own chardges, the weire on the 

river Laune, adjoining Lough-leine (Killarney) in Dheas-Mumhain 

* The following curious document taken from the patent roll, 13 Eliz. (1571,) presents 

a striking contrast to the above Milesian grant—“ The most humble submission of the 

unworthy and most unnatural Earl of Clancahir otherwise called Mac Carthy More, unto the 

Right Honorable Sir Henry Sidney knight—I the most unworthy and unnatural Earl of Clan- 

cahir, with inward sorrow of mind and most hearty repentance, calling to mind the great bene- 

fits and exeeeding bounty I have in sundry sorts received from the Queen’s most excellent Ma- 

jesty, and the place of honor and pre-eminence I have been most unworthily called unto by her 

Majesty, far greater than ever J, accursed creature, have or can deserve, or that any of mine 

ancestors heretofore have had, which, with bitter tears and compunction of mind I most humbly 
do confess, do so much the more aggravate the heinousness of mine offences, and heaps more 

abundantly her Majesty’s most just indignation against me, do most humbly acknowledge and 

confess before you, my dear Lord and Governor, and this honorable Table, that being seduced 
by that most perverse rebel, James Fitz-Morris and other of the Geraldynes his associates, upon 

a false pretence to have a parley with me, and to conclude a friendship betwixt the said James 

and Mr. Richard Grenville, then sheriff of the county of Cork, which when it took effect, I, 
forgetting my duty to Almighty God and obedience to her Majesty, was, by subtle intice- 

ments and most wicked persuasions, induced and brought to take an unadvised and rash oath ; 

which done, I consequently entered into that fury and madness of unnatural rebellion against 

my miost gracious Sovereign, combining myself both with Sir Edmund Butler, and with all the 
rest of the principal rebels in Ireland, wherein, in sundry degrees, I have disloyally swerved and 

declined from my allegiance to her Highness, by raising traiterously her Majesty’s subjects 
against her Highness’s peace and laws, besieging her towns, shamefully murdering and destroy- 

ing her subjects, burning her houses and castles, and besides have committed, since my entry 
into that my disobedience, sundry grievous offences, and heinous and detestable treasons, de- 
serving extreme punishment and sharp correction: which my heinous misdemeanors as I neither 

VOL. XV. L 
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(South Munster or Desmond, ) by the appointment of the said Teige, 

the office of Weareman, with the usual fees and rightes to the said 

Cathel and his heires or Septe succeedinge him, as wearemen, to 

take the fishe of said weare, and to sende the same to the house or 

manor of the said Teige.—Now know ye that I Donell Earle of 

Clancare do herebye appointe Manus oge O’Rourke, weareman and 

marshalle of all my houses; and I the said Earle do manifestly de~ 
clare that the said Manus'’s duties and the fees of his saide offices are 

mean or can in any sort justify or defend by any color, so I, for the same, prostrate here before your 
Lordship, with most penitent and humble mind, humbly with all reverence voluntarily and freely 

yield and submit my body, life, goods and lands to the order and disposition of her Highness, 

beseeching, with all humility and due reverence your good Lordship, my gracious Lord and Gos 
vernor, and you the rest of the Lords and others of her Majesty's honorable council to take com+ 
passion upon me, and to be means to the Queen’s Majesty, that her Highness, who hath been 
ever, to her immortal fame, inclined to mercy and pity, will naw vouchsafe to receive mé 
most vile and unworthy wretch of her creation to her clemency and mercy, and extend upon 
me, above my deserts, her most gracious pardon, upon assured trust of my loyalty hereafter. 
For, sith I came first to Sir Hum. Gilbert, and gave in my only son into his hands as a pledge 
of my loyalty, truth and fidelity, I have since continued a good, faithful and a true subject, and 
ready at all times to employ myself in her Majesty's service, as far forth as my poor ability 
would extend unto, as both the Earl of Ormond, when he had charge, and likewise Sir Hum, 
Gilbert in the time of his charge, can well testify and declare, which ‘if her Majesty shall do, 
by your good means, and the rather for that, I simply here prostrate upon my knees before 
your honors, submit myself, life, lands and goods, and am come in to present myself volunta. 
rily before you without any pardon or protection, which if I had either, by word, letter or pro- 
mise in any sort, I utterly relinquish and forsake, reposing myself in your merciful consideras 
tion and pitiful regard of my poor and wretched estate, and hoping that those demonstrations 
and tokens of my loyalty hereafter may move your grave wisdoms to be means to the 
Queen’s Majesty for me, and I shall, according to my most bounden duty, pray to Almighty 
God, to grant her Majesty a most prosperous and happy reign over all her dominions ana 
subjects and immortal triumph over all her enemies; and likewise that it should please him 
to unseal my eyes, and grant me grace, by my dutiful and humble service hereafter, which 
I do dedicate to her Majesty to the last drop of my blood to be spent to acquit and recom: 
pence some part of my grievous offences past, which I will endeavour myself to perform. In: 
testimony of all and singular the premises to be true, I the said Earl of Clancahir have hereunto, 
subscribed my name—DONYLL CLANCARE.—(Rot. Pat. 13 Eliz. d. 1. 6.) 
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as followethe.—Imprimis he is to receive from O’Sullivan-more, and 
O’Donoughoe-more, and Macgillicuddy, for every night’s cudihie 
they paie yearelye, the hydes of all the beoves and the felles of all the 
shepe that shal be killed for the said Cudihies, together with the 
chines of the said beoves and of hogges ; alsoe O’Sullivan Beara is to 

give the said Manus his tribute, and from everie other gentleman or 

person of my countrie or anie other that owes a night’s supper, alias 
a Cudihie, the said Manus and his heires are to receive the hydes of 

the beoves, together with the chines of the beoves and hogges that 

shal be killed for the provision of the said Cuddyhies: alsoe I 

authorize the said Manus whensoever I or my heires shall not be de- 
termined, to repaire to the said gentlemen’s houses, to.spende the said 

Cuddyhies, to take upp and collecte the same for my use, he the said 

Manus beinge bound to sende the same to my house or manor, 
receiving his accustomed fees ; and said Manus and his attornies are 
to keep all the meat and victuals that shall be sent to my houses and 

manors: and moreover it shall be lawfull for the said Manus to re- 
ceive on the marriage of every of my daughters, or of the daughter 

of a Mac Carthy More, in facie Ecclesiz, from the husbande of said 

daughter, five marks or five good hackneys as his fee; and also the 

fosterers of my children are to pay him his fees; and the said Manus 

shall have the hides of all the beoves killed when I the said Earl shall 

be in camp, alias in fustoheel, with Kaster and Christmas offerings, 

and all other accustomed dues,-- Datum vicesimo Septimo die Julii 

~ anno Domini 1584, annoque regu nee nostre Eliz. Vicesimo 

Sexto. 
(Signed) Donyll Clancare. 

Witness. Moriertagh Mac Teige. 
Teige Mac Dermody. 

Cormac Mac Owen. 
‘ : L2 
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XXX. 

@manael *. gave cn 

bos a Foy az Zac aon leyZrear an Cajyne Cabantayy yo, acur an pelezy, zo 
ceugaya Nanpuyde Mac Moda P3pada aljar Oza a. bruyl DFOn acu dpeanan 
acuy dO cjor azam a ZCjneol Ounzayle agar an zac yle aye 04 braujl pe azam, joj 
cloyth acuy epand Geur ean acuy jeep acu cojll agar moyn acur jarz aguy 

€ agur zac ocan ejle da mbeanan peyr na Feapanayt Ton, 20 Oonchad 

ii Mac Concubayp acuy da ogy agar da yyngnojpeada jh a djajzzZ ZO bnach 

waym Feyn acuy OM O7ZyZ acur om yngznojopyZ am djajzZ, ZO bach; acu eayrym 
Catal O’Rabacajn acuy Oonchad O’Rabacajn man bajljb yejlbe leyr da cup ynar 
rel’ map crajnceocur an c)apla peympayce yyn a zeun an ya tyejlb uate fejn ; 
acuy do bejpyym mo ceact acuy maonta an Cajpt yo do cup a meampnam, a Ladjn 

acur 4 mbDeanla acur an Jaojojlg a broynm vlyzy; acuy cuyrym mo lam acuy mo 

yealad an an zCapt yo do dgnam G Fyaznajye yn, acuy accaojm onm dul do cup 
mo layine acay mo realad an zac Cajpe djb yya mar Jarnpaygcep onm e dul an; 

acuy do bezpymyy an cOzpad neyinpayce yIn an cajpe yo amo lay péjn von Janla 

peynpayce yn a bgyagnayre Zac noujne az a bfuzlyrc a lama an an Yep yo: 

Al nyu ZClrajn Ramecpa an 4 lado my Appyl, 1586. 

cr Nyyyje hain) O'Zpade (Li: S.) 

Ma pyazajn do byd do Lacan a nam yo d0 Folly juzad. 
Sjie do latapn naym v0 congypmaca acar realalaz ro. 

By me, Robert Fentoine, 

Jacobus Lukeus Testis. 

Ry. White. 

XXX. 

‘Translation. —Conveyance of Land. are D. 1586. 

EMANUEL. 0h 

Be it known unto all who shall read this deed of assignment 
and release that I Henry son of Hugh O’Grady, otherwise 
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O’Gra,* haye given all the land and ground and all my rent in Cinel- 

Dungaley, and in every place where it is due to me both in stone and 

tree, in grass and arable land, wood and bog, fish and water, and 

every other profit, appertaining unto said lands to Donagh, son 

of Conor O’Brien (Earl of Thomond) and to his assigns for 
ever, from me my heirs and assigns for ever. And I send Charles 

O’Rabecan and Donogh O’Rabacan as bailiffs with him, to put 

him into the possession thereof. I give my permission and assent 

to have this deed written on parchment, in Latin, English and Irish 

in legal form, I set my hand and seal hereto in testimony. thereof ; 

and I bind myself to go and put my hand and seal unto said. other 

deeds (in Latin and English) as shall be required of me. I the 

aforesaid O’Grady do give this deed out of my own hand to the 

said Earl in presence of all those whose hands are hereunto sub- 
scribed this day, at Clonramtra, the 4th of the month of April, 
1586. 

¢> I, Henry O’Grady. (L. S.) 
The wilnesses present at the 

confirmation and sealing of 

this deed. 
By me, Robert Fentoine, 
Jacobus Lukeus Testis, 

R. White. 

* King Henry VIII. by letters dated 9th July, 1543, signified that he had granted to Sir Denis 
O'Grada, knt. captain of his nation, and to the heirs male of his body, all the lands, &c. which 

he pretended a right to; with a power to the Chancellor, Alen, to pass Letters Patent to him 
of the same. They accordingly passed, reciting that the king and his predecessors were the 

Lords and true possessors of all the manors, &c. of Thoymcreny, with various lands; yet 

the said Denis and his ancestors, the King’s natural subjects, against their allegiance, and 
without any title, usurped the premises, until of late said Denys, calling to mind as well his 

duty towards God, as his allegiance towards his natural and liege Lord and King, humbly sub- 
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XXXII. 

% Is Der Nomine. JSC nyd fowllyyy an rerybj05 ro, Zo beuyl Oonchad dub Mac 
Conyajojn aomalac an fo geall do byd jz) feyn ay.an zcujd do molad do ceatpumagn 
mp Suypte an Cpocaype do bed ac Ojapmayd Mac Emojnd 5 Oeaga uada fejn acuy 0 
pa’ rergrgb acuy O nayynzyb, ZO brace ac Ojapmayo dcuy aza Feyornyb acu ag 
aryngyb; acur aca adinalach, Zo beuayn a coyl eyn 0 Ojapmayo O’Oeagza anazayd 
@ gyll peyn g an breanan yn a dubpamg, Agar map deanbad J 7s a ta Lam azar 
tol Oonchayd peyyobta ad ro, man zaé pyadazn ejle da beuyl peyyobea an; agar yr 
ja fiadayn Laytpead, vo by vo latayn an pepjbyh 70 7. Oja ap ctuy, azur Mat- 
Zamyn Mac Oomnayll Weje Conyayojn, azur Ojanmayo O’flanazajn: Azur Ojap- 
majo dg O'Uallajn v0 epyob yo v0 tojl Oonéazds Mee Conrajojn agar da Fulanam. 
Ap na repjobad a NORM Moran an ceatpamad la .xx. de Octobe 1587, 

fei iF Myre Oonchad Meje Conyajojn. 
Diarmitius Neallain Testis, - : 
Copia vera examinata et concordans 
cum. Originali coram nobis infrascriptis. 
a et eas ae Myagh. 

John Gold. 

XXXI. 

Translation.— Release of Mortgage.—A. D. 1587. 

+ In the name of God. This writing maketh known that Donogh 
Duffe Mac Consadine acknowledges that the mortgage which he 
had upon that part of the quarter-mire of Gortanchrochaire awarded 
unto Dermot Mac Edmond O’Dea, shall be held by said Dermo this 

mitted to the King and his laws; wherefore the king, considering and hoping that he and his 
‘heirs thereafter would always behave like faithful and obedient subjects, granted the said pre- 
mises as, above, with a provisoe. of forfeiture, if he or his heirs should confederate with any rebels, or war against the Government. Rot. Pat. 35°. Hen. VIII.—On lst August, 1582, John O'Grady, alias Brady, gent.. (son of Sir Denis deceased) and Hugh Brady, obtained a grant -ef the, Lordships, Manors, &e. of Tomgrenie, Ballyduff, Skariff, &e. for ever. Rent 2l. and two pair of gloves at All Saints, or 3s. 4d. for same. Rot. Pat. r 
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heirs and assigns, for ever, from-him the said Donogh, his heirs 

and assigns, Said Donogh also acknowledges to have received 

full consideration from said Dermot for said mortgage of the afore- 

said land. In testimony hereof the said Donogh signs these presents 

with the witnesses hereto. The witnesses present at this writing are, 

God in the first place, Mahon Mac Donel Mac Consadin and 

Dermot O’Flanagan. Dermot oge O’Neallan wrote this by the 

consent of said Donogh Mac Consadin and at his request. Written 
at Drummother, the 24th day of October 1587. 

(=> I Donogh Mac Consadin. 

Dermot Neallan, witness. 

XXXII. 

Ke Amen. : 

AZ fo an Fosnm aguy an’ mola vo pyne byyan Woe Rudpayde acur Cojnmeda 
Mac Tajoz ojz Meze Tajogz Meze Maczamna eda LoclyA .p. O’Slacpa acar Onopa 
jnzean cSeajn an gleana, ran meyd odjpnezy Mayne n)’Seacnayajz ofan aj Sean 
Mac Mupchad J’Slarpa .j. do moladan argamnac reare jn laog no reac buach jn 
laog aeur bo reayg na bealtoyne a nojy ap Loclyi .1. acur Zac djol.ay fej do bey 
az loclya do Zabajl yan mbojn rears fa man bey ra typ Taylle ojle, ‘ata an coy 

nuydee Mac Opuaydeada man rlan zcojrz { jngean cSeajn an Zleana da dtjc) anuay 

gq Loclayi «7. pan beeanan jnad Map nj Seacnayayg v0 bed az loclan .p. an cecpoma 

myn Cone na Cuyze -). no yy ba do Fazbad az Maze ap a mbed az Loclan ap Alojyy 

an Tyzeapna .j. da blyadgajn veg acuy cejtpe .xx. acuy .r. .c. acur myle, ar an 

deadla dpogmap 00 rzpjob Tadgz O’Clejpe an Injy le tojl an da pan. 

np. O’Slacpa, Lochyn «7. rf Loclajn .p. O’Slacpa. 

dn Cornuydee Mac Dpuayoeza. 
byyan Mac Rudpujde an moleoyp. 

acar Coynmeda Mac Tazdz. 

Tujllead ejle az loclaya .p. ap a breanad Zceadna .7. bo mop DO martha do jp 

conama Seaajn Meje MWupcad ISlarpa mazlle ne Zac cpuyeneacca acur ne Zac 

polacap bjorajlle. 

AL caymyy Onopa, Jngzyn cSeaajn an Zleana avinalac guy glacay na bayyjn o 

: n : 4 . ‘ ; e.2 fr loclajn Ruad O’Slacpa. iced oh 2st 

, 
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XXXII. 

Translation.— Award.—A. D. 1592. 

% Amen. : 

This is the settlement and award made by Brian Mac Rorey and 

Conmeadha Mac Teige oge Mac Teige Mac Mahon, between 

Loghlan roe O’Slattery and Honor daughter of John of the Glen, 

respecting all the cattle belonging unto-Mary Shaughnessy that re- 

mained due of John, son of Morough O’Slattery, viz. they awarded 

a dry stripper in-calf, with one in-calf heifer and one barren of the 

present May from said Loghlan roe to said Honor, she to take the 

best payment that Loghlan can give in place of that barren cow 

according to the times. Furthermore, Cosny Mac Brody is guarantee 

for said Honor, that if any charge be made on said Loghlan con- 

cerning the land, he shall be entitled to Mary Shaughnessy’s claim 

in the quarter-mire of Tuighe, viz. the three cows left to her thereout 

to be enjoyed by him therein. In the year of our Lord 12 years, 4 

score, 5 hundred and 1000,* and on the first day of harvest this has 

been written, by Teige O’Clery at Ennis with the consent of both 

parties. 

Loghlan roe O’Slattery. 
Bryan Mac Rorey, the Umpire, 
Cosny Mac Brody and Coinmedha Mac Teig. 

More, to which Loghlan roe is entitled, out of the same land, viz. 

a great cow which was killed for the funeral of John Mac Murogh 
O’Slattery, together with all the wheat and liquor provided for same.+ 

I Honor, daughter of John of the Glen, do acknowledge that I re- 
ceived the said three cows from Loghlan roe O’Slattery. 

{> I Honor. 

* This custom of the Irish to reckon from unity, is deserving the attention of the learned. 

_ + The ancient Irish indulged in feasts and banquets at funerals, and this habit they are said 
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XXXIII. 

Qn med zu vrapla Impearan a dva0b cjora a nZabg joyn an clanla azgur Tanz 
Wac Wargamna .j. an clapla az cogbajl cjoya an yan breanan, acur an cCayboz 
Man an zcéadna az cozbajl cjora an yan breanad cedna; acur dan le Tadz nap 
CO} Jad aptaon dyméun a breanan ; acu gun col leo { zac caob yn do leazad 
dO cum apt mbpeatnujgte-ne acur ap molca an lu ro za bruylyo apn lama an an 

pybj7_ Oo, man a ta Wuypceanrac cam Comapba Seanajn, Oomnall Mazconmayn, 
ryan Wac Warzamna acur Ojanmayd Meje Wupchad, azuy guy ceanzlavan na 

panta yyn jad Pen, Fa monde, Fa Fujpead man veanmacjy. Jy amlayd doproujzZea- 
May, an Meyd Zot bruanamayn Fyadajn g, Zu ab amlajd do by an feanan yyn ZO bnac 

J. TJ cedpamna de, az joc nvr ra mOpnyajn, acur ceadnama az joc yyr an Carboz, 

pul do cujneaday na Funduzpyde na Fyaca g¢ zac caob ETON a ren cotpam. Oo mo- 

lamajpne cry ceadpamna don peapan 772 ZO pracad uajd re amac do vjol cjoyra yur 

an Japla J. 15 ygyllynzy ro mblyadajn: acuy do fazbadan na cejepne ba do zlac an 

cJapla yen FEANAN, an jonad a ndeacayd Tayryy D0 cjor; Azur a beyneact an 
erapuygce D0 pynde ayy a Maon, acur cjor cy zeeatpaman orpazhajl zo rraymneas 

ward yo amac: acuy dO deanam a fyadnUjre Jn, dO cujpemgne, na moleojpy peum- 
nafore yyn, an Lam g an rzpybjn yo. Sa Cluayn, an naomad la vo my Jal 1593. 

Ar 7) cedpama fazbamaoyd az an Caybozz, an cednama an a yujoeocan pyaca an 
ybuyz 00 bed an .c. 1a. 

Mujpceancac Cam. 
Oomnall Wazcopman. 
bryan Wac Matzainne. - 
Diermoid Mac Morogh. 

I, Teige Mac Brody, wrote the above order, 
by the consent and appointment of the above 

arbitrators.— Witness my hand. 

Teige Mac Brody. 

to have borrowed from the Germans. Sir James Ware makes the following quotation from an old 

book of canons taken from an ancient Irish Synod :—* Every dead body has, in its own right, a 
cow, and a horse, and a garment, and the furniture of his bed; nor shall any of these be paid in 
satisfaction of his debts ; because they are, as it were, peculiar to his body.”——Ant. Vol. I. p. 152. 

VOL. XV. M 
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XXXIII. 

Translation.—Award.—A. D. 1593. 

Whereas a dispute has arisen concerning the rent of Gabhair, be- 
tween the Earl (of Thomond) and Teige: Mac Mahon, to wit, the 

Earl taking rent on the land, and the Bishop (of Killaloe) doing the 
same ; said Teige considered that both ought not to doso; wherefore 

the parties have consented to submit the matter to the arbitration and 

decision of us whose hands are hereunto subscribed, to wit, Morier- 

tach. cam Comorban of Seanan, Donald Mac Gorman, Bryan Mac 
-Mahon and Dermot. Mac. Morogh, and have bound themselves by 

oath to abide by our decision. We do, (after hearing evidence, 
that ‘said land had been circumstanced thus, viz. 3 quarters paying 

rent to O’Brien and 1 quarter to the Bishop, before the arbitrators 
had allocated their claims equally between them,) do adjudge that 3 
quarters of the land shal! henceforth pay rent unto the Earl to 

amount of 15s. annually, that the 4 cows which he had taken on the 
land are to be in payment of the past arrear of rent and the trespass 
committed against his steward, that he is henceforth peaceably to re. 
ceive the rent ofsaid 3 quarters. In witness whereof we, the arbitra- 
tors aforesaid, have set our hands to this writing, at Clone the 9th 
day of July 1593. The quarter which we award to the Bishop is 
that which shall be proved to have been the quarter originally 
charged with his dues, 

Muriertach Cam, 
Donald Mac Gorman, 

Bryan Mac Mahon, 
Diermoid Mac Morogh, 

pepe Serre ee = 

= gt eee OS 

ens a aan esis 
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XXXIV. 

bit a Fror az zac aon leagpur azuy eajyopear an rzyybean ro, Zo bruzlymyy 
Maczamynn Mac Orn Mezcopnmajn o Catajp Mupcha a zCuncae an Clayp anzjoll 
ajpt Cosmljonda an OpdujZte dO pyNded Edam acl an Cygenna onopac Japla Cuad- 

muman acuy ap a lan dadbapazb ojnceayra ejle { ocabge mo cent agur mjonayo Feyn gq 

an otpyan olyzym a lor mo mna. J: Sjoban J Mageopmayn, a zeayrlen acura b Feran an 
Duna mor, Agu Jn Zac fepan ele da pajbe az Oonchab Mac Ojanmada Mac an’ 
Pronmacayg v0 07 na Fern poy Ot azan Sjoban yn on Jayla neampayce da OZ eadzb 

acuy da 7Enjagpyp | uajm FEIN, OM OFF yb acuy om PIZOGY; azguy vo bezpym, majlly pyr 

an yzypybean yo, mo cept acurmo cyoal Feyo gf an vtpyan yn Cazylen an Oune- 

Mojp amyl a oubpamg; Zur an yle fepnan, beanar Hrs scur Zur an ajle yocay 
acur pocamayl, Joy coll acur yyargz, acuy pert acur JE)» Acar HZe acuy Jars, 
acur an yle rocamal beanay ry an Stpyan an Cayrlen acu yyy an an Brenan yja 
an Ouna-inojp, amhyl a bubpamg ; acuy jn ‘gae peran ele’ da paybe ‘azam, amyl 

chena yyn a ub amg; don Japla cena, da o7zZHEadazb acay da'yyznnHy, amhayl a dubyta- 
wy KoMAzH waym feyn, om ‘oygpeadayb acuy- om LIZ Grd amhagl a oubpamaye: acar 

do benam a banancayya jn on Japla,. anaghayd an xle dyne ele, Cyrymy) an Mac- 

Zamajn pempajey comayta mo layhe acuy mo rela '{ an » rEnyeye he sales 
ee} an 25 lat bo September 1594, 

Comgra Marzamyn Mezconmajn. (L. S.) 

Being present at the signing, seaitie and delivery hereof 

Teige Mac Brody. —Dermod Mac Brody. 

XXXIV. 

Translation.—Surrender and conveyance of Land.—A. D. 1594. 

Be it known unto all who shall read or hear those presents that I 

Mahon Mac Dun Mac Gorman* of Caher Murogh in the county 

a A very ancient Irish family of Thomond. In an old document now before me I find that 

elaghlin’ Mac Gorman died 1st May 1580, and that his estates of Dromelihy and Cahir- 

moroghs: descended to his son and heir Dermot. —The late respected Chevalier O'Gorman, dis- 

tinguished for his attachment to Irish learning and antiquities, was descended! from: this family. 

He died at Dromelihy, the ancient inheritance of his forefathers. 
u 2 
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of Clare, in consideration of the fulfilment of an award made be- 

tween me and the honorable Lord the Earl of Thomond, and for 

other lawful considerations on surrendering my right and title in and 

to the one third which belongs to me in right of my wife Judith 

Mac Gorman of the castle and lands of Dunmore, and all other 

lands held by Donat Mac Dermot Mac Fermacaigh belonging to 

said Judith in right of her husband to the aforesaid Earl, his heirs 
and assigns, from me my heirs and assigns, do hereby assign my 

right and title in and to said one third of the said castle of Dun, 
more before mentioned, with all the lands thereunto belonging and 

every other emolument and profit both wood and moor pasture and 
arable land, fish and water with the appurtenances, and in every 

other land held by me as we haye also before recited, to the said 
Earl, his heirs and assigns, as aforesaid, from me my heirs and 
assigns, and for warranting same to the said Earl against every 

other person. I the aforesaid Mahon do set my hand and seal unto 
these presents at Cuivren-colly the 25th day of Sept. 1594. 

The mark of Mahon Mac Gorman. (L. S.) 
Being present at the signing, 

sealing and delivery hereof. 

Teige Mac Brody. 
Dermod Mac Brody. 

XXXYV. 

Testamentum.—A. D. 1603. 

In Dei Nomine, Amen. Ego, Donaldus Mac Murucha, .an 

Tarymun, non coactus, non impulsus, sed mera et propria ac le 

gitima voluntate, ad hec inductus, facio ac condo meam ultimam 

ie ae Tes Ae 
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voluntatem et testamentum, modo et forma subsequenti. In primis 

rellegio ac relinquo corpus meum sepeliendum in templo de Kilmo- 
ry-Ibrecan. Secundo, rellegio et relinquo Domino meo, comiti 

Donato O’Brien, fceudum meum seu terram, scilicet semiquartam 

existentem in villa de Cassleancalla et quecunque alia foeuda, seu 

terras ubicunque sunt aut fuerunt, eidem Domino meo Donato, per 

presentes, relinquo. ‘Tertio, rellegio et relinquo Johanni O’Griffa, 
et Gradarium meum cum ephippio suo vice rerum omnium, quas 
post mortem mecum consumpserit: Quarto, rellegio et relinquo 
Domino Donato O’Brien alteram semiquartam vocatem Ballicassin. 

In cujus rei testimonium, potestatem imponendi manum meam, 

atque subscribendi, Donato Griffeo, per presentes, concedo. Datum 

in Kilmory, secundo die mensis Maii, 1603. 

Donaldus Mac Murcha en Tarymun. 
Donagh O’Gripha. 

Johannes O’Griffa, testis. 

Thadeus + Gulliel. Mac Gillipatrick, testis. 

XXXVI. 

ea Jn Dey Nomjne. men. 
In ajnm an Atap, acur an Myc, acur an Spypyo Naoym. 

TIONSSASE jn Tjomna ro Emyn Spay * 7. an cur, Tjomna re anm v0 Oya acur 

Do cuympje Muype Matayn azur v0 Mjcel Myoanzel, acu na hujlle Maojm a 

bplajtur Oe, acur a comp vjoglan a Maznyyreyp beotayz. ITEM, aca re az paz- 
bajl a majtyyr paogalea na tyy panyp, acu az rod man Fagbur re na cp pata yyn 

* The ancient family of Grace, whose chiefs were formerly Barons of Courtstown, co. Kil- 

kenny, was descended from Raymond Le Gros (one of the principal invaders of Ireland in the time 
of Hen. II.) by Basilia sister of Earl Strongbow. One of the direct descendants of this great family 

Sheffield Grace Esq. of the Inner Temple, London, whose virtues would reflect honour on'a nobler 

race, if a nobler could be found, has lately enriched the Biographical History of his country by 

most invaluable Memoirs of his family; an example, which, if generally followed, would prove 
incalculably advantageous to the History of Ireland. 
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J. an cead Tyan dun Anam; acur an daa TYAN dA InZIN, Acuy da cluymyL .J Seon 

Mac Uaresp, * acu an crear cyan da thnao). poyca. 

ITEM, aca re az fazbayl pyey pallng cacanac az Maolnuan Ma Sygabayo. 

acur cuz ygjllne ayz Ojapmayod Ma Zyabyo, acur cuyz yzyjllne ajz Sean og 

Azuy ajgiro na Pjagjnjyj 00 bj do latajp an Cjomancayjn, map aca, a Sazapre 

umacoa {pejn .7..Maolnaana Ma Zpyabajo aguy Seojn Mac Raves ae Conla 

OrCulay acur Ooncuan O’Cujlajn, ano Onj 1606. 
ITEM ayz. fo na pecyeoyy Da Fag re oy cjona a matuy? .7. Saon Mac, Lares acuy- 

a bean ree Fen do fey na bryazan cua, an xx. la 00 mj Oecembep, anno 1608. 

Comyno Spay. 

Tyomna Comyn Snare O Dajte Ualre a zCunde Cedaplaje andjory Lejghlja, 1606. 

XXXVI. 

Translation — Will and Testament.—A. D. 1606. 

* In the name of God, Amen. 

In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 

This will of Edmund Grace thus begins, viz. First, he bequeaths 
his soul unto God, and to the protection of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 

and to Michael the Archangel, and to all the saints in the kingdom 

of Heaven ; and his body jto be. interred.in the Abbey of Booley. 
Item, He leaves his worldly. substance in.three portions, and these 

three portions he bequeaths thus, viz.’-The first’ for his soul, the se- 
cond to his daughter and son-in-law John Mac Walter, and. the 
third to his wife. 

Item, he bequeaths 20 English shillings to Mulrony Mac Griffa, 
5 shillings: to Dermot Mac Griffa, and 5 shillings unto John ju- 

* This John Mae Walter Walsh ‘was one“of the “ heirs of the Walsh Mountains” in the 
county of Kilkeriny, and an excéllent’ Irish Poet. Many beautiful poemis of his composition, 
in the Irish language, principally of the'elegiac and descriptive kind, are still extant ; several 
of them in the possession of the writer hereof, fiers with all the charms: of” poetry, 

Ag) CORT 
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nior. ‘These are the witnesses present at the..making of that will, 

viz. ‘the priest of his own testament, i.e. Mulroney Mac Griffa, 

John Mac Walter, Conly O’Collins and Duncan O’Collins.—A. D. 
1606. 

Item, these are the executors whom he appointed over his worldly 

substance, viz. John Mac Walter and his (the testator’s) wife, ac- 

cording to the above witnesses, the 20th day of December, 1606. 
EDMUND GRACE. 

(Indorsement.) 

The will of Edmund Grace of Walterstown in the Co, of Carlow, 

diocese of Leighlin, 1606.—Probat’. Tho, Canc. Leighlin. 

XXXVII. 

0 daerjne Any}. 

A icaymyy Oomnall O’Oala acuy Copmac 0’ mupee aomalad zayt ftoceine éebye 
pujne ogzead ponepee. Sacyan, zu ab e mejod wheadydeay. an tuna be. cig 

rarllnges acuy poce rayllyng cum an print de, mart Zell ayn Leyecedpama myn Zuypec- 
NO-Zejye FA mat Zabay ye Joon cean acur aye ejle, acuy yyn do beyt wayne ag 
Antrjne acu az a o7s7Zasb, wayne acur o nat noyEryayo, acar opjachayb oprjn an 

fenan yy, Fa maya Zabayy do reyath dour do Cornain anaghayd ZAC En dune, 10 ZO 
bpaza re cejtne pane ogzedd Zlan pa map aca perjobea tuay: acuyr acamadjonj 

avmalac zo cuzamg relb.an leocedpama mip yyn acur an ayeygte acon Zac en capba 
da _mbeanan leyy, Fa talam acuy or cjon calaman, odneyne Alynyy, no zo braze ré 

a Gud Fen. Cuiinad ejlea tamaojon] 00 dena le hdayie, acuy e77jn Tne, a gabajl 

an Fepynyyn uayde acuy vpyachayb opyn da pyce na xajllymne 00 Enujtneaée épuajd 

Elagn. do Cabge odieyne, no vojZp17Z7Jb nO 04 Topne anya bags acuy muyt yn Zac 

En byazyn no Zo bpaxa ré a end Gzjd an pa mejd na cuz ye uayde E; acuy arama- 
ojony an Oomnall yn acay an Conmacy yn, dat ceanzal FEI?» acuy an noucha acuy ¢ 

ngnéjr acur { nojzpyze lez Zac ejn cengalda prl cua an rn, d0 cojnljonad od rere 
acuy a o7S S16 5 acur comay ag dnerne { nzeall te cejle 00 Zlacad, ‘no sell onne 
azyn, nog peapyana da mad cpuayd d0, acuy te fy/NE dO dEanamh do nA conantayb yo 
do cujneamg réla gac oujne azyn ga £3rIbI0n fo, acu Fa deana don rgpybneoyn J 
najnm dO rErjobad: acur an caoninad 14 déz dO th] Zu, acuy az yo aojy an Cyg- 

earwa an canro, Mle acur ré .c. acuy occ mblyagna. Doinaall yO'Data- , 

Copmac 7 O'Napyn. 
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Aouy van latgne, na pearyjn yo, 00 pynead an rzyybjon fo, acuy cugang realb va 

larnyb peyn odieyie Ahiye, acu cuz Aneyne vojbyyn ayy J gq na cynzeallyb ate 

tuar Tanda, acur dO 7ZyObad an cjynjplyn a ta tuay an yn pozm Lazm acu oym rela. 

My}, Muypceneac O'ClejpyZ, an pagane, PAZ an conarta ra truer. 
Sean $. O’Oala terry. 
Mj, Lod Muypicencac O'Oala yzpybneoyn acur vereyy. 

XXXVII. 

Mortgage of Land.—-A. D. 1608. 

From Anthony Lynch. 

We Donald O'Daly and Cormac O’Houroune do acknowledge to 

have received four pounds crown stamped money of England, every 
5 shillings weighing an ounce, and 20 shillings makeing a pound 

sterling, in consideration of the 4 quartermire of Gortnagreisi with 
its appurtenances ; to have and to hold same unto the said Anthony 

and his heirs, from us and our heirs, and we are bound to uphold 

and maintain said land with its appurtenances unto him against 
all persons until he shall receive from us 4 pounds sterling money, as 

is above written : and we acknowledge that we have given the pos- 

session of said half quartermire and all its appurtenances and profits 
issuing therefrom, over and under ground, unto said Anthony Lynch 

until he shall be repaid. We further covenant with said Anthony 

and he with us, that on our receiving the said land from him, we 

are bound to give yearly unto him his heirs or attorney two pecks 
of Gallway measure of hard clean wheat, and so to do every 

year until he shall be repaid the money aforesaid which he advanced 

us. And we the aforesaid Donald and Cormac do bind ourselves, 

our property, our cattle and our heirs for the performance of all the 

above covenants unto said Anthony and his heirs. And said 
Anthony shall have it in his power to levy from us jointly or severally, 
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or even to arrest our persons, if under the necessity of so doing, and 

in testimony of these covenants we have set our seals respectively to 
this writing, and caused the Scriviner to write our names, this 11th 

day of June in the year of our Lord 1608. 

his 

Donald \ O'Daly, 

. mark. 
his : 

Cormack \ O’Houroune, 

mark. 

In presence of us the undersigned this writing has been made, 

and they (the parties) have given possession by their own hands 

unto said Anthony Lynch, and he has restored it unto them again on 

the conditions above recited ; and the marks above were written be- 

fore their hands and seals. 

I Muirceartagh O’Clery, the priest, witness of the above contract. 

_ John + O’Daly, witness. 
I Hugh Muircearteagh O'Daly, scriviner, and witness. 

XXXVI. 

bj0O a pro az zaé aon DYE eyrerffear, leyzhpeayr acur tujcpear an rzpybyn- 
yo, ZO beuylymyy Ooncha Mac Loclajh puayd y Oalad Pjyodnabeana a bpanpajroe 
Occamama a mbapuncace bojpne a ccontae an Clay, oyne uayal, admalac an ro, 

gut glac me yé pujne ogzeare Zlan coponta na Sazyan comglan, compjnaylee, 
compeuchamyl acuy map aca an capzed yn a yeyg a Sagyajn a nojy, fa nam a 

vtuctayt amad e, Fa map a tajd cejtpe hunya an ra punt, aguy cujz rayllingze anya 
nunyd, acuy da pyngjn déz coponta na Sazyan an ya yzyjllyng o Antojne Mac Se- 
may Meje Ambpdyr Any) o Jayllyn ceahuyge, acur acaymyy an Ooncha ryn, an 
pon an dzjd yn, a cabge ledcedpama my fepazn .J. an dapa cuyd véz 0 ceat- 
pramayn Bajle van ab aynm ledcedpuma myp Syne na oye openad Pyodnabeana 
FON, EPI At acur Fappajoe, acur ayryugad, ejojn FE acuy Joy, acur yGrZe 

a majlle peyrjn yle rochap acur amuntun acuy cenmenty da mbeanan leyyyn 

VOL, XV. N 
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bpenanyjn, ‘acup buy coz 06 0 bezt ceangaylee de. faoy Salam sacuy* of ejon 
calaman, waim feyn om o7Z/yZJb, om peyceduypyoyb acuyr om ryngzaynjz76. am oyazh, 

don Uncojne pempayore JN, VB OJSYSITb, 0a fejcedaypyb acur da hyyngznjgjb ana, 

dI08 ZO yyjopyujoe acur Zo bptach, amajl acuy max a ca re agam Fejn Pf 
nuyde mat Cnee pana om braytpecay’ ; acuy For, Fa mat acayo cejtyy Pejr}od 

Frodnabeana az mynryjt Oala o Janla Tuadmiaman zo cean acur zo epyoenuzad 

blyadna acuy cée Of Ibeallcoyne ay Zajpe don data yo, an Ged la dO m) Mazur 

1590, acur an fepan yyjn dO congmayl © Apotjzeapnadajb an fepozh an a penbyr 

NOGA Ata DO COj/t acuy 00 Znatugad olyze g. acura taymyy, an Ooncha cedna yyn, 

dom ceanzal feja an 1% a cengal mojzyzZe mo pejeyojuzpyoe acur mo byyngnayoe 

teyyjn ledcedpusmayn mye c@dna Supe-na-yyre, amaylle prey yle nj 04 mbeanan 

leyy, acur buy coz D0 D0 bed ceangajlte de, 00 reayain, v0 bapantay, 00 Cothugz- 

ad acuy D0 Gorajnt don Antoyne 7M, 0a Ojz/d7bs acu oa hrejcenypuyb, acu 

da yngnjZjb ZO bpach, anadayz zac Gle Oyne zo cean, azur zo epyoenugzad na 

haymyyne a ca Zan cacham don reama blyadna, acur ced rym a dubpamg chuay 

J» badayn Ceayda d0 Cejtpe Fegjt, 0 bealleojne yo Cazash ar zJe vd Savana 
renyoyne fo Fen, aiayl acur map ‘do Sena Japla Caadmuman rearajn cejtpe 
reyry> Finebeana D0 mye Oala, do pez a zconanta leyyyn Japla. Cuylle «7. 
0d a For AZ Zac aon dye zo prucara an Ooncha petnajydce rin, nem lajm 

reyn, realb ryeojtee, Lbne an rearajn an ra Lledcedpamajn mjrt ceona yyn Supt 

na DYYE ah Zac Ge nj da mbeanad ley don Antojne pempajdte yn, Mac Semayy 
mheje Ambpojy Ayjnyy do pelt efeacta, acuy Forma na yzyybyie yo. anuay ; acur 
‘man deanbad, acu map Fojllyjuzad g¢ Zac nj de yyn, 00 chuypeara Ooncha O’Oala 

mo lam agar mo rela g an yzyybyn 70s an 18 la_oo my Oeyrembert, a bfyoonabena, 
io Comyn 1612, acuy aH fa naoMad blyadayn do pyogact ap bpPyyonra Srarainyl 

Sémays 00 Zpapajb Oey Ryz Sagan, na Prognce; acu na hEnen, enor: an 7a 
cupgead gest acuy da FjC]r ‘do regaee na bdlban, 7c. 

Ooncha O’OAla. ; 
Az yond pyadazm 20 bys lacg, an ug a cuzad an pzpybyh poartygs a mem ysana, 

oj D0 cujneara an Ooiicha O’Oala yo aydjzh, lai azay pela gq an rgyybyn iro. 
Syne an rine ag a brujlje a naninaia acur comapta a lata an ro ryor. 

ooh O’Oabo7jr 
Hugh O’Finne. 
Nehemias O’Davoren: 

az yO na Fyadajn ‘So Bf tajtsj an “4 00 eagara an Oofcha O’Oala; ro oyroyg, 
yealb pjtojlee Ybne an pers rem lam péjn an ya brepan fo arog, acur an 
rac Hle nj da mbeanan lejy, acu da brujl ceanzazlee de, don Cadtojne peinpadee 
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7O AftIZ 00 ney epeacca acur Forma na rzpybyne yo ardjZ. Syne an mynryp az 
4 Bruljd Amanamana acuy comapta a law an ro yor. 

Oomnall mac Zeappnayoajp. 
Mod O’Oabozni. Nehemias O’Davoren. 
Hugh O’Finne. Loctaj. O’Oala. 

XXXVIIT. 

Translation.— Assignment of Land.—A. D. 1612. 

Be it known unto all who shall hear, read, or understand this 

writing, that I, Donogh Mac Loughlin roe O’Daly, of Finvarra in 

the parish of Octamama (Oughtmanagh) and barony of Burren, in 

the county of Clare, gent. do acknowlege that I have received £6 of 
pure crown stamped money of England, as pure, as refined and as 

valuable as that coin now is in England, and as it was when 
first it was made current, consisting of four ounces to every pound 

sterling, and 5 shillings to every ounce, and 12 crown stamped pence 
of England in each shilling, from Anthony Mac (Fitz) James Mac 

(Fitz) Ambrose A’Linsi (Lynch)-of Gallway, merchant. And I the 

said Donogh, in consideration of said sum of money, do give the 
half quarter-mire of land, viz. the one-twelfth part of a quarter 

of a townland, called the half quarter-mire of Gortnadrise, of the 

townland of Finvarra itself, with its scite, garden and dwelling, 

pasture and arable land and water, with all other profits, royalties, 
and tenements, appertaining unto said land, over and under ground, 

from me, my heirs, executors and assigns after me, unto said An- 

thony, his heirs, executors and assigns, after him, for ever, as fully 

as I possess it myself for ever, as my dividend from my relatives ; 
and as the 4 sessioghs of Finvarra are held by the Daly family from 

the Earl of Thomond, until the end and expiration of one hundred 

and one years from the May next after the first day of May, 1590, 

nN 2 
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same to be held from the chief Lords of the soil, for the service due 

and accustomed in law. Now I the said Donogh do bind my- 

self, my heirs, executors and assigns the said half quarter-mire of 

Gortnadrise, with its appurtenances and all other things which ap- 

pertain to same, to uphold, warrant, maintain, and protect unto said 

Anthony, his heirs executors and assigns, henceforth, against every 

person, until the end and expiration of the said term of 101 years 

as yet unexpired, viz. a year wanting of 80 years from May 

day next after the date of this writing, in like manner as the said 

Earl of Thomond shall maintain the said 4 sessioghs of Finvarra 

unto the Daly family, according to their covenant with the said Karl. 

Further, be it known unto all men, that-I the aforesaid Donogh, 

with my own hand, have given the quiet and peaceable possession, 

livery and seisin of the said half-quarter-mire of Gortnadrise, with 

every thing thereto appertaining, unto the said Anthony Mac James 

Mac Ambrose Lynch, according to the intent and meaning of the 

foregoing writing. In testimony whereof, I, the said Donogh 

O’Daly, have set my hand and seal to this writing the 18th day 

of the month of December, at Finvarra, Anno Domini 1612, and 

in the 9th year of the reign of our gracious prince James, by the 
Grace of God, King of England, France and Ireland, and in the 
45th year of his reign of Scotland. 

Donogh O’Daly. 

These are the witnesses present when this writing was given, 

upon parchment; for I, the within-named Donogh O’Daly have 

set upon this writing my hand and seal.—We the penne whose 
names and hand-writings are hereto subscribed. 

Hugh O’Davoren. 

Hugh O’Finne. 
Nehemias O’Davoren. 

ve ay 

1 i a ee 
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These are the witnesses who were present when I, with my own 

hands, delivered the quiet and peaceable possession and livery of 

the within mentioned land, with all its appurtenances, unto the 

within-named Anthony, according to the true intent and meaning 

of the within writing. 

We whose names and hands are hereto set : 

Hugh O’Davoren, Nehemias O’Davoren, 

Hugh O’Finne. Loughlin O’Daly. 

Donald Mac Gernasdir. 

XXXIX. 

AZ yo cabanrur ap na venam acur apt na repyobad an cajzead la vez 00 Mm] 

Jujn an azmyyp Jf a0jr 00D Tyexerna mle blazojn ye ced nA0J mbljaona Dez, OA 

poyllyjuzad zo bruylymyy Onopa Ingean Oomnazll Myc Seaan PMaoyl Oomnaje 
Oo bayle 

POpoacapayn az denam vabancyy acur 4g cabgc mjonyo feyn a leat ceatpamajn 

Bayle PDypyacanazn, waym feyn acur om ojzpeaoajyb acur om pygneojgeanoys 9 

Donchad O’Dyyagn, do Jayla Tuadmuiman, v0 Preryoun oa exzead Muran, do Feyn 

acuy da ojgteado7b azuy|Oo yygneoygeadayb, zo baat Zan ejluzad gan achaghna 

bo denam an djaszh an Feojn JM, ZO brat: azur acaym aomalac zor Zlacur mo 

tojl peyn Fen D0 pyolayzeafz 0 Ooncha O’Dyyazn apt jn bpeapon 705 acu > caym ax 

cabgec myonyo feyn, mo peléar 
acuy mo cabapeyy apt yn b penon yn 00 Ooncha ob

 pyajn 

acuy DA ojzfedda agzur Od pyngzenoygneada na DJayEs ZO bpat, waym Feyn acur om 

pygneoygeado7b acur om pescjougpy> am Dojayg, acu mat an zcedna, acajymyy on 

Onopa jn aomalac zo bruyl do Fyachajb opm Fezn oul an Zac jonad da njartppuyd 

an clara opm oul, 00 pearain an fepoja yn do Geaytt DO Lathayp vlyzead, 70 an 

zac jondd ejle da njappoyd an cJapla 9 Oygpeda opm do dul acur ae Tam D0 

gomalad, fa bytyog na mbanaygze aca opm, ZAC uayt DA NJaytt FO] J cJapla no Ojz- 

neada no Cupinasgce ptm dul Do Lachap jn cabaytcur 00 Curt a brogym dlygead, Fa mort 

opnveocuy peat vlyzead an Jayla, o aymyjr zo hajymyyrts 5° pagad an: agur May 

neptbad ayt JM, & TAM AF Cuyt mo layne acur mo rela at 70 07 la jn cua On mJ. 

: her 

Onopa ny + Oonnell. 

mark, 
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‘JS Jad fo FyaDozn d0 by do lathay yn cabapcay 70 0 rgpjobad, azuy 20 Lathan lama ager rela Onopajn do cup, 
Oomnall Mac Sujtne, pie. 
SeanO’Coana, pine, 
Donnell Conry. 
Morish O’Mullconry. 

tase 

XXXIX. 

Translation.— Assignment of Land.—A. D. 1619.* 

These presents have been made and written on the 15th day of June, 1619, and make it known, that I, Honor, daughter of Daniel, son of John O’Muldowney of Ballyhybroackaran, by these presents do resign my right and title in the half quarter of Ballyhybriackaran, from myself, my heirs and assigns, unto Donat O'Brien, the Earl of Thomond, president of the two provinces of Munster, and to his heirs and assigns for ever, without laying any claim or preferring any suit to said land for ever. And I acknowledge to have received satisfactory payment from said Donat O’Brien, as consideration for said land, and I hereby give my own place, my release and as- signment of said land unto said Donat O’Brien, his heirs and as- signs for ever, from myself, my assigns and executors ; and also I, the aforesaid Honor, do acknowledge myself bound to go to every place which the Earl shall require of me to go, to secure him in the rightful possession of said land, to appear before the law, or go to any other place which the Earl or his heirs shall require of me to go. And I acknowledge, thro’ virtue of the bonds by which Tam bound, at every time that the Earl or his heirs, or his attorney 
* From this period few, if any, legal instruments were written in the Irish language. 
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shall require of me to appear to have these presents put into legal 

form, as the Earl’s lawyer shall order, from time to time that I shall 

so appear. In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and seal 

the day of the month above written. 
her 

Honor -+- O’Donnell, 

mark. 

The witnesses present at the writing of this assignment, and of 

Honor’s setting her hand and seal hereunto are 

Daniel Mac Sweeny, witness. 

John Coony, witness. 

Donnell Conry. 
Morish O’Mulconry. 

Having now concluded this collection of Irish Deeds, I may, to the more ancient of them, 

apply the description given of Saxon instruments of a similar nature, by the celebrated English 

Antiquary, Sir Henry Spellman.—“ The Saxons, in their deeds, observed no set forme, but used 

honest and perspicuous words to express the thing intended with all brevity, yet not wanting the 

essential parts of a deed ; as the names of the donor and donee, the consideration, the certainty 

of the thing given, the limitation of the estate, the reservation, if any were, and the names of 

the witnesses, which always were many, some for the one part and some for the other.— As for 

dating, it was not usual amongst them. Seals they used not at all, other than (the common seal 

of Christianity) the sign of the Cross, which they, and all nations following the Greek and Roman 

Church, accompted the most solemn and inviolable manner of confirming.’—The Irish deeds of 

more recent dates-generally come within the description of those commonly in use in the time of 

Hen. III. of England and afterwards, as given by the same Author.—* I observe in the deeds of 

that time a very absolute and methodicall composition, which therefore hath ever since been re- 

ceived, and conteyneth in a manner to this day ; consisting upon the parts here following :— 

1. The Direction. 2. The Parties. 3. The Consideration. 4. The Words of Grant or Donation. 

5. The thing granted. 6, The Estate of the Granter. 7. The Habendum or Estate granted. 

8.'The Use whereto. 9. The Reservation, if any were. 10. The Tenure. 11. The War- 

ranty. 12. The Sealing and Delivery. 13. The Date. 14, The Witnesses.”—SreLLMan 

“ of Ancient Deeds and Charters.” —Vide his English Works, folio, London, 1723. p. 234. 235, 
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